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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER IT. 18%. NO. !>:m.VOLUME XVIII.
sentiments of from and that another, whose name LORD RTJSsELL AT THE CATHO- i Hero Lord Bussell had to stop, lor at value would be ouiniloldly imrva-d if 

I la to'bo proposed to us by the Bishops, I L1C CLUB, i the mention of Lady Bussell the men they were not weighted do n with the
, , . , . _ , „„ J’ .nnnintprl tn mince.d vOu in ' ---------- began to cheer and tho xvotnen to cares of married life " Whai : The

phasi/edTu the dUox™ogvZ with which this honorable position. In order, how- i By a vica'. voce expression the Catho- | applaud so .enthusiastically that there Chinch ., Henry \ 111 .d 
jpnasi/.d in me a xi » . , that in vour resitmiu^ this cilice. lie Club of New \oik and its lrunds ; was no use in the G>vaker s trying to memory to have a celibate clergy
I each decade ol the d a y ‘ i j ’ ; be ha(1 t0 your person elected Lord Chief Justice Kussell to ; make himself heaid. For a full min What would then become of the stock
T,.n : of1 and vour dignity we havedetermined honorary membership last Friday ut« he stood there smiling, and then insinuations against the Catholic priehtCo tttw giveghg ytoPGod0nFo° M o^ou'^Nhem-k of Arch-| night. The occssionwasthnlarpv.il continued when the noim abated : ,,„d , A as. they xx.uid ......V ........
love, tnat wo give giury xu uuu J reception tendered to Lord and Lady —by saying that during our visit abandoned just as the Imiectlnoe
love does not cornue. n * ., T'in„ K0pcitous for vour future ' Itussell in the club house, on the eve of six weeks, each day oi which has against convents have vanished in
sentiments, but,. 1 , ommumea^ “r^yô^Ln free of their departure for Europe. Tho been marked by some, to us, nboost presene  the de»,n, ..s movement
ion o goods All that we tan gne we at’8- ™ 'Vmain in your own ' distinguislud Brithh jurist is the lint unexamplul «et of curtesy and kind

to God is glory. We cane if ou Dreler it to come to ! person who lias ever been houortd ill ness, nothing has been more grandul I.utherans. Well, well. v. 11 !
His happiness. We cannot give Him «™”Gy. 8r’‘^°LP08e thefomeE we !1 this way by the Catholic Club. than this honor you have none ns ,l„hn the Bapttst.St. Paul.John the
anything that he does not p wiii destine for vou some Arehiepieco- Hundreds of invitations were sent fApplause We take our departure l'.angolist, and other fliiisti.an eeli-
in infinite abundance. y , , " lh„ Bishops of the out bv the club men for the reception, with a very delightful memory of these hates may now begin i„ lift up their
gtve Him the externa glory of our pa! See. by vote of the Buhop. of bo - which the club house was friends who have welcomed us heads - Catholi, lie view.

u i... -m» .,»« -**»,. » ... ...................... ..........................

y gryyssti iSKs'lSiSpiSK "STL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ss t zsrkt s i Sïte rssL-œs srs

religion in th, ^ ^ m,gn you a Judge Daly ltd the way to a small CATHOLIC PRESS. .pokenne», for Catholicity and for
suitable revenue for vour honorable raised platform, and while he spoke -—— Irish Homo Buie, is the subject of

Archbishop Corrigan and Lord Kussell It is a pious custom to have a amazed comment among cautious
stood on either side of him. Judge Requiem Mass offered on the anuivers people. How strange that a man 
DA|y made a very interesting address ary oi the death of a member of the holding the highest judicial cilice in a
of welcome in which he paid a glowing family. This is a proof of affection distinctly Protestant eountn , which
tiibute to the character and achieve that triumphs over the victory of the has thus far v t its t;v. v v.;ai: 1 te
rne nt of the Chief Justice. grave, reaches and rejoices the souls of land’s dcmai <1 for le ti im Vjivmj

It was some time before Lord llussell the blessed dead, and binds together mice, should go out f h way 
got a chance to begin his response so the hearts that loved one another in the courage of lus i ' on
enthusiastic was the applause. It life.—Catholic Review. believe that Lord Ku • ii v ■ e is
broke out frequently during his re ---------- largely the M-crvt ot h
marks, which wen, of a frankness in j Th wh„ find the Rosary monohm- ««'"pO ltH » th« v to In, -lyiev
matters political rather unusual in an J like limst, who tin 1 the ringing **"> » Ca'l,,,l,c la‘ 'O'" IHem
English ( iticial of high political rank ) ofbeaUtifulcblm«,of beila monotonous. A,"-"Vlt '"a"‘ f0."1' " "
when speaking to foreigners. ,Jhe The Busary is a chime of bells ; lilt.vn Kl'"' h.,.,,ks h,!
Lord Chief Justice’s delivery is dellber 5 mournful and g lovions courage ol his ,-mv .vtnm nnhl hr lots
ate and dignified, with no effort at melrdu.Vs0Unaing harmoniously upon attained a vert»,,, m.ol i,„-eml
oratorical effect, and almost without thl) deep diapason our apostolic faith or pol.Ural ,,r proU-smual h.ci, - ; and
gestures, this latter being perhaps ,n , <)„■ Louis praver-to the "dory o, 1 darn not wan upon 1
large part due to the tact that he held Falh,.' Rud the Son and of the wu“l<1, ' h" S'»'» throtijjh .tie m.'J out
his crush hat under his arm while .. . ' _Carmelite Boview 1,1 1,18 a '-om ntlty. I he Lathene of

Holy unovsr uaimtmu hovilw. brains, education, mil mptet and
courtesy, with tact to discern his op
portunities and courage to sciz • ll nil, 
can bo as visibly tirm as he w ill in his 
adherence to even the unpopular 
things oi his Faith, ai d still scale tho 
high places whether in America or 
Fuglaiid. — Boston Pilot.

expression to the sime 
love.

Autumn.
■For The Catholic Rkcok >. 

Sadly siuh the winds of Autumn,
T hrough the leaiiess forest tree 
Like to Memory’s voices siu«iu«
11| the days that uted to be.
\jw the nests are all deserted,
Not a wild-birds song we hear,
Silent are the woods and lonely,
In the Autumn of the year.

Now the Autumn with its semblance 
Of the dreaded conqueror, Death ! 
Steals the life from tree and dower, 
With a baleful, blighting breath : 
Now the leaves are red and yellow 
And the Summer’s grass is sere, 
And the days are gray and misty 
In the Autumn of the year!

uxorious

among Kpiscopallans, McthriliHts, and
Saint

In the forest aisles reigns twilight.
W here tho trees weird spectres seem 
Looming through the misty curtain, 
lake to phantoms of a dream.
Gray is on the mountains summit,
Gray 01, valley, lake a,.cl mere,
Gone from Nature’» lave the bvightneïs, 
lu the Autumn of the year.

Yet the season has its glories 
Has its days uf cloudless sun,
Goldeu rod and vtch-hued flowers 
Fruit and grain, though summer s done : 
Now the sun-e’s gold and pm pie, 
liuse and tafl'ron still appear 
in the Western sky at evening, 
in the Autumn of the >ear.

Time for firelight, and fur music 
When without the storm winds rc-ign 
, ,r heliums ilie rain is bea'ing,
Coldly gainst our window pane,
Fur the days are growing shorter 
And the nights are long and drear 
Tis the time of Nature’s mourning 
In the Autumn of the year.

Montreal, Sept, tti, lS'JJ.

The Catholic Clitic ol Nt vc Y n,k gave

and efficacy of this prayer, 
prises the most perfect exercise of the 
divine virtues themselves, in which 
consists c.hiellv the spiritual or super- maintenance.
natural life. It is not an incidental or “Confidently trusting, \ enerablo 

i parsing awakening oi these holy vir- Brother, that you will accept this our 
1 tues - it is rather a deliberate and svs administrative act with hearty good 
tematic exercise of the theological vir will, we most lovingly bestow upon you 
tues, by recalling the most powerful the Apostolic Benediction, as a pledge 
motives. Ami these religious acts are I of our paternal affection . 
elicited not only nice, but repeate dly, j “Given at Home, from St Peter s, 
11'otn motives ever varying and iu- this 15th day ot S-ptember, 1HJG, hi the 
creasing ill intensity with each toys- nineteenth year our Pontificate, 
tery, until they culminate in the con I “LeoXllI. Pope,

ot heaven,

i ‘ ■ how
Wo

Ilia
.1. A. S. i

The next day I mailed to the Holytemptation of tho glory
which is the most powerful motive to 1 Father a reply, of which the following 

our hope aud kindle our love. I jg a translation :
No one can, therefore, say the beads “Most Holy Father—His Eminence 

The rose is the queen of flowers. eV8n onc3 with moderate fervor, with- Cardinal Gicbons yesterday handed 
As the rose among flowers, so is the out great spiritual profit 11 he is in me the letter in which Your Holiness 
rosarv among prayers. What gives 6iu_ h(, wm be moved to repentance has made known to me that my ad 
its excellence to this special form of an(1 disposed to obtain reconciliation ministration of this University now 
prayer is the fact that it combines in wlth (jod. Ii he is in the state of (.omPS t0 an end, and that another
best harmony mental with vocal aanctifylng grace, that grace will be rector is to be appointed. “ Ladies and Gentlemen," he said,
praver. Mental prayer, or the exer- increased, and with it the divine vir- “ Without a moment of hesitation I „ it ig imDoe6ible not to feel moved and 
cise of our mental faculties- the mem- tues of faith, hope and love. accept the will of your Holiness in the . , ,he elcqucnt and l00
ory, the intellect and the will-on the Moreover, this powerful prayer ,we matter as a manifestation of the provi- flattl,ril tulogy pf vour pwsldent ;
mysteries of our religion, is the short- nffer through the bands of Mary, the dence of God, and from this instant , am pt tho spirit which I know 
est and surest way to Christian perfec_ ljUKen o( the Most Holy Ilosary, the I resign into the hands ot His Emin- ted h‘g observations tho more
tiou. It teaches us to know God and MedlatriX| the Refuge of Sinners, the ence, the Chancellor, the office of ,eadilv a9 f fiud that it had an echo in 
to know ourselves : to hope iu God, Dispens„r of the favors of her divine rector, with all the rights thereto , applauge | accept the greatest 
and to distrust ourselves : to love God, son This gives a special efficacy to attaching. pleasure the honor tendered me (ap-
and to hate ourselves. the prayer of the Holy Rosary. The “Thanking \our Holiness for the v alld t ghaU regard myself

Now, the rosary initiates us in the Kogarv a peaceful, but at the same freedom ot choice granted me, 1 choose ^ for,h ag a memher of your club,
simplest, easiest and most efficacious : t|mu a powerlul weapon — powerful to remain in my own country, aim, . apntaxve. i I am ouiv sorry that
kind of mental prayer-thecontemp a i ainst ,h(. ioe3 of God aud Ilis moreover, without any official position vthe U.:uilt!d Judg0 suggested a Haw in
lion of the mysteries of the birth, life, !>Church] aud ngaiust the private cue- whatsoever, m tranquill y and p -acc. tfae prov,.ldu,g8 in t-cat they lack a.
passion, death and glory of our divine | mieg of QUr g()Uls With this weapon Your Holiness, roost humble sou in r-cedent
SflinXThe8 îmeag?ue.VüÔo: IZl ! wetponTu “ BiekopTljasso,” J*Iu all seriousness, I tad myself j irap;u,ily.

ing the affections, swaytog the will, |h hands of St. Dominic vanquished I welcome my release from the office %,b TiltimnWhc da body, repre- a*fe‘"."''dy Avo*Ma*ia ' ' " 
and inspiring us with an eutbustamc ; (hft AlbtgenRrs, whom tiro and sword of rector of the University With pro- ^ ” tto proMotl of the 1 °" —Vvo Maim,
love ot eut Blessed Lord. This tou i ,d aot 6Ubdue. It sunk the arma found gratitude both to Divine 1 rovl- - ’ , , oul- people have
templatton purifies fhe imagination, |ment and routed «he forces of the I dence ,.„rt to the Pope. While 1 martvrd”r centu.des, aud ,
elevates and chastens the attoctlous, Tu,k lt dispersed the enemies of the aiway8 regarded its duties as a labor ot .||i(l important cousti discourse delivered by tho \ en kev.
and strengthens the wnl. It wean® I Church more than once. Its power has iove, they had grown far beyond my - ,'ho wouderiul industrial Dr. O'Brien at the laying of the cor
the heart from earthly and sensual j not beeu diminished in our day. strength and abilities, and the deliver- . 1 . _ characterizes y our great nor stone of a new church at Vige-
desires, and raises it to things heaven- rn ti,:= tinv weapon the great leader ance from the burden is a response to r’:' f •. v-m nrove the* n are brack, Ireland, we extract this notable
ly, to G:d Himself, in this cmts.Ms the ; Cvld! the Lcessor of many prayers. ^^0 wo'rse eltLins for being good passage : “No one ça» be nearer to
essence of prayer—the elevation oi the j gloriously reign j wa8 too loyal a soldier to be re- catholics Applause.) Jesus than His Mother, but Jesus is
soul to God. The nearer w-e approach ^ L“„ xill.. mists, and, lieVed from my post, no matter what *2, glad t0 Uuow God and Mary is Ills Mother ; there
to God, the farther we recede Iron s 1 .i.'L. , for tho last thirteen diili -ulties • but feeling that mv I y a .T' . ‘ ^ 7ih tmm nf < nr f°r0 ,l<,iilvr to God than M;.iy ih no one
and from the things of earth This s, ^ a single “fj'® a« o? ’strain and solicitude in ‘hat «n face io to , - oi out T|ier,„|ori, sho is highest am, she is
as lt were, thenataralrMUitofmental tQ exhort *e faithful by thB w’mU had brought me close to the Dare^Meor’descent, and to know holieBV f” '! VT\iT'Z\
prayer, such as w Ptactice it in the ^ g t encyclieal letter to re end ot my brain and nerve powers, I vou sprung from the old land in «eated or to be eit ated hel ■ , that 
recitation ot our Ltdx s beads senti 1 fervor iu tho devotion of the wa8 luny ready to welcome what ba> lt you p , aVld r. Ii- olh> >’ would have been the Motlu.i "I
ments oi faith, hope, love contempt ot Mjwd ervo month of bee„ done I 'shall now enjoy some h“ la“01 God. She is holiest not because she Is

and detachment from earthly «^^hffih the feast of the Has ^thsT greatly needed riLu the ^ ^let boll*"

*ar-B.fcSKt ssitrslssKtiss-p” :ïîHï“
lEEtysresSt I - cars raÿœs â rs.^ « j£rEjù«ri-s
pressions of our love. "n all parts of the world to the ^ ^office,’’' “ all sensible men “t averting their j«t^omZl »u,l ablest when the war waa^aud

-sssrtssx - « $s5s SSH.S» ws srJSaSSSwSttl rsgsraOTt'» ......SteS rssrAH fers-S ses re r^ssbraewa —. , ,eHoly Trinity, the Incarnation, death bonor- _ Little Messenger of The ^d„e his wisdom His enlightened ! ,duty l liope ha will still A recent number •v-pt, D ol the
and resurrection and glorious «seen- gacred Heart. prudence aud that of the trustees who 13 the J lu his heart for the Courrier tie I' Ourst, emit at tied a tori
siou of the Ron of God. the Second Per- --------_-------- [ave to present the nominations, will keep a wal 1 =” <Hd illand. Iblo article on “ The Modem Slave.
son of the. Blessed Trinity, and the REV. BISHOP be sure to select a rector in every way “> It ia giveu to few to have by Henri Degrenne, which coneludcs

ssss sïLssrs re zisss r ,ri. sur- sfe-Tis rPassion and death. Thus we renew, Ro,|gns tllo Rcctor«b,p of the Catholic retil.emcnt which I trust I bavÇ aU to hêlp nüse thé name aud*charae- under a pagau ^|h','mand^ralprldtyy
increase and strengthen oui faith v.ilvvrstty of America. somewhat earned, I shall ever watch al110 8 B hmlv8t discharge of talk of liberty, equality and raii.im y.

Our hope is likewise augmented and ---------- its nrogress with unabated interest. ^ n^vaVe bv taking but every where in ol the awçet
confirmed by that prayer of prayers 0q Kunday, October 1 the Right / a" , t0 all whom my efforts in ?tt,tle\P”“£, Xloomentof the great face of J.stta Christ them armes the 
which our Lord Himself has taught us: Rpv. John J. Keane, D. D an otP the university have ever hfsaunU andho to spectre oi Csin. We have .eturmsi to
“ When you pray, say : Our Father nounced hffi resignation from the ree- h 1 redouble their interests, Pe0P’8 ‘. rP!n0vin- the. preju the worst times ol pagatii-tn, and Iu
who art in Heaven.” In this one tori>hip o( the Catholic University ot tUpir generosity, in this new\Aoi Uh that still abides '"odern Spartacttses leel r so well that
word “ Father " we have the motive Ameviu8| at Washington, D. C., as fol- of lhe University’s existence, :ilce ag.|irU ' in putting lot'll ihmf social tin oi" -

ElÉEllOpExHEHiBI: SHSHgSfg É1—23
Him In tho spirit of penance : and in ttblio a8 a matter of some Interest to . rJctor by the powers of bis “J "P1""1' .,iu hold at d when the teach to him his duties ; fot the atn j , iv,, thi m
IBs good providence U.1 will keep ns them and Hinc unanthona«l state- 0|,| contai«cd in the constitution of fpJteate Bmecomt s for the asserting «« the basis *ni the rearon f . no goodne88, ......dt
from temptation, oi »U1 make wnu ment8 are apt to be mlslet.......... the University, as well as by request ‘es«m g j ghaU agatll assert I former. The ........ .■ , ....... ....... . worship, thoug
temptation issue, that wo may over u my duty to state briefly and clearly Cardinal Gibbons, tho Chancellor, ^„lUl late lashiou. I do not «ornes Christian »j am v * | kid„ her pale. The Iml.x sod It.mil...
come.” As a loving and piovidt.nl thP fact8 0f the case.. , will assume the direction of all execu- ,bem ‘ V . „„ ...... because— more a man, and h s mastt i u • , .. , wh(l d(, ullt know Imr, or
Father He will deliver us from all evil 0n September 28, I received through ^ afîairg Ulltil a successor to Bishop b \ whi,h drowned out the pardon ol ( 1 ;k1. .*'r C,V! F'l'ia.t ’ '-!.‘i' L.sU.i. ' who it. good faith f,-' h -I . sn
ot body as well as of soul, if He foresee; m„ Eminence Cardinal Gibbons a ,l9 appointed and takes the office . PP t sweat ol a fellow Chit. nan. I mint with c.mlid.'i.ce to (inti a un "x-tt
that it is for our spiritual good. ,etter from our Holy Father Leo MIL, uf ? ,lb8 ar'd to h»mo rule, I desire to Pilot. i allted mercies, and these she 1...........

We can hardly recall the mysteries of whicll the following is a trausla- -----------.----------- t ,a , f have maintained the right ----------. .. „ v,.rtv *.finite ’’ Every mai. who has s.mlicd
of our faith and repeat those tender lat,ou : Pearls from Deep Waters. L»y th^at Ihi „„Veruineut, with A discussion concerning , ha povtrj () t.„|l,lili,„l ,,) „ naira it. dud rent

recollection and rev8^e time bolug “Venerable Brother Health and q| pagination: is not my future caUEP, [ believe it for Ireland a good \ • 888 t„llU-il.mi.m to it:
them, withou Yet Apostolic Benediction—It is customary hands? What ! all that will an<i for the best interests oi the < m ; n.m^dy that we can see for ,)(1,, V,.rv with % ' wh.. mi
inflam,e, he woids of lhe Haii that they who are appointed o preside happ(,n mo to.morrow, in ten, in plre. (Applause.) Su dy 1 I .,^1^1» epical celibacy, ihi.!■ -, l.ni ..f ^ v...;r -v,,
Marv^re particularly adapted to en over Catholic univers.itdes flb!)uld 1 ’* twenty years, is arranged and pro- hav« some right to a word in the. gov .fl„nH’who have no private -!'«}»•:;; so':h-. t],
i-n a*u>Siv,» nf divine charity in our hold the office in perpetuity. pared with a mothers care by the ernment of the empire. Im.\ h. j ang ,)r expectations, and yet den re |v;. oi i.-.- .uhu-m:. . nt, v > «-..i. -. i tn-n.
kindle the ii . , wordg eVer gave custom has grown up through wt. d Qod| a„d can I fear that it xvt 11 given governors to its dependencies, , or ti,<. priesthood, should vow |,y i»iwil.m..;<’,, ai.d by Dl •».. .t ; < »'y
hearts. Cutai y , vn 0r God reasons, and the Roman 1 on tiffs have r mv qQOd ? O my God ! re- statesmen to its parties, generals to its - it' this were encouraged by (.t « irupit i* ntall mt» th■* lia.nl » ■ ! *5
expression to a ^ by St. ever been careful that it should e t rfimain the master of my future armies, and more important still, ar- ^ ‘ h'jHhopti the relief would he felt in J^'VJsa'ti*’!.rllVr"’i11’’-ir‘way”' Dr tiivu. ai
FiWahrih to he Mother of God : adhered to. Sin’ee, therelore \ener- and make it wh»t thou wilt. mies to its Generals. .Laughter and ^ than ^lozen years. If something ^UhXy wero .............. .
S Î. .hi ^among women, and able Brother, you have now p.e^ .---------- ------------ - applause) , . nf the honor attaching to celibacy „„r is H... m.ooftered com-

Blesstdaieth S „ she aidpd for several years over the oh , let not wait to be Inst, or pitiful, or “The nattering speech of your hon^ ^obtajn8 in the Orthodox Church „,i-■tad, Kiel xx.tl. the■ »rr.la’e-t'DJ,, ”
blessed is the fruit oi my wu University at Washington, in the demonstrative. towards those we love unltl d Drpsidmit might pro. pt me to wdicn ooiaiu Phttrch of Eng- tin. hub we lory, t xv.tt. tl.e gn • ' ' "had the tremendousi mysffiry ^Gods ^««aï)„.hmellt and subsequent «SjVncfcdow..b,| g^ate)lengths did I not realize that wj8 recognized *, them»^u/V
love towards and ’ she spoke development of which you bav8 I £,*„ inuehEimafl,r gladdening the hearts of this is no place for protracted speech- . ’d wjth happy results. There g „l and give ourselves absolution, bar-
8p°k6 those 1 y , Ghost, the shown laudable zeal aud diligence, it h who are travelling the dark iu«rll®y making. I will conclude in the name i 1 priests amongst us whose dinal Maumog.
them filled with the Holy unot , seemed best that the above men- | wUh ns, He swift to love ; make haste to be ! fewife and myself. 1 are mauy prleBlS
ffie"same eignificance,8and*should give1 Honed custom should not be departed kind :

THE HOST HOLY ROSARY. arouse

That. Catholics in this country have 
neither a literary nor social influence 

irtiouatc to their numbers is
evident from the impunity with which 
their faith is attacked or ridiculed in 

Politiciansbooks and newspapers.
delightfully respectful ot ourare

religion, b. cause- amazing as it ninst 
to outsiders—Catholics quickly 

re-.eut in a politician what they easily 
forgive in t writer. It ia to he hoped 
that this spirit will disappear with the 
present generation. lt is last dying 
out, in England. There no one can 
insult the Catholic religion w;h 

He is sure to lie taken

WHO ARE TOLERANT ?

XV livre l‘"rvuiloin <*f Worship 1 * Ac« 
corded.

Not long ago a « stant coi r tqmnd- 
C fao nil 1^ 

iho
i’iit, writing to tho i. nd • 
of Catholi processions throu 
- tracts of London had uiu< h to say in 
p,aist; of I’roit d'd i.t ti-inhii.-ii, iv-il dv 
nouiici II is
lot tor lias brought a reply from a per
son who demonstrates 
Chronitid'a c 11< . pondent did not state 
the truth.

“ I imiy ho permitted,” wiitos the 
defender of Uaiholies, “ to refer > 
c-n'e.-poiimmt to the. S;iïv;tii'»ii aimÿ 
for information born ot expi iiei 
to the relative proportions of Catholic 
and Krotestant intolerance, 
suggest, that the Army authorities be 
asketl in what count i y fierdoni ot 
worship has been more ungrudgingly 
accord'd to them in C;titmlie Belgium 
or I’roteHtantSwitzerland, patueularly 
Calviuit-tiv Geneva ? Mai.;, ha\ - read 
of the imp»isonnn tit ami 
the Swiss Salvatloni.-is itav 
victims, but few appear to be aware 
ot the freedom enjoyed by th B.-lgi 
contingent. With i« gard to Spain the 
methods employed by the !’• - lestant

for a

that theFrom the eloquent aud thoughtful

our

self fini h of vs hich
been the

once
a i’

missionaries probably uccquo* 
great deal of the ‘intolerance’ of which 
they complain. Mr. Labette hoi 
at some pains last, year to expose in 
his paper the attempt ol oiu*. ol these 
‘mis ions ’ to enlist F.nglLh sympathy 
by the circulation of a slander against 
the Catholics of B i m m na, which, to 
the knowledge, of th** 11 » i s; • ? * * 11 • t rius had
bet n absolutely disproved y. -u

“ Mr Mallock. in tl.e fnliowii.g ex
tract from 1 Is Life Worth Living'.' 
no doubt voices the conclusion to 
which many Knglishmen have arrived, 
and which accounts for the remarkable 
sympathy lately accorded f> Catholic 
street processions* “ 1 foo * is ptob- 
ably no point about which ' =ii .• t>ral 
world’is so misinformed and ign r '-ut 
as the. sober but Imiu.dless vfa:. y of 
what it calls the ana'rv unit i -mg e 

it is the simple. ■ talenmot ot 
.’ioUH

tor those 
She eon* 

inns even

are

i Orippc. 11
R., Can., Oct. 1893. 
iy mother had the 
ind mind in a weak- 
omplaincd of sleep- 
to a slate of melaii- 
ep at all; she didn’t 
a peace of mind at 
i the most horrible 
>est physicians; but 
lister-in-law rec 
ve Tonic. After

apparent and 
m account of a vo- 
lirely well. We all 
the Tonic.
MARY L. DALY.

Lis, Can., Sept. 1893 
. was cured by three,
“a.'l. AKKIVEO.
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AN HONEST PROTEST A NT.

CcntiuHUü with a Hlgot — urow 
A Ht ni v Prophecy.

Catholic Columbian. 
Much is su'd, in these da 

ieo, and the Mexican dollar 
fore the public as a visible 

| proving: the

» "HIV.

vs, of Mex. 
is held |,e. 
argument

ignorance, poverty, etc 
ot the Mexican people. A writer some 
years ago well put it : <• The imprea 
stons received during a rapid excur 
sion of pure amusement, without mak" 
ing any longer stay in the various 
towns than the time required to ro 
pack their valise and continue on a 
journey of useless results, are not suf. 
lieient to obtain a complete knowlcd»o 
< f any class of people and much U-ss”o 
authorize such impressions through the 
medium of the press. 13ut this is just 
what is done concerning Mexico for 
most American newspaper readers. A 
Hying trip is made, an account is 
written, and the awful condition 
poor Mexico is believed by readers, 
is a pleasure, however, to Hud now and 
then a writer who disabuses the minds 
of his readers of much of the silly 
twaddle about Mexico and her people" 
Frederick Guernsey is the resident cor
respondent at Mexico's capitol of the 
Boston lltrald. lie has lived there for 
a dozen years and surely ought to 
know the Mexican by this time. lie 
is a New England yaukee and a Pro
testant.

He says in a recent letter :
“ A non-Catholie looking on can not 

but admire the Christian zeal of the 
best of the clergy, who lead ascetic 
lives, are really poor, dependent 
the aid of wealthy people of their faith, 
and are animated by a sincere desire 
to minister to the spiritual welfare of 
the masses. 1 know priests who have 
gone into the most savage parts of the 
country as full of zeal as the early 
Franciscans, and others who live 

ng the poorest populations of cities 
sharing the same humble fare as their 
flocks. ”

on

amn

lie has this to say of Mexican women 
and their homes :

“ Sweet, generous, and altogether 
lovable women of Mexico ! They 
models of womanly virtues, 
have enough goodness to float their not 
always impeccable husbands into a safe 
heavenly port. They are the salt of 
this sad earth, and when they die they 
go straight to glory.

“ Home in all the meaning of that 
word Mexicans have, and they owe it 
to women brought up in the ancient 
Church, models of piety and kindness, 
examples of wifely and motherly qual
ities, uncomplaining and having the 
unstinted reverence of their husbands 
and sons.

are
They

They haven't a blessed 
idea on the 10 to 1 ratio : they have 
heard of the ltoentgen ray, and may 
mildly discuss it with you ; they read 
the latest books from the publishers of 
Madrid and Barcelone, and they 
sit you down to a table laden with com
fortable things, ar.d put you into a 
clean white bed, and let your mind . 
rest. It the critics of Mexico can do 

y better in the way ot a high civil
ization, let them try.

“ And all over this fair and sunny 
land of Mexico are tens ot thousands of 
such homes and such women. They 
adopt and bring up the orphan, they 
cherish and bring back to health and 
strength the tick : they pray to God 
daily in all sincerity ; they are active 
in good works, and they make no noise 

They have no 
clubs, and aren’t solicitous about cul
ture. But all the ripest fruits of the 
most perfect culture are theirs. ’’

can

an

or luss about it all.

STIGMATA.

l’ror. Matuiiry's Interpretation of "the 
Marks of the Lord.

A th« close of St. Paul’s Epistle to 
the Galatians, he says 
forth let uo man be troublesome to me 
for I bear the marks of the Lord Jesus 
in my body. ” The mediæval Catholic 
comment itors familiar with the story 
Ot S . I- rancis ot Assisi, and believing* 
ai^so that St. Catherine of Siena was 
likewise marked with the wounds of 
Lur Lord, though ir. her case invisible, 
generally interpreted this text of Sc. 
Paul as denoting that he was marked 
with the wounds of Christ—“ I bear 
the marks of the Lord Jesus in my 
body.” J

There can be no objection, however, 
to any Catholic who should accept the 
very interesting interpretation which 
Professor Mahaffy of Trinity College, 
Dublin, gives to it. Stigmata was the 
Lreek word St. Paul used Now 
stigmata means brand, while Kurios, 
or Lord, means master of a slave. 
Now around the Temple of Delphi, 
and at other shrines in Greece, there 
are found many records of the manu
mission of slaves. To be freed, a slave 
must be brought to the temple. To 
the priests he paid the money, who 
boug ht him from his master and bought 
him tor their god. He was henceforth 
a slave ot the god, which practically 
meant freedom. What voucher, how
ever, had he for the transaction ? Here 
the documents fail, but Professor 
Mahafly believes that such persons, to 
witness for their freedom, boro a temple 
brand upon them. St. Paul, blinded 
with the ophthalmia typifying the 
blindness of faith, yet showing like a 
scar, might have thus spoken of him
self as bearing the mark of his Master 
in his body.

“ From hence

Are Yon Tired
All the time ? This condition is a sure indi
cation that your blood is not rich and nourish- 
,nK ouj?ht to be aud as it may he if you 
will take a tew bottles of the great blood piiri- 
uer. Hood s Sarsaparilla, Thousands write 
tnat tHoort s Sarsaparilla has cured them of 
bloodtireC^ lee*inff ky giving them rich, red

8 PH-'kS act easily and promptly ett 
the liver and bowels, Cure sick headache.

The Iron grasp of scrofula lias no 
merry upon its victims. This demon 
of the blood is often not satisfied with 
causing dreadful sores, but racks the 
body with the pains of rheumatism 
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

■ rly four years ago I became af
flict* t with scrofula and rheumatism.

Eli a cl
Running sores broke out on my thighs. 
Piece:; of bone came out and an operation 
Was contemplated. I had rheumatism in 
my le . s, drawn up out of shape. J lost ap
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect 
wreck. ] continued to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

-

take flood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
cauio back; the sorea commenced to heal. 
My limbs straightened out and I threw
away my crutches. I am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago I wa 1 a cripple. I gladly rec- 
oramt-nd Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” URBAN 
Hammond, Table Urove, Illinois.

F
Sarsaparilla

lithe "'ne True blood Purifier. All druggists. St. 
rn.i or,i only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

cure livor Ills, easy to 
take, easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills

1

fk
V.>
V V

Cure'S’. :id Rest for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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BARRISTERS. 
<'k. South 

oud streets. 
Thum vs .1. Anderson. Avcrv

Dundas

ous wrath, was in itself a mentary revulsion of feeling in fp.vor 
powerful engine of the outraged law. ! of the prisoner.
That the old friend of the prisoner's | The girl, the heiress, this wayward 
father should find himself obliged to heroine, had got in her powerful little 
arraign and condemn the erring sou hand some telling piece of evidence in 
seemed in itself overwhelming testi- favor of her friend, perhaps her lover, 
mouy of the guilt of the accused. She was going to prove an alibi, or to

A wave of sym
pathy went towards her as she took her 
stand in the witness box and threw 
back her black gauze veil which made 
an inky framework for her deadly 
white features

With her large dark eyes wide open 
and lixed on some distant point before 
her, she looked like one in a trance. 
‘‘She will faint,” was whispered among 
the younger barristers, and a glass of 
water was placed beside her ; which, 
however, she did not see. “Why does 
she look so terribly, if she is going to 
help him ?" asked one woman of an
other. No one noticed for the moment 

The that it was as a witness for the pros
ecution she had been called. Mr. 
Shine, junior counsel for the prosecu 
tion, raised his face towaids that spot 

were in the court from where the soft eyes 
of Miss Eyre were gazing down, full of 
sympathy at the witness, and got in 
return a glance which seemed to say 
that things were beginning to take a 
good turn, good at least in the estima
tion of this young lady whose interest 
in Marcella had beguiled her iuto be 
coming a spectator of the scene, 

younger At the sound of the counsel’s voice 
directing his first question towards 
Miss 0 Kelly an absolute hush fell on 
the audience, and intense and breath 
less silence reigned in the court.

TO l.E CONTINUED.

A considerable number of witnesses attempt to prove one. 
were called for the prosecution, besides 
the Fenian informers, who gave evi
dence to prove the truth of some of 
Sergeant Fitzgerald’s statements. It 
was true that young Kilmaitin had be
come a Fenian at sixteen years of age, 
true.that his father had done all in his 
power to break the dangerous connec
tion his son had formed, equally true 
that the late Mr. Kilmartin had been 
quite unable to accomplish this object, 
aud in consequence died of a broken 

All this was triumphantly 
proved by Fenian as well as other tes
timony, and who should know better 
than the Fenians themselves ? 
counsel for the defence did not make

heart.

any attempt to shake the evidence of 
the prisoner’s early Fenianism, 
though a few telling points 
elicited in cross examination as to the 
habits of Mr. Kilmartin, senior, and 
the cause of his death ; but the in
former who witnessed to the prisoner’s 
intercourse with the heads of secret 
societies, and the renewal of his allegi
ance to Fenianism in its more rnedern 
and deadly form, after the father’s 
death and the arrival of the 
inau at years of maturity, was some
what roughly shaken by the prisoner's 
counsel.

And then, towards the close of the 
first day's proceedings, the plot thick
ened, and the witnesses for the pros 
ecution who could tell the tale of what 
occurred on the night of the murder of 
Gerald Ffrench Ffont, having been 
concerned in the affair themselves, and 

pardon by turning 
Queen’s evidence, were put in the wit 
ness box, one after the other, ar.d their 
examination and cross examination 
had not come to an end when the court 
was under necessity of raising tor that 
evening.

According to their story Mr. Ffont, 
who had been a hard man as well as a 
bad landlord, having fairly earned by 
his inhuman conduct the detestation of 

people living at his mercy, had 
been tried, found guilty, and sent
enced to death by the society which sits 
in judgment on such tyrants. The lot 
to conduct the murder, and see that it 
was properly carried out, had fallen 
upon Mr. Bryarr Kilmartin, and he 
was bound by his oath to obey orders 
Oa the night of the murder he was on 
the spot, and gave the signal to fire on 
Mr. Ffont. The police coming quickly 
upon them, the baud of assassins sep
arated aud fled. They, the informers, 
who had been of the band, did not 
know, of their own knowledge, where 
Mr. Kilmartin had taken refuge, but 
they believed he had friends in the 
neighborhood prepared to receive and 
hide him. This was the evidence of 
the two informers, given with abund
ance of detail, and sifted and searched 
in cross examination by the counsel for 
the defence, without any noteworthy 
appearance of breaking down.

Marcella kept her eyes fixed on the 
laces of the informers all the time of 
their examination, and one of them 
especially excited her horror. He was 
a pallid, consumptive-looking creature, 
with narrow, sharp-featured face, and 
shifting eyes that never seemed to look 
straight at anything. He gave his 
evidence with a certain dogged air of 
determination, a great deal of meaning 
iu a few words, which carried force 
with it for the moment and impressed 
court and jury with a belief in the 
truth of his story. He appeared to re
sent his position as an informer, and 
made his n itements with a bitterness 
that seemed to wish them unsaid. All 
this, which told strongly with his audi
ence, roused in Marcella a sense of 
amazed loathing which almost suffo
cated her, and her fascinated gaze re
mained riveted to his evil countenance 
so long that it became imprinted on her 
brain with a vividness not likely to bo 
effaced while she lived.

SEEMS MIRACULOUS.

31 vs. (Jiilnii KIhsimI the Relic of Ht. Anne
and Her Paralyzed Leg at Ouco
Tlugled With Life.

(From the New York World.)
When the neighbors saw a carriage 

stop at the door of No. 21Ü East 1201h 
street yesterday morning and saw 
Thomas Quinn and the coachman carry 
Mrs. Quinn very tenderly from the 
house, place her in the carriage and 
drive slowly away they said " Poor 
Mrs. Quinn. They’ve taken her to the 
hospital at last.”

For seven weeks the neighbors had 
sympatized with Mrs. Quinn—ever 
since the day when she came limping 
home complaining of a dull pain in her 
right leg. Since that day Mrs. Quinn 
had not walked a step.

“ Paralysis," the doctor said, and 
advised her to go to the hospital. 
Twice they had rung for an ambu
lance and twice had the three Quinn 
children cried that they never would 
let their mother be taken away from 
them, and so each time the ambulance 
was sent back.

But Mrs. Quinn grew steadily 
She had to stay in bed, save when her 
children or her husband, who is 
ehinist, would carry her to a big chair 
by the window, taking care to rest the 
lileless leg upon a big, soft stool. The 
woman was absolutely helpless, and 
her physician said her cure would take 
a long time to come—if it would ever 
he effected. Mrs. Quinn all this time 
was thinking of the cures that had 
taken place at the shrine of the sacred 
relic of St. Anne in the church of St. 
Jean Baptiste, in East Tilth street.

“ Tom,” she said, on Tuesday, "you 
must take me to St. Anne's relic to 
morrow."

So yesterday morning they carried 
the helpless woman into the carriage 
and drove to Tilth street, aud then they 
carried her iuto the church up to the 
altar, where the bone of St. Anne lies 
in a little case.

"I kissed the bone twice," Mrs 
Quinn explained later, "and as I did 
so I felt a tingling in my right foot— 
the first feeling I had there iu weeks. 
Then I said my prayers and kissed the 
relic again, and as I did so I felt a sort 
of pain in my right knee.

" ‘ Rise !' said Sister Mary to me. 
And I rose from my knees as though I 
bad never been ill a day, and 1 walked 
down the aisle and out to the carriage 
with never a halt.”

They drove her home in triumph, 
and the neighbors were agreeably as
tonished when Mrs. Quinn alighted 
from the carriage and ran nimbly up 
the two flights ot stairs to her rooms. 
Tne news spread rapidly and all day
long visitors filled the little rooms and 
watched the erst while * lame 
marching proudly up and down as she 
recounted her wondesful experiencse.

sained their

the

worse.

a ma-

When ho ceased speaking and was 
removed, a faintness seized her, and it 
required all her strength of will to 
stave off the swoon which would have 
made her an object of curiosity to the 
court.

When she had mastered the weak
ness so far so to he able to raise her 
eyes aud emerge from her corner she 
found that Bryan had vanished from 
the dock, that the court had risen, and 
that people were pressing out of the 
court -house, and she followed in the 
wake of the crowd, to pass the dreadful 
night as best she might.

The next morning she was in her 
place again, listening to the final ex
amination and cross examination of 
the informer Barrett, whose foul, lalse 
testimony she was now to be com
manded to corroborate, 
name was called there was a sudden 
dead silence in court, then a flutter of 
whispers and pressing forward of faces 
as everyone asked his neighbor if he 
had heard aright. The sensation was 
so great that for a few moments every
thing was at a standstill, 
heard the sound of the smothered ex
citement of numbers like the hissiug of 
a great wave about to overwhelm her, 
and then was conscious of nothing but 
Bryau's smile of encouragement strain
ing towards her from his isolated 
standing place in the dock,

one

Fortitude

What shall I say of fortitude, with
out which neither wisdom nor justice 
is of any worth ? Fortitude is not of 
the body, hut is a constancy of soul; 
whetewith we are conquerors iu right
eousness, patently bear all adversities, 
and in prosperity are not puffed up. 
This fortitude he lacks who is 
come by pride, anger, greed, drunk
enness, and the like. Neither have 
they fortitude who when in adversity 
made shift to escape at their souls’ 
pence; wherefore the Lord saith, "Fear 
not those who kill the body, but can 
not kill the soul. " In like manner 
those who are puffed up iu prosperity 
and abandon themselves to excessive 
joviality can not be called

When her over-

ex-

Marcella

„ strong,
for how can they be called strong who 
can not hide and repress the heart’s 
emotion.-' fortitude is never conquer
ed, for if conquered, is not fortitude. 
—St. Bruno.So well had the secret been kept that 

when Miss O’Kolly arose and left her 
seat to take her place in the witness- 
box, the crowd was at a loss to know 
whether she was going to give testi
mony against or in favor of Kilmar-

M omen who are weak and nervous, who 
have no appetite and cannot sleep, find 
strength and vigor in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Tell the Deaf.-Ur. ,T. F. Kellock, Drug- 
cist, I ertli, writes : 11 A customer of mine 
hayuig been cured of deafness by the use of 

♦ n'MAS. .kpbECTRio Oil, wrote to Ire
land, telling his friends there of the cure in 
consequence I received an order to send’ half 
week™ by e,press t0 Wexford, Ireland, this

tin.
Considering all the circumstances, 

the latter conclusion was jumped at by 
the majority, and there was a mo-
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MARCELLA GRACE. qualities. Hh himself (Sergeant Fitz
gerald) had known the late Mr. KU- 
inartin, and was thankful that bis old 
friend was not aiive to see this nielan 
choly day. Alter hasty but effective 
use of a white p icket handkerchief, the 
learned counsel proceeded to state the 
circumstances against Bryan Kihriar- 
tin, showing him to be guilty of the 
murder of his fellow man, and tsill 
worse, his fellow landlord. It was not 
all in a day that this young man had 
quitted honest ways and wandered into

By Rosa Mulholland.

CHAPTER XXII.
IN THE DOCK.

Autumn, so bewitching in Ireland, 
with the rare violets of morning and 
evening mists, the dewy brilliance of 
its foliage under heavens of tender
grey, and its late bird songs, had dis- . , , .
appeared behind the verge of winter, 1 J’"'1"1 da.knesa and crltniL
and the shortening and darkening Xnough the w"‘ “* a ^her who had 

days had brought the gentry of Dublin 
back to squares and streets, out of the 
neighboring country. The approach
ing trials of the men in prison for the ! 
murder of Mr. Ffont; were looked for
ward to as something sensational in 
the way of trials, by such people (who 
are to be found in every community ) 
as take a moi bid pleasure in events of 
the kind. Iu this case the fact that a . „ ..
gentleman was one of the accused eu p."|mlatlon. ? secret re

cesses ol his native mountains.
“ His evil courses being discovered 

by his father, he was sent to the Uni
versity of Cambridge, thus getting a 
chance to put himself straight, a chance 
which does not como in the way oi all 
youthful wrong - doers. However, 
though it inutt be acknowledged that 
while at college Kilmartin distinguished 
himself and won good opinions, socially 
as well as

been content to live peacefully on his 
estate and take things as he found 
them, Bryan Kilmartin had early 
shown proclivftivcs leading him to evil 
companionship and disreputable prac 

! tices. While still a mere youth he had 
joint d the Fenian Society, and had 

1 stolen from his father’s Imtse at night 
to learn the use of firearms for wick'd 
purposes, drilling with some of the

hanced the general interest iu the mat 
ter, and genteel Uubliu had something 
to talk about while it cleaned its win
dows, a happy feat, in general too 
rarely accomplished, aud hung up its 
lace curtains, and did not arrange its 
window flower boxes, because genteel 
Dublin despises the graceful custom 
cherished elsewhere as one ot the fair
est signs of civilized living, that of 
clothing the grim stone work of its 
window-sills with a little fringe of 
bloom. The reason is difficult to seek, 
iu a sentimental and beauty-loving 
population, l’overty has been pleaded 
as an apology for the dark gaunt ex
terior of our dwellings, yet bow easily 
a few shillings or pounds are spent on 

tawdry delight. In poorer homes 
on the outskirts of the city, sometimes 
even in wretched lanes, one sees win 
dowsful of flowers, but the mansions of 
the upper ten remaiu guiltless of such 
frivolity.
there proves the rule, and one blesses 
the individual who breaks the grim 
law which says, " Thy dwelling, if re
spectable must be dingy aud unlove
ly,” and flings out a handful of beauty 
to gladden the eye of the passer by.

The long interval of weeks between 
the autumn day when Bryan had 
striven with the madness in her, aud 
conquered, and the time appointed for 
the trial, had been in great part spent 
by Marcella on a bed of fever, from 
which she had risen stronger and 
calmer in mind, if shattered in body. 
As soon as the crisis of the illness 
past and she was delivered from delir
ium her evidence had been given 
from her sick-bed, that damning evi 
deuce against Kilmartin which she 
had hoped death might have enabled 
her to withhold. She had not died, 
however, and now that the worst she 
could do had been done, the next best 
thing to dying with her cruel tale un
told, was to grow strong, and help him 
to light out his battle to the bitter end. 
This she set herself to accomplish in as 
far as was possible, that she might not, 
through faltering and weakness, dis
grace him and herself bv a seeming 
consciousness of guilt in him.

Early in December the trials opened 
in the old court house in Green street, 
situated among the slums on the north 
side of the city, 
turn arrived, two men, Fenians, were 
tried, also for the murder ot Mr. Ffont, 
were convicted without difficulty and 
sentenced to death. Two others of the 
same band had saved their lives by 
offering to inform on Kilmartin, and 
wore to be produced on his trial as 
c lief evidenco against him. And 
rainy, miserable morning, an immense 
crowd, fashionable and unfashionable, 
men and women, thronged the dingy 
court house to suffocation, for the 
pleasure, pain or curiosity of seeing 
Bryan Kilmartin take his stand in the 
dock.

intellectually, yet so deeply 
did the dark stain which had early 
appeared in him run through all his 
actions, that, on his return to Ireland 
after a lapse of some years, we find him 
renewing his connection with Fenian 
ism, and identifying with so called 
Nationalists in politics. Vet he had 
learned caution, and so carefully did 
he proceed that but little evidence ex- 
i-ts of the communication which since 
that time he has

some

undoubtedly carried 
on with the leaders of Communism and 
Socialism. O.jo, however, will pres 
eutly appear in the witness box who 
will make startling revelations on this 
point.

" After his respected and lamented 
father's death Bryan Kilmartin quitted, 
the respectable roof under which he 
had been reared, and, leaving it to 
ruin and decay, withdrew himself 
from all the pleasant social ways of his 
neighbors and old friends, and bur
rowed, if 1 may be permitted to use the 
expressiou, in a rude dwelling among 
the barren rocks of a small island, 
mysteriously placed, as if intended by 
nature for the home of a pirate 
or conspirator, in the waters of a 
lonely lake among the mountains 
of Connemara. Why he deserted the 
open highways of the world and pre
ferred to hide himself in this savage 
dwelling, will presently be seen. His 
fathers wealth disappeard ; it was not 
spent upon himself, nor upon that un 
happy lady bis mother, who had fol
lowed him with a mother’s devotion to 
his unnatural lurking place. It had 
disappeared into the coffers of the secret 
societies, to encourage the manufacture 
of dynamite, to purchase the secret gun 
for the skulking murderer, to fee the 
wretch who lies in wait for his victim 
behind the — the—the arorno of the 
flowering hedge-rows !

" But the secret society whose oath 
he had taken, to obey whose orders ho 
had pledged himself, is not satisfied 
with any one particular service from 
its votaries, but must have all it de
mands, and at the moment when it 
ehooses to make its demand. It was 
decreed by the iniquitous councils of 
such a society that Mr. Gerald Ffrench 
Ffont was to die, and the lot to person
ally conduct, if I may use a modern 
phrase, this atrocious murder, fell upon 
Mr. Bryan Kilmartin. That he did 
not attempt to shirk this awful re
sponsibility I think we shall be able 
to prove.

An exception here and

was

Before Kilmartin's

one

That he cunningly took 
every precaution to hide his guilty 
part in the transaction will also be 
made plain in this court. The deed 

not dono in the country where 
Kilmartin was known by appearance 
to every one, hut in the crowded slums 
of the city of Dublin, where his escape 
from detection was more likely to he 
assured. Oa a dark winter's night 
Mr. Front’s steps were dogged, and he 
was cr

There were two judges on the 
bench ; one small, keen, grey fea 
lured, unpopular, with a reputation 
for inhuman eagerness to convict, the 
other large, placid, deprecating, with 
an indescribable expression in his ey 
brow, which somehow conveyed the 
idea to the wretches who hung upon 
his looks mid words that he would 
always ire willing to save a prisoner 
when he could, and that to pronounce 
a hard sentence almost gave him his 
death blow. To Marcella, sitting 
veiled in black in a corner ol the 
court, they both looked, in their long 
gray wigs and ermines, simply wolves 
in sheep's clothing, aud nothing 

Miss 0 Donovan sat beside Marcella 
and exchanged greetings with her 
fashionable friends whose eye-glasses 
were often levelled at lire pale face of 
the heiress of Distresna. 
cided that Miss O'Kelly made
necessary display of her interest in the “ But the sword of justice, parried 
prisoner, unless, indeed, she was en- though it may be for a time by the— 
gaged to him as had been rumored, the spasmodic efforts of treachery and 
only that seemed too absurd to be true, guilt, will in time, providentially, find 
No girl would engage herself to a man its way homo at last, ” continued the 
on hie trial for murder, at least no girl learned sergeant. "Some one has 
like tins, with the world at her feet, aptly said, ‘though the mills of God 
However, sitting there, with her grind slowly yet they grind exceeding 
drooped eyelids, raised only at times small,’ and so, after almost a year of 
in the direction of the prisoner, or for delay aud difficulty, the chain of evi- 
a swift proud, wide eyed glance ! deuce against this unhappy youn" 
round the crowded court, she made a j man is complete. Evidence to enrro- 
point ot keen interest in the drama, borate the story which the informers 
the more so as the part she played was have got to tell will not be found want- 
uot at all clearly understood. ing, and proof the most conclusive of

I he prisoner stood in the dock, his guilt is about to be laid before this 
slightly leaning forward, with his court and the world. ” 
arms folded and resting on the bench The above slight sketch gives but a 
in front of him. Except for traces of faint idea of the length, force and 
mental suffering in the dark shadows elusiveness of the 
about his

was

uelly done to death by a baud of 
assassins, four of whom were seized, 
while one, the ringleader, was known 
to have mysteriously escaped. ” 

Counsel then went on to describe the 
flight of Kilmartin and the search made 
I t him by the police in a house where 
he had taken refuge, a search which 
proved fruitless, in consequence, as it 
would bo seen, of the circumstance that 
a secret closet existed in that house, 
aud also thanks to the skill and devo
tion of friends of tho fugitive who were 
then dwelling iu that house.

more.

it was de
an tm-

con-
story by Sergeant

eyes, he looked well, with Fitzgerald in opening the case for the 
the air of a man who knew how to be prosecution. IBs words were listened 
brave in adversity. j to with breathless interest, and the

'orgeant I'itzgcrald opened the case general feeling in the court when he 
for the prosecution with, , a grave re- , sat down was that uo attempt from the
loreuco to the position of tho prisoner other side could do away with the effect 
at tho bar as a gentleman aud a laud- of such an indictment. The voice of 
owner, aud spoke of his late father as the accuser, raised as much iu sor- 
one whom many remembered and row as iu anger, broken with 
esteemed for his genial and social emotion or swelling with righte-
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love In all simplicity
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to the eye
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the sky.

And so it is 1 know my he 
come you,

My lowliest of
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BY JAMES WIIITCOIIH.ilILKY. 

dreams come true—when my dreams

A PURITAN IN A CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

ing prelate of the Ring, “to the ut- 
moat of your power, maintain the 
Protestant reformed religion estab
lished by law ?" The Archbishop of j 
Canterbury, only the other day, speak- ! patriot, was a poor old bigot in ru
ing in Convocation, insisted also that 1 iigion. That is not strange. He- '
the Church of England always has ligious prejudice was fed to him with 
been, as it is now, a Protestant institu- his mother’s milk and he grew up 
tion, whereupon he is sharply rebuked 1 amid the Puritanical » editions of New

The J 111*3- W hich Condemned Father 1 
Biteehy.

Ono of tho foulest crimes ever perpé
trait d in the name of justice was the 
judicial murder of the Tipperary priest,
Father Shet-hy. it happened back in

I ^TI I rr- , . r _i,1 ! the stormy days of Irish history. The Iby the Church Times tor uttering so I-ngland . | farmers were beginning lobe oppn seed !
II unfortunate and “ misleading an Ou October 9, 1.71, he accompanied , (ht, j, " v”, .dei,, v mrv -
observation. The truth is the for- | Washington to the V esper service in am, Fa(h,Sht,el,v t00k‘the Mile ot his 1 
ward party has made a vow to wash -*>t. Mary s church, m Phiiadelpiua, 
out of the face of the Church of Eng- ; and that same night he wTote to his 
land every speck and freckle of wife this letter :
Lutheranism, Calvinism, and Cran- ‘1 This afternoon, led by curiosity and 
merism, and they are perfectly indlf- - good company, 1 strolled away to 
fererit as to whether the friction caused mother Church, or rather grand

mother Church—I mean the liomish 
chapel. 1 heard a good, short moral 
essay upon the duty of parents to their 
children, founded in justice and 
charity, to take charge of their in
terests, temporal and spiritual. This 
atternoou s entertainment was to me 
most awful and affecting ; the poor 
wretches fingering their beads, chant
ing Latin, not a word of which they 
understood ; “ Pater Nosters ” and
“ Ave Marias their holy water ; their 
crossing themselves perpetually ; their 
bowing to the name Jesus whenever 
they heard it ; their bowing and 
kneeling and genuiiecting before the 
altar.

“The dress of the priest was rich 
with lace. His pulpit was velvet and 
gold. The altar piece was rich, little 
images and crucifixes about, wax 
candles lighted up. But how shall I 
describe the picture ot our Saviour, in 
a frame of marble over the altar, at 
lull length upon the cross in the, 
agonies, and blood dripping and 

ling from His wounds ? The, 
music, consisting of an organ and a 
choir of gingers, went all the afternoon 
except sermon-time, and the assembly 
chanted most sweetly and exquisitely.
Here is everything which can lay hold
of the eye, ear and imagination— vidence resign this world to chance, I chances to one he will lose his bladders 
everything which can charm and be- revealed religion could never stand its | and go to the bottom. Teach him to 
witch the simple and ignorant, 
wonder how Luther ever broke the 
spell.”

Even in the midst of his effort to de-

John Adams, the RevoluntionaryWhen my
come true—

Shall I lean from out the casement, in the star
light and the dew.

To listen —smile and listen—to the tinkle of the
Of the1 aw

he sing 
And as the i.u 

into viev 
Shall I van

dreams come true f

Old Goldif.'8
guitar my lover s lingers fondle as 
s?
do moon slowly, slowly, shoulders 

Ish from his vision — when;

tin httirWhen my dreams come true;— shall the simple 
gown I wear

lie changed to softest satin, and my maiden 
braided hall-

Be rax eUd into flossy mists of rarest, fairest
To be^ninted into kisses, more.’ than any heart 

can hold !
Or “ the summer of my tresses " shall my lover 

liken to
“ The fervor of his passion 

come true V

When

people. For this ho was a marked man, 
and perjurers were hired to swear 
away his life.

Recently a letter has been published, 
written by Amy las (Lilli h, a Protest hi 
ant gentleman, to Daniel Toler, who 
played the chief official part in the as | e3 
sassination and who, some years after- 
ward, in the Irish House of Commons, rai 
declared his belief in the justice of the I rail 
conviction. Where up >n his Protestant 
friend wrote him as follows :

n A
J

a

W„ S. Kimball & Co.by the operation should eventuate in 
disestablishment or even complete dis
ruption altogether.

And what is Rome doing mean
while ? Depend upon it, Rome is not 
indifferent to so interesting an ecclesi
astical situation. Have not the Ritual
ist “ traitors, " as the Rock calls them, 
been lately flirting with the Pope him 
self through the agency of Lord Hali
fax ? True, they have not got much 
for their yearnings after Christian 
unity. But it is amongst the signs of 
the times that the Roman authorities 
in Britain are latterly bestiring them
selves with a view to reaping the har
vest which is being prepared for them 
by the labors of the Ritualists.

We think the democracy of this 
country have not taken serious enough 
notice of this revival of the Roman 
Catholic spirit in England. And yet 
it is fraught with the most profound 
consequences to the nation. It is 
ignorance that can see nothing good 
in Catholicism past and present. In 
the dark ages of the modern world it 
was the only protector of the poor ; at 
the same period it preserved the relics 
of ancient learning and literature ; 
and, in spite of occasional persecutions 
—persecutions indulged in freely by 
the reformed churches in England and 
Scotland at the height of their power 
—it must be taken to have been on the 
whole, in its day, an instrument for 
good.

when my dreams

my dreami 
among the b!

Of happy harx
and the leave

Shall I lift and lea 
dor of th

Till the moon swoons into twilight ; the glean
ers’ work le done—
that yet an arm shall bind me. even as the 
reapers do

The meanest sheaf of harvest—when my dreams

a come true — I shall hide 

adoxvs, and the grasses 

n bctxveen me and the eplen-

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
est me

Retail EverywhereTo Daniel Toler, Esq , relative to the 
death of the Rev. Nicholas Sheehy :
Sir : As you wore High Sheriff of the 

County Tipperary when the unfortun
ate Mr. Sheehy suffered, I must take 
the liberty of addressing this letter to 
you on the subject, to which 1 am more 
particularly led in consequence of your 1 
declaration some time since in the Sen r=2

- •
Save

5a per Package
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come true !

come true—when my dreamsmy dreams 
come true !
love In all simplicity is pure and white as

The blossom in the blackest mould is kindlier 
to the eye

n any lily burn of pride that blooms against 
the sky.

And so it is 1 know my heart will gladly wel 
come you.

My lowliest of lovers—xvhen my dreams come

RADICAL TESTIMONY TO CATH
OLIC PROGRESS! IN ENG

LAND.

When

1a

Tha
ate of the nation, relative to the justice jE» 
of his fate. However, I would not wish 
you shoxi’d conceive the most, distant 
idea that 1 intend to cast any reflection 
on your character. Your existence, 
sir, at this day, perhaps, is the best 
proof of your innocence of his blood ; 
for indued, l might now truly say that 
out of his persecutors there is not an

A Start in the World. . . WANTED . .
A MAN I i r « \

I '.Hi;Many nil unwise parent labors hard 
individual but has visited that bourne I and lives sparingly all his life lor the 
from whence no traveler returns. Be purpose ot leaving enough to give his 
assured, sir, no person enn be less I children a start in the world, as it is 
superstitious than 1 am ; though I miscalled. Setting a young man 
firmly believe a Supreme B ing re ail iat with money left him by his re 
gards the actions of men, ami I firmly latives is like tying bladders under 
believe there is a hereafter. Did Pro- the arms of one xx ho can not swim : ten

Reynolds' Newspaper, an organ of 
the most advanced radicalism, has, in 
a recent issue, a notable article en
titled “Rome via England.’ It does 
not love Rome, and believes that it 
would bo a bad day for England if she 
adopted the Catholic faith in its en 
tirery.

But this is how the religious land
scape looks to it :

The struggle which has been waged 
for so many years in the bosom of the 
State Church in England between the 
various High Church, Low Church, 
and Broad Church parties points in 
the direction of positive disruption 
early in the coming century. Where 
a Church’s doctrines are established by 
the Acts of a secular Parliament there 
can bo no permanent unify. It is the 
most natural thing, therefore, that the 
members of such a body should drift 
into helpless confusion. The same fate 
overtook the Presbyterian Church of 
Scotland, which now consists of three 
separate bodies where there was for
merly only one. The rebellious party 
in the Church of England—that is, the 
Ritualistic section —advises its friends 
visiting Scotland to give a wide benh 
to the discordant followers of John 
Knox ; and, on the other hand, author
izes those touring on the Continent to 
frequent the Catholic churches rather 
than patronize the Low Church of 
England conventicles in foreign 
parts ! Who would understand tin- 
full extent of the cleavage now exist 
ing in the Statutory Church should 
read the Ritualistic Church Times 
occasionally, not overlooking oven 
the advertisements. He will learn 
from the pages of our contemporary 
that this High Church party, within a 
period of some twenty years or 
so, has captured many 
most influential congregations in town 
and country, and converted the very 
cream of society in some parts to a be
lief in the Real Presence, the Sacrifice 
of the Mass, and that there is a grace 
in ordination. Not so many years ago 
a Bishop of London rejected a candi
date for holy orders who dared to hold 
any one of such doctrines. Now the 
Ritualist holds all these as solemn 
truths, and in addition teaches belief 
in the sacrament of penance, including 
auricular confession, prayers 
dead involving a belief in purgatory 
and the invocation of saints and 
angels. Yet the Articles, which have 
hitherto been regarded as the c red en 
tials of honest Protestantism, condemn 
all such things either as “ blasphemous 
deceits ” or “vain things fondly in
vented.’* But the innovators have ac 
complished even more. They have at 
length succeed! d by sheer audacity in 
coercing their Bishops into tolerating, 
if they will not sanction, a still further 
development in the direction ot Rome 
—that is, the service of “ High Mass,” 
“ Low Mass ” and ‘‘ Missa Cantata ” 
the first ot the series being accom 
panied by the tallest lighted candles, 
the thickest clouds of incense and the 
most gorgeous vestments hitherto seen 
in any church ostensibly associated 
with the great historic institution 
manufactured by the labors of Cran- 
mer and Elizabeth three centuries
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MINIKIN Til IS PA PIU.i ground, and all the writing and preach- swim and he will never need the blad
ings of divines would be vain. But tiers. Give your child a sound educa 
the finger of God is frequently legible ; tion and you have done enough for 
we trace proofs of its progress, of the him. See to it that his morals are pure, 
existence and attributes, not less dein his mind cultivated, and bis whole 
onstrative than those of Sacred Writ, | nature made subservient to laws which

govern man, and you have given what 
Out of all those who were so active I will be of more value than the wealth 

in spilling his blood is there an indiv | of the Indies, 
idital living this day, Mr. Toler ?
Will you account me superstitious for 
saying that this might be a judgment
of God ? The judge who tried him, I During tbe coming School Term of is »; ", wo 
Instructed his prosecutors and <’... • ® \ ‘ ’i'1."": Id
nected the zig zag evidence - that I uth i 'L-xt Books, both 111 Enellsh ami Km'Im-Ii; 
judge is now no more. Sir Thomas “«°- srho.;! Matton.ry and school lU-qut.itc.
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
cry the function, his sturdy honesty of 
character compelled him to admit that 
the sermon was good, that the people 
attentively followed the service, that 
they showed reverence to the name of 
Jesus, that the picture of the Cruci
fixion was pitiful, and that the music 
was exquisite.

But prejudice ltd him to say that the 
people did not understand a word of 
the Latin that they chanted, which 
was not true, and which he could not 
have known to be true or false from bis 
own knowledge of them.

If he were to return to earth be 
would find the same service in the same 

“ bewitching ” the simple

Cure of a Child.
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.

Madeleine Delos of Bordeaux is ten 
years o'd. She was sick almost since 
her birth, and Dr. Labodie sent us the 
following certificate, dated May 25, 
1895 :

“ Miss Delos is afflicted with scrofula, 
accompanied by anæuia and rickets 
Her malady up to this day has resisted 
every kind of treatment. "

The piety of Madeleine and her look 
of candid simplicity gained for her the 
sympathies ot the Damns du Salut who 
were accustomed to visit her. “Send 
me to Lourdes,” she said to them. “ 1 
am sure that the Blessed Virgin will 
cure me."

The joy of the little girl was great 
when she heard that a favorable 
answer had been received from the 
committee in Paris.

On arriving at Lourdes she pluuged 
unhesitatingly into the icy water of 
the piscina, and she prayed with all 
her heart, especially at the Grotto, 
where she edified all who saw and 
heard her as she cried out with all her 
strength. “Our Lady of Lourdes, cure 
me ; cure ail the others. Our Lady of 
Lourdes, make me well and keep me 
always good.”

At one moment, however, Madeleine 
expressed a different wish. She saw 
the funeral procession of a poor Eng 
lishman passing by who had died at 
Lourdes.

“ Oh !” she exclaimed, “how 1 wish 
to be in his place !”

“Why, Madeleine ?”
“Is it not good to die at Lourdes ? 

And then I should be always in Heaven 
with the Blessed Virgin.”

It is her cure that Mary wished to 
grant the child.

‘ ‘ Yes, " the mother said to us several 
times, “ Madeliene is entirely cured 
See for yourself ; she has grown so 
much taller ; the color is returning to 
her cheeks ; her breathing, formerly so 
painful, is now easy ; her limbs are in 
the best condition ; and her appetite is 
excellent. ”

And Madeleine does not forget the 
promises made at the Grotto. I will bo 
a good girl,” and then she added : 
“ I am going to be a Sister in the con
vent of the Assumption- ”

Glory he to the Immaculate Virgin, 
who takes a pleasure in bestowing 
favors on innocent and pious children. 
—Annals of Our Lady of Lourdes.

or the universal voice of nature.
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I Kchurch, no 
and ignorant, but leading to the wor
ship of God both unlettered and schol
arly. Truly, the ceremonies of the 
Catholic Church charm ear and eye and 
imagination, yes, and lay hold of the 
heart and raise it up in praise to the 
Lord, and bow it down in sorrow for 
sin, and strengthen it to resist evil and 
to follow good.

Poor John Adams, if ho could only 
come back, how differently ho would 
talk, and how urgently he would en 
treat all his people to seek admission 
to that Mother Church which erstwhile 
he doubted and reviled ! — Catholic

room was
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rick, etc.? heed 1 point out the many 
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To dwell on this trial and point out the 
absurdities and inconsistencies is un- 
necessary ; all I b -lievc that is m ces 
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which his servant passed with ease : 
Robert Going died suddenly; Edward 
Dawson was killed by his horse ; an a* 
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A Catholic librarian has undertaken 
to set certain critics right regarding 
public libraries and the alleged ex
clusion of Catholic works by the 
management of such institutions. The 
unfortunate truth is that our people 
look upon public libraries and public 
schools as the exclusive property of 
Protestants ; though we have never 
heard that Catholics were freed from 
the general taxation which supports 
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This !" Mil. ...these institutions.
absurd feeüng, our estranged brethren 
are ielt sole patrons of the libraries ; 
and, naturally enough, rarely or never, 
is a Catholic book called for. it is n 
serious mistake to fancy that librarians, 
as a rule, are averse to the purchase 
of our books ; but it is a humorous 
fallacy to insist that they should buy 
books for which there is no demand.
Writing to the Catholic Columbian, 
the librarian to whom we have referr. d 
gives this sane counsel : “Ask for, 
and keep on asking for, the books you

i ‘ Only—for the honor of the Catholic 
religion — quit asking for all th". trash

T „ , , . ... you ever hoard of. Take up someUnless we blind ourselves to what is > . _ ( does not mueh man, r
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one of the prosecutors of the name of 
Bier publicly declared that they 
ud justly executed, and that nothing 
but the most imminent danger his own 
life was in from threatened oaths of 
false witnesses could have, prevailed on 
him to become au evidence. This man 
and Mr. Herbert, who was induced also 
to appear Against them, from the 
motives, died some time alter ol the 
dis< ase thev call a broken heart. All I ”-K 
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It is a revolution ! The Rock may 
rage, but its rage is impotent, and the 
various Protestant societies may affect 
a resolute face, but tho discomfiture of 
one and the other is an indisputable 
fact all the same. The Ritualistic 
party ecvrii the very name of “Pro
testant,” and habitually refer to their 
fellow-members of the Low Church and 
Evangelical party as a stupid, intoler
ant mob which is only good for per
secuting “Catholics,” as the Ritualists 
now call themselves. Y’et the Rock 
and the Protestant societies may argue, 
with perfect propriety, that the 
Established Church of England is 
now, as it always has been,
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We may add that there is hut little 
likelihood of this evil being corrected 
in the Protestant pulpit, inasmuch as 
every preacher, iu most of the sects, i8 
free to indulge in his own eccentrici
ties, and the evil is more likely to 
extend in time instead cf becom
ing less, the only restraining force 
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and it is almost certain that ail Church.London, Saturday, Oct. 17, 1898. money,
his property will be confiscated to sup- I always been very doubtful whether I cal laws may be changed from time to 
plv Abdul Hamid's needs. Apik will either of these conditions existed, time, but there is no power ou earth 
be exceptionally fortunate if his life be Catholics have maintained that they having authority to change the laws 
spared, as the tact of his being an did not; and, therefore, in practice, of God 
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scruple about taking possession of pared themselves for the Catholic priest-1 sions will be more numerous owing to 
Apik's property now, especially as the hood, they were to be ordained thereto the firmness of the Holy I ather in as- 
law is that the property of conspirators I just as other laymen. sorting the truth, notwithstanding

Witnesses This is the point where rests the that it has been asserted that it would 
anything the Government I chief trouble with those Ritualists who have been more diplomatic to conceal

that which Lord Rosebery is inclined 
LORD ROSEBERY'S RESIGNA- to adopt, and if the actual intention»

! of Russia and her Gallic ally were
ness or unfi n< M of Lord Rose known' Lord 1£'»-’>"ry might be again 

induced to assume the leadership of the

con-
770-V.

If the movement for corpor- purse-strings
tighter.

bevy to lead the Liberal party of Great , 
Britain has been a matter of dispute 
ever since he accepted the leadership 
on the retirement of Mr. Gladstone 

The Radical

party, if they strongly desire it. At 
present, however, the matter is in 
doubt, and there are numerous specu 
latious regarding the future leader.

Sir William Harcourt is leader of the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Out residents of this city will regret 
to hear of the death of Rev. J. A. 
Roehford, O P., which occurred re
cently in New York city.
Roehford was stationed in London 
about thirty years ago, when the D.itn 
inican Fathers had charge of the par 
ish. He was a most estimable priest, 
aud made many sincere friends 
amongst all classes of the community. 
May his-squl rest in peace 1

from active politics, 
wing of the party have, from the be- 

been antagonistic to him on party in the House of Commons, and 
his unquestionable services have 
caused the party generally to turn 
their eyes towards him as the prospect
ive leader, but the H ime Rulers would 
certainly prefer to see Mr. John Morley 
take the position, as his devotedness 
to the cause of Home Rule is thought 
to be greater than that of Sir William. 
The matter, however, will probably 
soon be decided, aud it is still not im 
probable that Lord Rosebery may re
sume the position he has vacated, 
though some of the Liberal journals 
are urging Mr. Gladstone once more 
to take the helm, as his action has been 
the immediate occasion of the present 
trouble in the camp. It is not likely 
that Mr. Gladstone will act on this 
suggestion, and we refrain from haz 
arding an opinion in regard to what 
will occur under the circumstances.

Fatherginning
the ground that a peer can have little 
if at v sympathy with the masses t i the 
peopl -, whose demands it is the special 
business of the Liberal party to comply

shall be thus confiscated.
to attest
mav desire are cheap in Constant!- I have been considering the feasibility | it from the public for a while longer, 
nople, and it will not be difficult to of a reunion with the Catholic Church, 
find as many as may be needed to estab- | They have arrived at the conclusion,

and they know that the Catholic Church
VARIETY IN SERMONS.

with, and put into active operation. 
Lord 11 i-cbery, however, has, to the 

,t time, showed himself ever will-

lish Apik's guilt. It cannot be doubted that in preach
ing there is need of a certain amount 
of variety, aud of this variety our 
Lord Himself affords an example in His 
parables and moral sermons. The dis
courses of Sts. Peter, Paul and 
Stephen, given iu the Acts of the 
Apostles, are further examples of the 
various aspects under which Christian 
truth may be presented before a con
gregation, in proportion to the knowl
edge and capacity of those who are to 
be instructed. Those of St. Paul are

has retained its Apostolic character, 
but they wish it to be admitted that 
the Anglican Church is Apostolic also

pre..
jug to take the lead in promoting the 
inn sts of the people, and for this

THE POPE S DECREE ON AX- 
GL1CAN ORDERS. Loan Chief Jfstice Russell of 

Killowen, on the eve of his departure 
from New York was entertained by 
the Catholic Club. The president, Mr 
Joseph F. Daly, read au appropriate 
address to the guest of the evening, in 
which reference was made to the im
portance of obtaining Home Rule for 
Ireland, and Lord Russell was com
plimented on having advocated this 
measure cf justice. In reply the Lord 
Chief Justice said that it is his inten
tion to continue the advocacy of Home 
Rule whenever the occasion will offer 
itself. It is gratifying to observe that 
in the high position to which Lord 
Russell has attained he will continue 
to manifest his patriotic desire for the 
prosperity of his native laud.

in her ministry at least, and so, as a 
The decision reached by the Holy I condition of reunion they have wished 

Father, Pope Leo XIII., to the effect I the orders of Anglicanism to be recog- 
that Anglican orders are invalid, has | nized as valid by the Catholic Church, 
stirred up the Kitualis’s in the Church

reason lie h is had the warm support of 
the party ge nerally’, so that even the 
Radicals have been compelled to rally

is to preserv 
faithful fron 
every wind < 
has had quit 
its adherent!

to his Mipport, in order that their in
fluence might be felt at all.

< >:1 ti, question of Home Rule Lord 
Rosebery declared in a speech at Glas 

shortly after he assumed the

Certain French ecclesiastics, among 
of England to a degree almost beyond I whom are the Abbes Duchesne and
what was to be expected, though it Portal, have been inclined to admit the 
was anticipated that they would be validity of Anglican orders. They 
very much disappointed and annoyed were, no doubt, influenced in their 
if such were the decision reached. The views by the hope that if Catholics 
decision is so positive aud emphatic 1 could bring themselves to recognize 
that it may well be inferred that there Anglican orders the prospects of re- 
is no evidence of any weight in favor union would be much better than if 
of the supposition that the Anglican I the opposite view were persisted in 
Episcopacy has derived a claim to 
Apostolic succession through legitimate 
or even surreptitious ordination by 
any Catholic Bishop, as is claimed by 
Anglicans.

Since the 
influence in 
occurred in ■ 
with or with 
has been use 
pelling thosi 
to this mvs 
crime. In 
ntmed Willi 
robbery, bi 
plea. The 
been charge 
having be 
who dragg 
where they 
two men : 
William I 
robbed hii 
McDonald 1 
unknown : 
McDonald \ 
light which 
but his acco 
asserts that 
fluence wh 
were going 
sciousness 
unknown 
have hypi: 
standing i 
evaded put 
that he hai 
likely that 
again.

gow,
Premiership, that he could not expect 

Home Rule measure for especially illustrated by use of all the 
figures of rhetorical composition, and 
are made lively and attractive by 
vivid descriptions and references to in
teresting events. But there is in them 

The question of validity depends I a regard to solidity of teaching which 
upon the facts we have already stated, I ghows that the main object of preach- 
and it was for the purpose of settling j„g js never to be lost sight of, that is, 
the matter once for all that the Pope the salvation of souls ; and therefore

to carry a 
Ireland through Parliament, “ with-

: convincing the predominant 
partner in the United Kingdom that 
Irish Home Rule would not endanger

out
TURKISH RAPACITY.

. A recent despatch from Constant! 
nople to the New York Sun, by way of 
Loudon, throws some light upon the 
methods employed in Turkey to raise 
money, and at the same time to bring 
home any charge of treason which it 
may suit the Turkish Government to 
make against unfortunate subjects 
whom it may be convenient to fleece. 
At the present time, while the condition 
of Turkey is being considered by the 
European powers, and a method is 
being looked for to better the condi
tion of the. Christians now under Turk
ish misrule, it will be interestiug to 
our readers to know how the Turkish 
authorities manage their finances and 
replenish the State coffers, especially 
when it can find Christians to victim
ize.

the future of the nation.”
This declaration was for a while a

,jf suspicion to the Irish National■ cause
ists, many of whom inferred from it 
that Lord Rosebery was lukewarm iu 
supporting Home Rule, and that Irish 
demands would he kept in the back
ground under his leadership ; but it 
was soon explained that the words 
merely implied that means should and 
would be taken to convince the people 
of England that it would bo to the 
general interest to grant Ireland s de
mand, that, thus a better feeling might 
be established between Englishmen 
and Irishmen, and that the permanency 
of the union of the three kingdoms 
might thus be rendered more secure 
than ever, by being founded in the 
fraternity and equality of the people 
of each of the uuited nationalities. 
On this understanding Lord Rosebery 
has had the confiai support of the Irish 
Nationalists both while in power and 
sine- I,,, ha., been leader of the Opposi
tion and even the minority factions 
of the Nationalists, under Messrs. 
Healey and Redmond, have supported 
him V> outward appearance, though it 
was well known that their support was

appointed a Commission to investigate the arts of rhetoric are to be employed
This question has been long mooted, the subject. The Abbe Duchesne only so far as they assist the speaker

and it has been usual for Anglicans to I placed upon this Commission purposely I in what should be his main 
maintain that Matthew Parker, from that he might present as forcibly as which is to convince his hearers of the 
whom all the Anglican Bishops aud possible his view of the case, but upon truth of the doctrines set forth, and to 
clergy derive their orders, was validly careful and complete examination of I persuade them to practice the moral 
consecrated according to the Catholic an the facts, the Commission decided precepts inculcated, 
ritual, aud that by him the other adverseiy to validity, the Abbe Du- rhetorical arts otherwise, as for the 
Bishops constituting the Anglican chesne himself having been obliged purpose of gaining the admiration of 
Episcopate were also properly conse- by the strength of the case to change | the congregation for the preacher him- 
crated, so that the orders of Anglican his views and to conform himself to

was In Boyne Falls, Michigan, where 
Protestants constitute a large majority 
of the population, and the School 
Board is entirely Protestant, the 
teachers are obliged by the Board to 
read and explain the Bible, and to re
cite extempore prayers. The Catholics 
complain that there is a set purpose 
to proselytize their children. This 
is only one of many instances through
out the State where a similar pur
pose is manifested, as the same thing 
is nearly always attempted where the 
A. P. A. is powerful. This intolerance 
towards Catholics so frequently mani
fested, is one, but not the only, reason 
which makes it necessary for Catholics 
to establish Catholic Separate or par
ochial schools.

purpose,
?

To use these

self, or for the mere display of his elo-
Bishops and clergy is thus derived from those of the other Commissioners. quence or wit, is alien to the object he 
the apostles through the ordination re I The report thus submitted to the Holy I should have in view, and such prac- 
ceived from Catholic Bishops who had | Father has been confirmed by him. | tices degrade the pulpit from its sacred 
undoubted Apostolic succession. Thus the course hitherto pursued by character.

Even the Low Church party among the Catholic Episcopate in regard to
Anglicans commonly maintain that Anglican clergymen who become I partly from seeing in the Toronto daily
this is the real origin of Anglican candidates for the priesthood has been papers a synopsis of an essay read by
orders, though, unlike their Ritualistic | declared to be correct, and it is impos- | the Rev. Dean \V. J. Armitage, rector

sible that a union should be effected be-

We are led to make these remarks.
The Sultan's bodyguard is in a state 

of incipient mutiny because the soldiers 
are not paid up, and the Sultan has 
no means wherewith to pay their 
arrears. It is necessary to keep this 
bodyguard on duty for the personal 
protection of the Sultan, as he is 
threatened with insurrection on all 
sides, and is even in danger of assassi
nation by his own race. Not only ato 
the Armenians anxious to throw eff

friends, they do not hold to the neces
sity of orders thus derived. With them I tween Catholics and Anglicans on the I arines, at a meeting of the Wyckliffe 
the opinion prevails that it is sufficient basis that Anglican orders should be | College Alumni Association on Oct. 7. 
for a lawful Christian ministry that recognized as valid.

of the Anglican Church of St. Gath-i

! The ministers of the United States
Dean Armitage said, very properly, 

It is difficult to see why this decision I that in these days of universal knowl-
gation, or nominated by the sovereign, I should be a serious obstacle to the j edge the preacher needs accuracy of
a l these modes of appointment to the movement inaugurated by Lord
ministry having been maintained as Halifax and his Ritualistic friends to- I 0f these would lead him to make ecre-
va’id by prominent divines of the | wards reunion. If orders are not

are not all enlisted on the gold stand
ard side, as no less than four in Shia 
wassee county, Michigan, are stump-

The Bis 
gerald, ret 
and speaki 
ner of hi 
Father. • 
know that 
following

“ Lot tt 
be uuited, 
do anyth 
broken u 
they will 
country it

the ministers be chosen by- the congre-

I thought and wide culture. The lack ing for the free silver congressional 
candidate there.far from boit,g cordial.

It was with considerable surprise 
that ill • an nunccment was read in the 

ot the 7 h Inst, to the

As the quession iu 
debate has been decided by those on 
both sides to be a question of morals, 
one party asserting that the free silver 
platform is a dishonest repudiation of 
lawful debts, and the other that the 
gold standard sucks the life’s blood

gious blunders in his illustrations andthe unendurable yoke of oppression to 
which they are subjected, but the 
young Turkish party are anxious for 
reforms in Government which they 
cannot wring from their stolid ruler, 
and they seek to get him out of the 
way by any means, even by the 
dagger. The Sultan knows this, and 
he d -sires to keep his bodyguard loyal, 
for which reason they must be paid 
the arrears due to them, at any cost.

In consequence of this state of affairs, 
an effort is being made to float a loan
in Europe, but nowhere, except iu It is readily seen that this view of I the extreme Ritualists, has said recent- I From these principles we may judge
Germany, has the Sultan's représentât, the case Is sustained by Holy Scripture, ly that an adverse decision on this of the degraded condition to which There seems to be a great many
ive, Grumbkow Pasha, received any which leaches that “ no man taketh to point would “close the door to Angii- preaching has fallen in many churches shortcomings in the postoilice de-
encouragement in his efforts to obtain himself this honor (of the Christian can reunion with Rome, perhaps for throughout this country and the partment. Many of its régula-

while it is almost a certainty that money, Almost everywhere he has priesthood) but ho that is called of God, generations.’’ United States, wherein the object of lions are with justice claimed to be
,.al European nations would back been treated contumcliously, but in as Aaron was." Hence we find that Catholics will undoubtedly regret it the preacher seems to be, or is merely an annoyance and unnecessary,

up Turkey if Great Britain were to in- Berlin ho has managed to obtain the priests commissioned by the if the decision of the Pope on this to exhibit his wit and to pass himself tention is now drawn to the rule which
si-rvene against their will. Interven- 8:100,000 at 12 per cent, interest, or Apostles to aid them in the work of the subject be followed by such con- off as a speaker of uncommonly ex- renders it impossible to obtain a letter
v,hi under such circumstances would more. With this money the troops propagation of thv.Gospel were ordained sequences, but the regret will arise tensive knowledge. For this purpose, dropped in the postoffice by mistake
's,, without fruit, and the result would have been paid in part, and part has by the imposition of hands of the from the fact that the Ritualists wil sermons are now often delivered on no matter what the evidence may be
:Lab!, i ■ a war involving allEurope, been expended in purchasing new rifles apostles. This is fully attested by the fully shut themselves out from the fold subjects of the most extraordinary that a mistake has been made, and in

i„i one knows what the end might ! and ammunition, and the rest has Acts of the Apostles and by St. Paul's of the true Church through a sentiment- character, the very titles of which are face of the fact, too, that the Americans
I been employed by the Sultan for his Epistles to Timothy aud Titus, who alism which must be regarded as a either sensational or ludicrous. Thus have a very simple system which meets

Under these circumstances Lord pocket money. both received their commission in this mere vanity, and not because they Dean Armitage tells us that among the the difficulty. It is] also a fact that
iUs. v i'.v W disapproved of Mr. Glad-j But there is in Constantinople a mil way : and the constant tradition of the believe that the truth ought not to subjects recently treated in the pulpit j oftentimes it is next to impossible to
Stour's inpi vaults ardor for the Armen- j lionalre Armenian contractor named Church has been from the beginning have been declared definitely. he noticed the following : 11 Dyna- obtain a postage stamp after the regu-
lan rail:,I It is true that Mr. Glad ' Apik Oundjian, whose fortune is said that this ordination is essential to the It will be remembered by our readers mite under the Throne," “Up a lation business hours. There seems to
stone I - supposed to be now out of pol- j to be as much as 810,000,000. The lawfulness of the Christian ministry. that Mr. Gladstone was one of those Tree,’’ “Short Beds and Narrow Cov- ‘ be a certain restriction as to the num-
ities, but Lord Rosebery recognizes Sultan having found cut this fact, All this is fully appreciated by the who endeavored to induce the Pope Brings, “ Bjomerangs and Monkeys,’ j ber of vendors,'and, besides, the profit 
that the Grand Old Man is still of thought of a good scheme for replen- Ritualists, who by studying the ancient not to make a decision adverse to An- “Pretty Women,’ “To Heaven on a is so small aud the red-tape connected
natchless authority on the Liberal side, ishing his empty treasury,“Armenians usages of the Church have discovered glican orders. He, too, was of the Bicycle, aud others of similar char- ! with the obtaining of the stamps so
tad that a disagreement between them being a fair prey to hie rapacity, Ac- that many practices and doctrines of opinion that such a decision would acter. A New York preacher was also 1 annoying, that few care to be bothered

important a matter renders his cordiugly Apik was arrested recently the Catholic Church which were reject- postpone indefinitely the union of mentioned whose subject was recently, ; with the business. For instance, a
leadership of the party Impossible, on a charge of bribing State officials ed by Protestantism at the Reforma which so much has been said within “ Cheap Ice. In the sermon on this vendor may go to the pojtolhce aud

Mr. Gladstone has more than once and embezzling public funds. Within j tion, are really derived from Apostolic the last few years, and especially subject the startling statement was ask for two sheets of 3's. He will
declared that he has spoken on the a week, he obtained his release, but the teaching. This has occurred in regard j within the last lew months. But these f made that 11 cheap ice in summer-time be told that he cannot obtain that 
Armenian question merely as a private operation cost him 8100,000, j to the doctrine of the necessity of valid considerations have not weighed with is like a chunk of heaven on the brink amount, as he must take 810.00 worth.
*Ulzon, hut Lord Rosebery considers Apik might have guessed that mat- ordination, but by a singular fatuity, Pope Leo XIII, Thematterof the high- of hell," Or, again, he may perhaps ask fjr *>

Church of England. The Ritualists, validly conferred upon the Anglican statements
however, who cling to the belief that clergy, those of them who may desire events, and he would thus expose him
the clergy have received specific to become priests should not hesitato to self to ridicule, which would
powers through ordination, such as take the necessary steps towards

of supposed historical
ndon papers

hut 1 / rd R isebery has resigned reacteffect
his leadership, 
led t i this lias been chit fly the entrance 
of Mi . Gladstone into the discussion of

upon the doctrines inculcated and upon 
that of absolving sinners, celebrating I fitting them for the priestly office, I religion itself, by lowering it in the 
and administering the Eucharistic and it is surely of necessity estimation of the people,
mysteries, and offering the sacrifice of that an invalid cr even a doubtful

The cause which has

from the poorer classes, it will be a dif
ficult task for the laity to decide on 
which side to vote so as to fulfil their 
duty as Christians. The great.major
ity of the ministers throughout the 
country, however, are canvassing for 
■Major McKinley and the gold standard.

The preacher may certainly use 
the Mass, adhere to the belief that a ordination should be rectified by the re- variety in his illustrations, but doc 
true clergy must derive such powers c’ption of-orders from a source con- trinal accuracy,, and the inculcation of 
from the apostles through a validly corning which there is no uncertain- saving morality must never be sacri- 
ordained succession of Bishops and ity. 
priests.

tho Ann. in Turkish question.
Lord R .sebery has more than once 

it to be understood that he is 
d to the isolated Intervention of
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Great Britain to protect the Armenians Yet the London Holy Cross fiCed for the sake of variety aud empty 
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part from the divine promise* j but not. in the tame
find in holy writ tin* t tinu vx11ur J. t-u- Cmu' • u i >i>u tha: Id* v-:x mi 

mvnc' H hv the first, mmi in mi-first j hut I Ii.hxo p 
on»*. He (!<■ vfliijis thn xvh.'Ii*. in order } i«ith tail not 
tli .t we learn that the < vuli sinmi al

“l oi old Satan hath <1. iml io l ave 
\tm as wheat ; 

raytd for then hat thy j 
: and thou being ones j 

converted, continu thy brethren." 
Sr Luke, xxi . 82 i'-il 1 

U.ir 1 /nd foresaw that the Church

been impossible for me to we it. 
>i, it (1m d, is 11 is h!ISheet of 8's end a sheet of l's. lint thoir common obligations to God, and 

be made in this t0 1Iis holy Chuvel. on earth. The 
same evening, Ills Grace, aceompamvd 
by Vicar-General Gauthier, took the 

Were he to ask the reason 7 q. p p. traju \ r,,m Chester ville to 
the neighboring parish of Merrick ville, 

Com.

even ;i
It 1 toand appointment, we 

various indications of the primacy and 
supremacy ot S:. Peter.

of the New Testament Peter is 
before the other

the purchase cannot
vit her — he must take fC> 00

>tu.e Bi -h ps 1 hav * the di 
. ml 1 Ida y h t tint 11. • |-.in aljty of the » ^ 
Placet and the « x equal or irnpoMW ' 
Pihhvps In their exx (iiiTvses cannot 
appoint their v trU priests without 

would be assailed by the must bitt<*r suhmiiting to the visto si.il to tbt ex- 
persecutions ; that it won d have t » j igencies ot the fiscal authorities. Add 
encounter the mow tremeiuh 11 trials ; | to 1 his the perversity d’ au 1 vil press,

xvh ! eh di.-totts and maligi s one’s every 
act and intention. What more ? (hi 
the slope of the very Vatican hill, 
quite close to my abêtie, they have 
1 «is-d n si at ue to Garibaldi, to him 
xv > tailed the Papacy ‘ the t ancer of 

And, Indeed, if 1 am free at 
this moment to speak ami to write it is 
simply because it \xoui 
them to come into my room and pru

in manyway
worth.
wby, his attention would be drawn to 
the regulations.

pages
alxvaxs named 
Apostles — “The first, Simon, who is 
called Peter," says St. Matthew x 2 
lie is the first that confessed his f aith 
in the divinity of Christ, the first in 
the manifestation of love, the first ot 

who saw the risen Siviour,

authority xxhieli w:;s originally consti
tuted in the person of 01 v man is 1 ot 
imparled to others, cwe} t on the con
dition of remaining iilwwvs suhordin 
ate to the principle from which its 
unity is derived, and tout all 1 hose 
who shall be charged with its excer- 
ciso are found to remain inseparably 
united to the s une chair."

Oar Blessed Lord was now about to 
RFcvnd into heaven to the glory ( t IIis 
Father : hut lie will first redeem the 
promise of the primacy which lie had 
made to Peter when Il«* said lie would 
appoint him the rock support of His 
Church, and would give him the keys 
of the kingdom t f heaven.

It was a most solemn and axvful ino 
ment when Christ committed the care 

I of Ilis xv hole flick to Peter, lie. had 
shed His precious blood for the redemp 
lion of the world : lie had risen glori 
mis and immortal from the grave, 
triumphant over death and lu ll ; lie 
xv a mow about to withdraw llis visible 
presence from amongst men. But lie 
will not leave us orphans; lie will leave 
us a lather, a vicegerent, who will 
rule the whole family of God in llis 
abs- nee, a supreme shepherd, who will 
feed and care and protect the sheep and 
the lambs of Ilis fold. But before com
municating this awful charge, before 
imparting this tremendous power, lie 

rom P
most tender and ardent love. We find 
this solemn scene thus described in the

Out.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORON TO.There is a new departure in the his
and in oid**r to enable it to withstand 
both the one and the other, lie praytd 
that the faiih of Peter might not fail : 
in other words lie prayed for the in
fallibility of Peter in order that he, 
endowed with this august prerogative, 
would confirm his brethren, that is, the It 
Universal Church.

Peter, therefore, ever living in the 
Church in the person ot his successors, 
is its supreme and u‘ : time,nival pastor, 
and is endowed xvith the sublime gift 
of infallibility in his ofii dal teaching, thin

Such, dearly beloved brethren, my a?, V 
the great prerogatives vont erred upon 
the vicar of Christ ; such is the ex 
alted position assitrued to him, and 
this is why we take so profound an in 
terest in ail that concerns him, and 
why in all our doubts and perplexities 
we turn to him with the docility and 
confidence of children for his guidance 
in the road to eternal life.

And how faithfully and gloriously 
the Popes have dischargi <1 the dut ns

heir • *..• ii « :.i e ! < », the thirtj
Popes who occupe d the Chair of Peter 
during the Roman persecutions, 
twenty-five mounted the scaffold, and 
there died the martyr’s death, in x\ it 
ness to the Christian faith. Whenever 
heresy arose to assail Cliri.-iian truth

tory of the Salvation Army movement. 
Commander BUiingtou Bxtth joined 
the Reformed Episcopal Church at Chi 

the 4th lust, and several

For HU llollne»»-The ArehliUliop of 
Toronto Order» a Collodion — Im
pressive lNintoral Lotter-TI10 Posi
tion of the Supreme Pontiff—\\ hat 
t he Pope h Have Done — the Hetilue, 
Virtues and bufl'erhige of Leo Xlll.

the apostles 
the fiist to whom the announcement of 
the Resurrection was made by Mary 
Magdalen, as he was the first to bear 
witness to this stupendous fact before 
all the people. 
gave directions xvh en it was necessary 
to fill up the number ot the apostles, 
the first who confirmed the faith by a 
miracle, the first to convert the Jews, 
the first also to admit the Gentiles into 
the Christian Church, and it was he 
who presided over the Apostolic Coun
cil in Jerusalem. Of course, Jesus 
Christ is by personal and inherent 
right the High Priest and Head of the 
Catholic Church, but the Pope is Ilis 
Vice-regent anfl supreme visible head 
of the Church, 
transferred His glorified humanity 
from earth and placed it high above 
the, whole hierarchies of heaven, even 
at the right hand of God, must rule 
Ilis Church on earth by a substitute, 
and this substitute is Peter or the Pope 
acting as His viceregent in His name 
and by Ilis sovereign authority, jutt as 
a king- rules the distant provinces of 
his empire by viceroys.

visited her Indiau empire, yet 
she rules there. She rules by a vice- 

Christ also, whom it has pleased 
from

cago on
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congre
gational clergymen gave approbation 
to the act by their presence. It is 
not to be expected that the Salvation- 

Volunteers who follow Mr.

He was the first wholetter of HisThe following pastoral 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto has 
been read in all the churches of the
archdiocese :
John Walsh, by the Grace of God 

and the appointment of the lloly 
See, Archbishop of Toronto.

To the Clergy, Religious communities 
and Lairy of the Archdiocese, Grace 
and Benediction in the Lord.

vent me.
In x xv of this sad condition of 

ivred duty 
(•> cmiirthuie - netously of 

• nr menus towards the congruous 
supp >rt of our lloly Father, and to en
able him to maintain the dignity and 
independence of his 1 tire. lie is 
charged with the 1‘ solicitude " of all 
the Churches of Catholic Christendom. 
The funds required for the administra
tion of the ecclesiastical affairs, the 
apostolic delegations appointed to 
various nations, the nuncios at 
I .urop'iin courts, must ho properly 
supported and maintained, the postal 
service to all countries ot the world 
must lie paid for For meeting this 
enormous expenditure the Holy Father 
must d-qi'Oid mi the vont l ibations of the 
faithful, on their geueious and loyal 
support. It is. dearest Brethren, for us 

take our share in this vast and 
in e mu x work ; it is time we . hould 
help out spiritual Father to carry the 
heavy burthen of his wm Id xvide 

This is for us a sac red duty 
m ; wo are con- 

lideut that on this occasion we shall 
pm form this duty and fulfill this 
u 0Million in a manner at once helpful 
and consoling to t ht Y tear of Christ and 
creditable to the clergy and faith
ful people of this archdiocese. It is 
true tL• * times are hard and the calls

ists or
Booth’s lead will follow him in this, but becomes otir mo?there is little doubt that a certain sec
tion of them will do so. It has been 
admitted that though Salvation ism was 
not intended to be antagonistic to the

IlllilC

Dearly Beloved Brethren : By these 
presents we beg to remind you cf the 
sacred duty that devolves upon us as 

, - children of the Catholic Church to con-
of worship in use among the Salvation tribute of our means and in accordance

Churches, it was so indirectly, as it led 
many away from the regular Church 
services to the more sensational mode

Jesus Christ having

ists. Billington Booth has considered with our capacity towards the support 
this to be a weakness in the Army, | and maintenance of our Holy l ather 
and he recently determined to in- the Pope, and to upho'd him in the dis

charge of the sublime but arduous
pray

ers, our sympathy and loyal devotion.
troduce into his Volunteers a sac- J duties of his august ofthe by 
ramental
Churches possess, but it is probable I The Vicar of Christ has been robbed
that this latest move on his part will of his Independence and liberty as 
um 1 head of the Church : he has been de

prived of his civil princedom secured 
unless the forms of Salvationist!! bo en I to him for centuries by the action of 

the Reformed Episcopal Divine Providence ; and he has been 
The whole matter is an made dependent on the contributions 

of the faithful for the means that are 
necessary to enable him to exercise his 

the Ephesians that the purpose of the 1 i)lviao and xvorld wide ministry, 
whole ministry of the Christian Church Under these circumstances it becomes 
is to preserve faith ar.d prevent the an imperative duty for Catholics to

rally around our Holy Father, to stand 
by arid uphold him by loving loyalty 
and devotion, and to contribute of their 

has had quite an opposite effect upon | means, towards his congruous support
and maintenance.

It is now eight years since the arch 
Since the discovery of the hypnotic | diocese contributed anything towards

this sacred cause. We have thus far 
delayed calling on our faithful people 
for this purpose, because of the many 

with or without truth, that hypnotism ,iemauds made upon them for the din- 
has been used for the purpose of com-1 cesan works of religion and charity 
veiling those who are easily subjected But conscience, duty and honor requi e 
1 , . , that we shall delay no longer. It isto this mysterious force, to committ

In March last a New Yorker

our
system such as the

Our queen
never

cause the dissolution of the Volunteers,
the Pope smote it with 1rs nnatlvui-is 

“When therefore they had dined, The great general Cmmvils, xvhivh 
Jvsufl said to Simou Peter : Simon, non shine out like beacon light-, Uirourh 
of John, lovest thou Mo more than I 1 he countries, worn convoked and rati 
these ? Ho saith lo Him : Yea, Lord, | lied by Papal authority, 
thou k no west that 1 love thee, 
saith io him : Feed My lambs.

“ lie saith to him again : Simon, son I heresy, and 
of John, lovest thou Me y He saith to I CoJe o! Gospel teaching, hut they al 
H.ui : Yea, Lord, Thou knewest that I promoted in Mi1 most t fiident m .. m r 
love Thee. He saith to him : Feed My I the cause of Christian civilization and 
lambs. I well-regulated liberty. It xvas they

“He said to him the third time : that sent their missionary s t" preadi 
Simon, son of John, lovest thou me. ? the Gospel to the fierce barbarians who 
Peter was grieved, "because he had I swarmed over sou*hern Europe at tin* 
said to him the third time, Lovest thou I break-up ol the. Roman Umpire. 1 ' 
me y And he said to hi I thou I was they who caused them to be taught
k now est all things ; thou k no west that I the ails of peace, and all that was cal 
I love thee. He said to him: Feed my I culated to create and advance tbeii 
sheep." (St. John, xxi., 1517.) ‘ | civilization : and when a worse evil

In those words our Redeemer evl | threatened the Christian Faith, and 
dently, and beyond all power ol cavil, ">•’ liberty ol Euro, an nation, when 
appointed Peter suprem. endowment- Mahometanism hung lik • a cloud over 
cal pastor over His whole flock, with the greater part ol Europe, Hire;..,.,an;; 
power to rule, govern and lead it, and break down upon it in a destructive
with the right and the duty of shield deluge, the voice ol the I opes called on 
ing, protecting and feeding it. ]n the chiva ry ol Chris endom to combi,,, 
other woids, Christ appoints Peter f"r «he defence ot their homes and he r 
supreme pastor over the Universal «Bars. The Popes organized the Cru 
Church : for the words “my- lambs, U«d«s, and thus saved European civi l 
ray sheep," comprise not only the faith nation from destruction by the la,mu 
ful, but even the apostles, the Bishops' cal hordes ot Mahomet, 
and priests as belonging to the flock
of Christ. Such is the doctrine taught I raised in defence of the weak against 
by the Fathers both of the east and the strong, in defence of well regu 
west. “To Petei," writes St. Epiph lated libeity against despotic t.x ranny. 
anius, “ was committed the flick, lie I The arts, the sciences, universities as 
leads the way admirably in the power well as popular education, always 
of his own Master.” St. John Chrysos found the Popes their most encourag- 
tom, commenting on these words of St. I ing and generous patrons. It would he 
John, speaks vet more strongly : j truly impossible to give a just estimate 
“Why," he says, “passing by the of the beneficent influence of the 
rest, does lie discourse with Peter con Popes on the happiness, the well being 
corning these things? lie was the and progress of our race. They have 
chosen one of the apostles, and the made a track of light across the ages 
mouth of the disciples, and the head of | they have traversed.

Our present Holy Father Loo Xlll.

21st chapter of St. JohnY,Gospel tcroy.
to withdraw Ilis visible presence 
amongst us, rules His universal cm 
pire-Church by a viceroy, and that is 
Peter and his lawful successors There 
is no fact more thoroughly attested in 
the New Testament than this. Our 
Bless, d Lord on a very striking occa
sion promised to Sc. Peter that He 
would build His Church on him, and 

give him the 
heaven

grafted on 
Church.
illustration of St. Paul s statement to u mie s 

and a strict r>b!iHo But the Popes not only prof 
Christian Faith against the inroads ol 

afeguarded the moral

faithful from being tossed about by
wind of doctrine. Salvation ism that lie would 

keys of the kingdom ot 
as the symbol and evidence of 
his supremo power and jurisdic
tion in the Christian Church. He 
fulfilled these promises, as we shall 
see, before Ilis ascension into heaven, 
by committing the whole flock, both 
the sheep and the lambs of the fold, to 

I11 the IGth

every

upon us are many, but the cause wo 
are asked to help on this occasion is a 
most s .en d one ; it enlists the

its adherents.

pat hit h and makes appeal to the faith 
and heart of the xvlmle Catholic world, 
for it is the cause of right against 
might, uf religious liberty against the 
‘yranny that would shackle it, of the 
Vicar of Christ in captivity against the 
Government that his robbed and ini 
prisoned him ; it is, in n word, the 
cause of Jesus Christ against the world 
that has 1> on llis enemy from the be
ginning. Ld, then, our offerings be 

worthy of this sacred cause ami xvorthy 
of our faith and love. And if in the 
p ist xve have been somewhat tardy in 
our duty in this respect, let our contri
butions now make lull amends by their 
hearty and generous character for any 
apparent negligence.

Wherefore, having invoked the Holy 
name of God, Wo ordain as follows :

influence instances have frequently 
occurred in which it has been asserted,

the pastoral care of Peter, 
chapter of St. Matthew we find our 
Lord questioning Ilis disciples and ask
ing them “Who do men say that I 

?” When informed by them of the 
various opinions existing on this sub
ject, Jesus said, “ Who do you say 
that 1 am ?" Simon Peter answered and 
said, “ Thou art Christ, the Sou of the 
living God." Aud Jesus answering, 
said to him, ‘1 Blessed art thou, Simon 
Barjoua, because flesh and blood hath 

revealed it unto thee, but My 
Father who is in heaven. And I say 
to thee that thou art Peter (that 
is a rock), aud on this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it. And I will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom ot 
heaven. And whatsoever thou shalt 
bind on earth it shall be bound also in 
heaven ; aud whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth it shall be loosed also in 

This is one of the most

enough for us to know that our Holy 
Father urgently needs our aid, and 

named William McDonald was tried for I that it is our bounden duty to give it 
robberv, but was acquitted on this generously and heartily. The Pope is

1 the central figure and chief Poutiff in 
, . r> . ... - the hierarchy of the Spiritual King

been charged by Christian Reiner with | dom which Jesus Christ has established
earth. He is the Vicegerent of the 

visible head

crime.

.

plea. The same McDonald has now

of two menhaving been one
who dragged him into a hallway I Sou of God, the supreme 
where they robbed him. The same of the Church of Christ, and the infalli- 

3 , , , I ble teacher of God s revelation to mail-
two men are also accused by one kind Hence n ig that the children of
William Alexander with having | the Holy Catholic Church regard him 

of a diamond pin. I with deep reverence and filial love ; 
McDonald held Alexander, while the that they look to him for light and

guidance in this world ol doubt aud 
j , . „ . darkness ; and that they are prepared

McDonald was arrested during a tree. I mftqe the greatest sacrifices in order 
light which resulted from the robbery, t0 uphold him iu the discharge of his 
but his accomplice escaped. McDonald I sublime duties, and ill his warfare 
asserts that he was under hypnotic in- | ^t

humanity.
were going on and that he has no con- 1 T1IE supremacy’ of the pope. 
sciousness iu regard to them. The I The supremacy of the Roman Pon 
unknown accomplice is supposed to tiff over the Catholic Church, in all

1 that relates to iaith and morals 
, . , . and jurisdiction, is an article of

standing the success with which he jaith 'and a fundamental doctrine of 
evaded punishment before ou the plea our holy religion. What the suu is to 
that he had been hypnotized, it is not the solar system that the Sovereign

Poutiff is to the Catholic system of be
lief. The Papacy is the rock on 
which the superstructure of Christ’s 
Church rises in all the grandeur of its 

The Bishop of Ross, Rev. Dr. Fitz I imposing- majesty, and iu all the grace 
n-erald, recently paid a visit to Romo, I and beauty and harmony of its heaven

I y architecture. It is the unshaken 
foundation on which the Church 
securely reposes, proof against the 

Father. Our readers will be glad to temp0gt’s shock and the upheavings ot 
know that His Holiness referred in the the earthquake. The Church of Christ 
following terms to Irish affairs : is the kingdom of God on earth : it

. , , must therefore have a ruler. Every
“ Let them work together, let them I wej| regUiated society must 

be united, aud if so they can get and Chk,f yiagistrnto to preserve 
do anything they want. But it and oriier Take him away and you 
broken up by selfishness or faction re(juce society to anarchy and chaos, 
they will lay their cause and thoir We gee this taet too well illustrated in 
country in ruins.” | the religious denominations that have

adopted the radical principle of private 
judgment. They are split up iuto dis 
cordant fragments aud jarring sects 

force and action of the

Oil

not
The voice of the Popes was ever

robbed him 1. A collection shall be taken up in 
every church and chapel of tills Arch 
diocese, as an offering of our faith and 
love to our lloly Father, on some Sun
day in October next, I he object of the 
collection having boon previously and 
fully explained to the people by their 
pastor.

2. The proceeds shall he sent with 
as little delay as possible 
cellor of the archdiocese.

The names of the donors shall bo 
taken down and sent to us to bo kept 
in the archives as an honorable record 
ol the loyalty ami generosity of our 
faithful people.

1 This pastoral shall bn read in all 
the churches and chapels of the arch
diocese on the first Sunday after its re-

unknown accomplice stole the pin.

heaven.”
magnificent promises ever made to 
man, aud the most far reaching and 
beneficent in its influence. Peter is 
made the rock on which the Church of 
Christ is built. Peter is to the Chris 
tiau Church what the foundation is to 

Now, it is the foundation

fluence while the whole proceedings
to I he chan

the company. For this cause also did 
St. Paul take his journey to visit him I assuredly ranks amongst the great 
in preference to the rest ; and, withal, Popes, who, by the splendor of their 
showing him he must have confidence, genius and virtues, and by their great 
for his denial has been done away with. I services to mankind, have shed an un- 
Christ places in his hands the empire I fading lustre on the lloly See, and on 
over the brethren. He appointed the Catholic Church at large. Eeo 
Peter teacher, not of the Church, but XIII. has been raised up by Divine 
of the habitable globe.” | Providence to meet the wants ol the

times, and to apply healing balm lo

but notwithhave hypnotized him : a house.
that gi\es strength, unity and durabil
ity to the house, If the foundation he 
sand-built, or if it be removed, the 
whole superstructure comes tumbling 
down in fragments ; but if it be firm 
and strong and unshaken as a rock, 
then the rains may fall and the winds 
blow aud beat against the house, but 
it will defy the tempest aud the floods. 
Peter being the foundation and the 
rock-basis of the Church imparts to it 
its enduring solidity, its order 

its unity and undying per 
petuity. His authority must be 
the principle of its unity

All the force of its laws

likely that the same plea will succeed
again. ception.

May the peace and blessing ol the 
omnipotent God, the Father, Son and 
Holy (Ihost descend upon you, and 
abide with you for over, dearly beloved 
brethren.

Given at S Michael's Palace, Tur
tle 21 si day of September—

The supremacy of Peter is the. eon-
victiou and faith of all Christian anti- the wounds that alilict modern society, 
quilv. Tin se prerogatives of suprem I From the heights ot the Vatican 
acv and infallibility conferred on Peter I his luminous teachings shine out 
must in the very nature of things do- over a world ol doubt anti daiUmss 
scend to his successors. Peter is, by like beacon lights over a dark 
appointment of otir Lord, the rock on and stormy sea. In his immorta En 
which tho Church is built, and its firm-1 cyclical letters he points out wvh a 
ness and stability depend on him. For clear, unerring voice, tie. moral evils 
the permanent good of the Church, that scourge model n society and men- 
and in order to preserve it safe from 1 aeo its drsttueiioii, and ho also shows 
Satan's assaults, Peter is made its head 
and guardian, it follows, therefore, 
trom these considerations, that tor the 
security and well-being of the Church 
Peter’s sublime prerogatives should 
continue as long as the Church herself 
will exist : that is, till the consumma 
tion of tho world. Peter's authority 
must therefore continue in his success 

lienee, the illustrious Boused 
“Tho prerogative con-

and sp-aks in a most interesting rani- 
of his audience with the Holynet-

on to. on
Feast ot St. Matthew the Apostle—iu 
tho year of our 1 ,ord, Is;l(i•

•; John Wai.sh, 
Archbishop of Toronto.

Hv order ot llis Grace tho Arch 
bithop.

and
strength.
must be derived from him, and all its 
authority must finally rest on him as 
its basis and groundwork. Who does 
not see that all this necessarily implies 
his primacy of order and jurisdiction 
aud teaching over tho universal 
Church.

forth the divine remi dies that alone 
can save it from overwhelming min. 
llis teachings on the condition of tint 
laboring classes and on 1 lie rules that 
should regulate tho relations between 
the employers and I he employed, 
would, it carried into execution by the 
parties concerned, solve one of the 
most difficult and dangerous problems 
that disturb tho mind ol men and 
threaten tho very foundations of social 
order and public pi 
sensions and divisions Hint distract the 
Christian world aud weaken the cause 
of Christ and of His religion, llis apos
tolic zeal seeks to terminate, holding 
out the olive branch ol peace to our 
separated brethren and striving to 
realize our Blessed Lord's desire to 
gather in llis strayed sheep 
fold oi one li ue Church. But it would 
be impossible within tho limits ol this 
pastoral letter to dwell on the vast, and 
signal services this great and Holy 
Pontiff has rendered not alone to the 
Catholic Church, but to mankind at 

Now this venerable aud Ulus

possess a 
it in law

.1 un - W \i. i, Secretary.

Christ's Own Spirit.

There is one thing of all others that 
we must become thoroughly convinced 
of in this work of conversion, and that 
is that all our efforts will come to 
naught if we do not love our separated 
brethren, and work and pray for their 
enlightenment because we love them, 
and because Christ loves them aud 
desires their salvation through the 
saving grace ol llis Church as mu :h as 
He desires our own.

Phis motive power is the only one 
that will make our work successful, 
because it is Christ s own spirit, the 
spirit that made Ilitn lay down Ilis life 
lor llis Hock.

The lloly
example in litis respect, 
that he speaks to aud el those who are 
not of the fold is l ull of Christ like 
tenderness and love, ami ol the same 
spirit which made Christ pray 
enemies even when they 
Him to bitter death, 
follow where the lloly Father leads. 
If he, the Prisoner of the Vatican, can 
forget all his wrongs and still love the 
souls of those who slander ami perse
cute and misrepresent the Church of 
Christ, can we refuse to be charitable 
and forget self iu striving to bring the 
truth to those whom false teaching has 
blinded?—The Missionary.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. Again, Christ gives to Peter the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, adding 
that “ whatsoever He will bind on 
earth shall be bound also in heaven, 
and that whatsoever He will loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven."
With all nations the keys are a symbol 
of power and sovereign jurisdiction.
When the Queen visits the cities ol 
her kingdom, the keys are presented 
her in acknowledgment of her royalty 
and sovereignty.
surrenders to a victorious general, its 
keys are presented to him to denote 
submission to his authority. So when 
Jesus promises Peter the keys of the Unity j
kingdom of heaven, He wishes thereby ju order to the perfect fulfillment of 
to convey the' truth that He intends to the sublime duties of the primacy Christ 
impart to him supreme authority and conferred on Peter and his successors
jurisdiction over the Christian Church, the gift of infallibility in teaching mat- . h(M „ olllv vobbeil
This is the plain and evident meaning tersof faith and morals to the universal „l|)0ral possessions conten d
of the promise, or language has no Church. This is evident trom the « . • tjy ,h„ pi(,tv „r
meaning at all. It is the meaning at scriptural passages which we have ■ i)Ut he is practically a
tachcd to it by all antiquity, and, by already cited to prove the primacy. j in th(,' hands of his enemies, 
the living Church herself in all the The gates of hell cannot prevail ,, ' is whal h(1 himself has pathetic-
ages of hsr existence. Nor is it a valid against the Church, because it is found on tho subject on a recent
objection to say that Christ gave to all ed „n the rock Peter ; but they could ■ I .
the Apostles on another occasion the be shaken or broken by error. The °™ ' „„i,i
power of binding and loosing, for, as commission given to Peter to feed the I too, am a p . ^ - ’
Bossuet well says: sheep and lambs of Christ's lock that lor eighteen ^ng years, in fact,

“When power is given to several, clearly implies the gift oMn fal W the f"" itT Ulm^ tin'
the exercise of the power by each one Wo cannot suppose that Chi . 11 *\ , ifPyou qg,., hut still a real
is restricted hv the fact that others have committed ills Hock to a shepherd prison' • - eighteen years I
share it with him. But power given who would lead them astray or desert tmpri . a „qmps0 0f A devout, pimie mother contributes more to
snare it w in mm. I uv | owe g danger threatened, lie have not been able to got a glimpse m priipWatio.i of religion ami the Htr.mgth

sattirs. *..m. ! sti —* «>« *'—«—•

Jits Grace the Most Reverend Arch- by the very
bishop Cleary of Kingston Visits the j disintegrating and destructive prin 
parish of Ohesterville, on his Con- cip|e which forms the shifting aud 
«Filiation tour. I saudy foundation on which they have

sought to build.
The Church of Christ is a visible

ors
truly says:
(erred on Peter cannot be supposed to 
have ceased with him, because the 
foundations of a building designed to 
last forever cannot tie subject to the 

of time : therefore Peter will

Tho fatal dis

On Wednesday afternoon, October T, 
instant., His Grace tho Most Reverend I body ; it must have a visible head. It 
Archbishop Cleary, S. T. D .accompan- js a sheepfold ; it must have a supreme 
led by Vicar General Gauthier, Brock- shepherd to guard the sheep aud the 
ville, made his triennial visitation to lambs of Christ's flock. In other words, 
the extreme eastern parish iu his arch | the visible Church of Christ must have 
diocese, i. e., Chesterville : and imme a visible ruler to act as Christ's V me
diately after his reaching the parish regent, aud to govern tho Church in 
church, he examined the confirmation | His name and by His authority until 
class of thirtv-nine candidates during His second coining, 
two hours atid over, in their prayers Even in tho Jewish Church there 
and Christian doctrine ; and at the was the office of the High Priest, who 
close, congratulated the children on acted as God’s Viceregent, aud was 
their acquired knowledge there- supreme ruler in spirituals. Now, the 

On tho following Thursday Jewish Church was but the shadow of 
morning, after the 10:30 Mass, the Christian Church ; the latter, the 
which was celebrated by tho pastor, reality and tho completion of tho 
Very Rev. Dean fl Connor, His Grace former, just as the many-turreted 
administered the sacrament of conlir- cathedral, with all its beauties and 
mation to the candidates above named, glories, is but tho realization aud rom
and exacted the usual promises on pietion of the grand inspired design 
such occasions, from them—that they sketched by the artist on his parch- 
will attend catechetical instruction by meut. It follows, therefore, that in 
their pastor during at least twelve the Christian Church there must be an 
mouths more : aud, secondly, that they 0fhçe answering to that ot the High 
will observe total abstinence until the Priest in the Old Dispensation, 
end of their twenty-first year of age. and at the same time excelling it, 
Thereafter, His Grace preached for BS the new is the better and more 
nearly two hours, one of his always perfect dispensation. Now, that office 
eloquent instructions, on the relative : ia evidently none other than that of the 
duties of both parents and children . Sovereign Pontiff, the supreme visible 
towards each other ; as well as on head of the Catholic Church. In fact,

ravages
always live in his successor, and will 
always speak from his chair. Such is 
the doctrine of the lloly Fathers, such 
in the declaration of the six hundred 
and thirty Bishops assembled ill the 
Council of Chaledon." (Sermon on
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nd unnecessary. At- 
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the land ; while the lay landlords f
spent it cn their families and dist-i- ^ 
pated it at courts, in foreign travel, 
and in various extravagances. The 
monks were “ easy landlords,” “ as all 
historians, however Protestant or 
malignant, agree,” letting their land 
at low rents and on long leases. The 
monastery, says Cobbett (pp. 112,
115$), “was a proprietor that never 
died ; its tenants had to do with a 
deathless landlord ; its lands and 
houses never changed owners, and its 
tenants were liable to none of the un
certainties that other tenants were ; 
its oaks had never to tremble at the ax 
of the squandering .heir ; its manor ^ 
had not to dread a change of lords ; 
its villagers had all been born and 
brought up under its eye and care ; 
their character was of necessity a 
thing of great value, and, as such, 
would naturally be an object of great 
attention. A monastery was the ceu 
ter of a circle in the country, natur
ally drawing to it all that were in 
need of relief, advice and protection, 
and containing a body of men or of 
women having no cares of their own 
and having wisdom to guide the in 
experienced and wealth to relieve the 
distressed.” The monasteries also

PROVIDED CONGENIAL HOMES 
to the younger sons and daughters of 
the aristocracy, who since the Protest
ant times have been largely supported 
by Government sinecures and pen 
sions, and produce whole families ot 
idlers, whose support falls upon the 
people at large, as does that of our own 
homemade plutocrats.

The monasteries thus made the 
nobles less dependent upon the crown, 
and therefore less subservient to the 
royal will ; and they made the people 
less dependent upon the nobles and set 
au example which the lay landlords 
were obliged, to some extent at 
least, to follow. They furnished etiu 
cation, entertainment, attendance in 
sickness, care in old age, relief in 
poverty, assistance in trouble, and 
performed a thousand other important 
social functions, uot only without cost 
to the individual recipients of their 
benefits, but without cost to the 
Government or the community at 
large. •

While the religious houses were the 
direct cause of the jrosperity of Medi 
æval England tha. prosperity was 
also greatly promoted by the absence 
of the

wrv'vwv'wv \ Hoping and toiling and g 
Midway twixt laught. r ai 
J);iv d -V " •• » • .
X wearisome chaplet of y

I authority, is very different from that 
I described as theirs by most modern 

historians. We find many of these

PROTESTANTISM AND PLUTO
CRACY.

IN THE MIDDLE AGES. PICTURES FORI Something New uml Interesting on u 
Time-Worn Topic. A Glimpse of the Harpy Olden liny.

when Catholicity Hcigned in "Merry
England.”

In the latter part cf the Middle Age# 
England was one ol the happiest coun
tries in all Europe and was known 
throughout the world a# “ Merry Eng
land.”

This result was secured by the cir
cumstance# that its laws were based 
in a peculiar degree upon the enlight 
ened, humane, and generous caunus of 
the Catholic Church, and that religious 
houses, those “ treasure houses of the 
poor, ” those peipetual centres of hns 
pitality, learning, benevolence and 
true religion, were more numerous 
there than in any other land.

Prof. Thorold Rogers, who, though 
a Protestant, is recognized as one ol 
the very
economic history of England, said, in 
lectures delivered at Oxford in 1887-8 
(quoted in the appendix to Cobbett's 
History of the lit-formation), that in 
the latter part of the fifteenth century 
the earnings of laborers, interpreted 
by their purchasing power, were 
greater than at any other period in 
English history. During the whole 
period between 1,350 and 1,500, he 
said, “English laborers were thriving 
under their guilds and trades unions, 
the peasants gradually acquiring land 
and becoming the numerous small 
freeholders of the first half of the six
teenth century, the artisans the mas
ter hands in their craft, contractors in 
the same peril d for considerable works, 
planning the solid and handsome 
s'ructures in what is known as the 
Perpendicular style, and witha! work
ing with their own bauds in building 
the buildings which their shrewdness 
and experience had planned. ” At that 
time “ there were
NONE OF THOSE EXTREMES OF POVERTY

presumed unfortunates stamping their 
documents with their own seals— 
things which are supposed to be pre 
rogatives of aristocracy ; we learn that 
their garments were lined with fur, 
and that they

Sunlight Soap Day after day and the m 
Mhiiis no uncertain and t. 
W hilst decade- of Joy or 
Embellish our labor or in;

Ho with each day’s little I 
We add to our cnaplet of 
A Joyful or Sorrowful m\ 
A decade of smiles or of t

God grant that when Lift 
' if evil and good deeds i 
Wo may join in the dec.v 
With the angels and sail

Decades ut Joy—when w 
With hearts that are h'v: 
Our Saviour to honor, ou 
To cherish and comfort :

Under the title cf “ RuBinees Feat
ures of the Middle Ages ” R v. Reuben 
parsons, D. D., contributes to the Ave 
Maria an interesting and instruc ivo 
article.
cites will open the eyes ot many whose 
ideas of the condition and habits ot the 
people of the middle ages 
wholly from non Catholic sources. Dr. 
Parsons writes :

The average, merchant of our day 
will tell you, of course, that his 
account boolf must necessarily deal 
with nothing but dollars and cents ; 
that in his business minds and hearts 
have no place ; and that only a mad
man wou d expect the r<-- ords of his 
office to furnish material for a treatise 
on social or religious economy. Very 
different from this theory wa» that 
entertained by the average business 
man of the ages of faith. Then hard
ness of heart did not cause a mercan 
tile register to present a record merely 
of monetary transactions—of things 
which are of no use to the philosophy 
of history, 
days, as in our own, the merchant 
noted accurately each expenditure 
and each sale; but then time was found, 
or made, for such an explanation of 
each transaction as renders it, when 
examined by the modern investigator, 
an interesting and reliable source of 
hisrorv.

Under the auspices of the Historical 
Society of Gascony there was pub 
lished, in 18'fO, a ledger of a mercan
tile establishment which flourished in 
the fourteenth century at Montauhan. 
The book had been unearthed in the 
archives of Montauhan by M. Edou 
ard Forestie ; and, when read with the 
aid of the introduction furnished by its 
discoverer, it

W ±^.A.Ir’Jr’HJJb6S
LIVED IN BRICK HOUSES 

rather than in the loathsome huts in 
which we are accustomed to picture them 
Every farm laborer had his wages and 
other recompenses assured by written 
contract.

Many of the laborers mentioned in 
this ledger had quite comfortable prop 
erties. Tnus the swineherd, Jean 
Chausse Noire, owned a fine vineyard. 
Saloria, an ox driver for the Bonis, 
owned two houses in Montauhan : and 
his wealth must have been consider
able, since the ledger notes that on 
the baptism of one of his children he 
bought two hundred and twenty livres 
worth of wine for the feast. Another 
peasant, owner of an extensive vine 
yard, must have dwelt in a fairly large 
house ; for we read that he bought 
twenty thousand bricks from the Bonis 
for the facing of its walls. One of the 
servants of Gerard Bonis was a rival 
of that steward whom Chaucer repre
sents as so thrifty that he could lend 
to his master “out of his owen gude 
for we find that this domestic loaned 
three golden scudi to Gerard during 
his Roman pilgrimage. Those who 
believe that the peasants of the Middle 
Ages were generally illiterate should 
observe that in the register of the 
Bonis many of the laborers signed re 

j ceipts, and the same book tells us that 
each village of the neighborhood had a 
school in which the parish priest wa- 
pedagogue.

Commenting on the discovery of M. 
Forestie, that sage and impartial ci itic, 
Decoy de la Marche, makes these re 
flections : “The general prosperity of 
which we have seen the proof, and 
which the people of France owed to the 
wise and firm government of St. Louis, 
was soon to disappear amid the incal 
culable disasters of the hundred years' 
war ; and the second half of the four 
teenth century was not at all like the 
first. But the hundred years’ war was 
at the end of the middle age, the tear 
ing up of the pacific charter which 
united the nations and constituted 
Christian society. The middle age, 
properly so called, was

A FLOURISHING PERIOD

The revelations which he A prvtly rolorvri picture for every Vi “Sunlight” 
or every <» “Lifebuoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures arc well worth getting. Address i
23 Scott Street, 

TORONTO. 1are di-rived
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closer to the good Lord, who cravrs 
our service and our love. — Rev. T. J. 
Con at y in Catholic School and Home 
Magazine.

Decades of Sorrow 
Lor honors or power or p 
W ith hearts that are run 
Me labor untiring for nel

WEBSTER’S DILTIOXARY
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Re
FATHER JOGUES. FORforemost authorities on the FIVE-MINUTE

Sunday, October 18, will be the two 
hundredth anniversary of the death of 
Laac Jogues, of the Society of Jesus,
It w’ill be celebrated at the shrine of 
Our Lady of Martyrs, Aurieeville, 
Montgomery County, New York, 
known in American missionary annals 
as the “ Mission of the Martyrs” for 
its soil has been hallowed by the virtue 
and sacrifice of many heroic men and 
women of the French and Indian races.

Father Jogues was born at Orleans, 
in France, January 10, 1007. He be
came a Jesuit, and was sent to Canada 
to labor among the Indians. His first 
missionary experience was among the 
Hu rocs. Returning from Quebec, 
where he had been sent to bring back 
the annual supplies of the mission, he 
was taken captive. His tortures at 
the hands of his captors were some- 
tbii g incredible. After eight days 
they met a bruni of warriors. Indian 
customs required all piisoners to pass 
between a double row of exzutioners 
armed with clubs. After innumerable 
indignities, on the eve ot the Assump
tion they reached Ossernenon, now 
Auriesville. In August, 1043, Father 
Jogues, aided by the Du;eh Governor 
of Rensselaerwyck, attempted an 
escape, but desisted from his attempt 
upon learning that his escape would 
endanger the lives of the other prison
ers. But in the middle of October of 
that year he succeeded in getting 
away. While passing through New 
Amsterdam he met an Irishman, who 
profited by the occasion to go to con
fession. Thus the Father was prob 
ably the first priest to exercise his 
priestly mission on the Island of Man
hattan.

After his return to America from 
France he again fell into the hands of 
his cruel captors, and was sent back to 
Auriesville, where, after savagely 
beaten, his flesh was torn from his 
arms and shoulders and devoured be
fore his eyes by a wretch, who called 
out :

above book*, and propose to fuiulnb a vcmv 
to each of our subnefibers. J

The dictionary is a necessity lu ever? 
borne, school and business house. It flljsi 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and old, Edn.

ed and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer to its content! 
every day in the year.

As some have ack»*d if this is really 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to sfatt that we have learned dl- 
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about H 
of the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains tht 
entire vocabulary of about lOU.UOO words, in. 
-hiding the correct spelling, derivation »ud 
definition of same, and is the regular Man* 
.'ard size, containing about 300,ono k, art 

of printed surface, and Is bound 1»

Twenty-First Sunday

FORGIVENESS AND 1

Sometimes it seem 
that one of the most 
acquire, and one t 
practice, is that virtu 
Gospel of to day—tha 
injuries. And yet 
which we, as Chri 
strictly bound. Wi 
whatever in the mat 
live in the grace of 
acquire merit, if we 
souls, if we would g 
last—we must forgiv 

Our Blessed Lo 
the plainest possible 
you forgive men tl 
says, “your Heaven 
forgive you your oil’ 
will uot forgive men 
Father forgive y 
“Judge not. and 
judged ; condemn l 
uot be condemned 
shall be forgiven."

Cqu words be clea 
point than these ? 
bound to forgive ott 
forgiveness is de pi 
doing so. We cauu 
without doing the ot 
oi this imperative 
which directly hau 
here and hereafter, 
are the instances r 
our notice of revet 
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blv common are di 
strife and feuds i 
quarrels among frie 
averted eyes among 
in the same chur 
among those (God 
them !j who kneel tc 
altar, and receive 
demnation the Bo 
Christ !

We must lool; at I 
my brethren. We : 
fully and freely if 
given ourselves. ’ 
forgiveness and Ih 
forgiveness which 
God, we must ex ten 
offended us.

flow often we hi 
expression used at 
the most sanctimoni 
eous air imaginable 
but I can’t forget.' 
wicked nonsense ! 
thing as saying tha 
given, and do not 
If a real Christlike : 
filled your hearts 
room for any remet 
jury — which mos 
fancied injury ait< 
ing slights and wre 
standings means b 
nursing and coddli 
ing them, talking t 
hood about them, 
about them, you v 
find how extreme! 
nilicant they will 1 
and it you are real 
you must stop thiol 

Suppose God said 
give you, of cour 
promised ; but I ca 
wicked conduct, 
for your sins, at 
obliged to admit yn 
I shall remember tf 
for all eternity.” 
mous, almost, to m 
tion ; but that is p 
of you say to tht 
oBended >ou ; an 
your just deserts tl 
ought to say to you 

How do you ask 
It is not an absolt 
quest : there is a i 
ditlon attached : 
trespasses, ” you sf 
we forgive those w 
us. " You ask Goi 
you forgive your 
in no other way. 
forgive your folk 
you ask God to for 
ghastly mockery 
becomes under 
these ! But Almij 
ceived. Be sure < 
the same measure 
Ure it shall be mea 

“ What things 
those also shall he 

So then let the 
ing’s Gospel be i 
The wicked servi 
from a heavy do1 
fused to show a 111 
servant who owe 
trille. “And his 
delivered him to tl 
should pay all the 
my Heavenly Fatl 
forgive not every 
jour hearts. ”
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AND WEALTH
which have excited the astonishment 
of philanthropists and are now excit 
ing the indignation of workmen. , . . 
Of poverty which perished unaided, of 
a willingness to do honest work and a 
lack of opportunity, there was little or 
nothing known. The essence of life 
in England during the days of the 
Plantagenets and Tudors was that 
every one knew his neighbor, and that 
every one was his brother's keeper.' 
In the life of the peasant there was 
“ more hope . . and perhaps
more variety, than there is in the 
peasant’s lot in our time. ’

Lord Chief Justice Fortescue, who 
lived in the fifteenth century, wrote 
while in exile in France a work en 
titled “ De Laudibus Legum Anglia ” 
— “Praise to the Law’s of England, ” in 
which he asserted without subsequent 
contradiction that in England “ every 
inhabitant is at liberty fully to use 
and enjoy whatever his land prcduc 
eth, the fruits of the earth, the in
crease of his flock, and the like ; all 
the improvements he makes, whether 
by his own proper industry or of those 
ho retains in his service, are his own 
m li«e and to enjoy, without the let, in
terruption or denial of any. If he be 
in any wise injured or opposed he has 
his amends and satisfactions against 
the party offending.

“ Hence it is that the inhabitants 
are rich in gold, silver, in all the nec
essaries and couveniencies of life. 
They drink no water, unless at certain 
times upon a religious score by way of 
doing penance. They are fed in great 
abundance with all sorts of flesh and 
fish, of which they have plenty every 
where ; they are clothed throughout in 
got (l woolens ; their bedding and other 
furniture in their houses is of w-ool, 
and that in great store.

“ They are also well provided with 
all other sorts of household goods and 
necessary implements for husbandry. 
Every one according to his rank hath 
all things which conduce

TO MAKE LIFE EASY AND HAPPY,”
In the jear 1380 men were some 

tiroes punished by “ being compelled 
to fast a fortnight on bread and beer.”

An Act of Parliament speaks of beef, 
pork, mutton and veal as “being the 
ford of the poorer sort” (see Cobbett, 
p. 391

At tne present day there is in Eng 
land an immense pauper class, and 
when Cobbett wrote—before the Catho 
lie Revival — the “ poorer sort ” not 
only had no meat, but were glad to 
get even potatoes and water.

Not only were the masses of the peo 
pie better off individually in the 
Middle Ages than they are at present, 
but the population of the country was 
larger, and the collective wealth of the 
nation was greater, as is shown by 
Cobbett, pp. 371 382.

This state of affairs was the direct 
result of the great number of relig
ions houses, which was no less than 
one to every thirty square miles 
throughout the kingdom. These, as 
Gobbet says pp, 10!), 110), “ were 
founded in great political wisdom as 
well as in real piety and charity. *
‘ They were great diffusers of general 
prosperity, happiness and content 
and one of their natural and necessary 
effects was to prevent that state of 
things which sees but two classes in 
the community, masters and slaves, a 
very few enjoying the extreme of 
luxury and millions doomed to the 
extreme of misery.” It was on the 
monastery lands that the

FREE YEOMANRY OF ENGLAND

SHEDS MUCH LIGHT
upon the social and enconomic con
ditions of the middle ages. We learn 
from this book of accounts that the 
Bonis Brothers were general merchants 
in Montauhan. They were bankers, 
both of deposit and of issue ; money 
lenders ; collectors of taxes and of 
ecclesiastical revenues ; executors of 
wills ; dealers in all kinds of dry 
goods, made clothing, and shoes : 
jewellers, armorers and mechanicians ; 
manufacturers and loaners of all 
things requisite for baptisms, wed
dings and funerals ; manufacturers of 
gun powder and of all kinds of chemi
cals ; wholesale and retail apothe
caries, confectioners, etc.

We are told that the two members of 
the firm lived in apartments over the 
immense halls in which the goods were 
retailed ; that the younger brother, 
Ge a d was married and bad several 
children, who were educated at home 
by a master of arts, that during “the 
year of mortality ”—that is 1310, the 
year of the great plague — two of these 
children died ; and that in the follow
ing year, Pope Clement VI. having 
proclaimed a jubilee, the bereaved 
parent journey id to the l/ernal City 
that he. might obtain, as the book 
keeper piotu ly notes, rest for the de 
parted and grace, for himself. The 
clerk describes carefully the itinerary 
of his master : “ He who wishes to
visit SS Peter and Paul, St. John of 
the Lateran and the other saints 
in ancient Rome, should proceed 
from here (Moutauban) to Avignon. 
He will dine at Avignon. 
night he will sleep at Carpen 
tras. On the next day he. will dine at 
Sault, and then he will sleep at Seder 

. . On the twenty third day
he will dine most joyously in ancient 
Home. During this year 1350 our Lord 
the Pope grants pardon from guilt and 
punishment to all repentant persons 
who have confessed their sins. This 
present Pope is a native of Avignon. ’ 
Since the clerk informs us how careful 
M. Gerard Bonis was in complying 
with the conditions of the “ pardon,” 
we are not suprised on hearing that in 
the house of the great merchants there 
is a resident chaplain, whose chief 
duty it is to offer the holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass for the living and dead of the 
house of Bonis.

m

TERRIBLE FINANCIAL BURDENS

which t rushed dowrn the people of 
modern times.

These burdens consist partly in the 
enormously increased Government tax 
ation, made necessary by the existence 
of a national debt, a standing army, 
the vrst pension list, and other politi
cal novelties : and partly in the exist
ence < f a horde of money changers, 
brokers, and other middlemen, who all, 
in the lAst resort, have to be sup
ported by the tillers of the soi! 
ai d the handicraftsmen, Now the 
same influence that suppressed the 
monasteries created the onerous taxa
tion, the standing armies, the national 
debts, the ban! s the pensinnlists, and 
the other devi- es by which the people 
of the whole wt 11 are being gradually 
vodu: i <1 to a :-it te of contemptible and 
hopeless serL om — namely, the in 
fluence of Protestantism • not of then 
logical Protestantism, perhaps, but of 
historic Protestantism, Protestantism 
i onsidered as a social and economic 
institution. Cobbett's History of the 
Wformation, reviewed on p 1 of this 
paper, shows tiat these were the direct 
results of the “ No Popery” sentiment ; 
but the “ No Popery ” sentiment itself 
had been manufactured, and Protest 
autism itself had been adopted, solely 
for the puipOiO of perpetuating the 
reign of opj ression and fraud which 
had been bt gun by Henry VIII.

On subsequent occasions we hope to 
outline for our readers the history of 
that movement which on its religious 
side is Protestantism and on its politi 
cal side Plutocracy, and demonstrate 
that it has been at every stage abso 
lately inimical to political liberty, to 
popular rights and especially, to the 
happiness and material welfare of the 
poor.—Church Progress.

The O’Keeie Brewery fft. of Toronto. Hi.
NPEmi/lIKS:

for commerce and agriculture, and for 
both public and private fortune. Let 
it be loudly proclaimed that down to 
the end of that period — down to the 
day when the peace of Jesus Christ 
ceased to cover Europe like a protect 
ing mantle — the world knew much 
more of happiness than it has known 
since, and incomparably more than it 
will know under the sway of a lu-isn 
and socialism.

High-ciasa English ann'-Bavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener’JLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk W. Hawke, J. G. Gi 
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nations as lie treats faithful individ 
als : ‘ All these things shall be added 
unto you.' ”

In the national archives of France 
there is preserved a register of the ae 
counts of the mines of Jacques Co ur in 
the Lyonnais and the Beaujolais, dated 
1155. This document, given to the 
light in lti'JO, shows the condition ol 
the miners at the time when, according 
to most modern publicists, there was no 
ordinary comfort for the workingman. 
According to this register, the mines 
were in the charge of a “ governor ” : 
but the decisions of that official were 
subject, on the appeal of the miners, 
to the judgment of a representative of 
the King, who was specially charged 
with the preservation of their priv
ileges. The rules of the mines 
were most stringent in regard 
to blasphemy and all matters of 
immorality. The workmen were paid, 
for little more than half a year's labor, 
from 200 to 2000 francs, according to 
their skill and consequent position ; 
and when we reflect on the cheapness 
of living at that time, and on the fact 
that the miners were fed, clothed, 
lodged and doctored by the establish
ment, we shall realize that they must 
have saved sufficient to insure for 
themselves a comfortable old age. 
This conclusion is well founded ; for 
they were never allowed, unless in 
cases of real necessity, to draw their 
wages in advance.

Till'; FOOD OF THESE WORKMEN 
was abundant and of the best quality 
—consisting of beef, mutton, pork. 
ILh, eggs, bread, cheese, spices, nuts 
and all kinds of fruit. They had as 
much white and red wine as they de
sired. They slept in dormitories near 
to the kitchens of the establishments, 
so that in cold weather the immense 
sleeping rooms might be heated by hot 
air carried by pipes from the kitchen 
fires. A modern miner, especially an 
English one, would wonder at a de 
scription of the resting place of these 
laborers. Each one had his own 
couch, and on it was a mattress, a 
feather bed, linen sheets, two blankets, 
a coverlet and a pillow. The aubter 
ranean tasks of these mediivval miners 
did not last from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 
many of them were owners of farms 
and at sowing time and harvest tide 
they left the l owe Is of the earth to attend 
to their crops.

Certainly the picture conjured by 
these two registers can not be accept 
able to those who would fain believe 
that our media-val and Catholic ancest
ors enjoyed neither comfort nor coin 
mon sense ; that the lot ot the modern 
working man is immeasurably superior 
to the apology for an existence which 
a Catholic society is presumed to have 
decreed for the meditvval laborer. But 
it conveys some valuable lessons for us 
who live in a time of charlatanical 
political and social economy.

,Kh u ,b”

“No,” replied the victim; “lam GHURCH BELLS
only a man, like you. -tt a fft bell men ai.. . an' '

After a general council at Tiounon- i\ ve iVlfiL fvv>iTu> SialYi' 
tôgueii it was decided to free the pris- ! rn , .
oners, but when the delegates brought
the news to Ossernenon it was too late, j Kj T T, 0 n
On a pole of the palisade hung the ffi «0UN I1 ERGU8ÜN & DONS, g 
bleeding head of Father Jogues, who ! ■ The leaning rn.Vrn.k :■» nod Embatir- ■ 
had been treacherously struck with a I $3 er’- 0r<m a|2!|t and d>iy.
tomahaw” at d then hrhe lierl , ti Tetsphone-Honse, 878 Factory, Ml. ■tomahaw. ai d then beheaded. MHanMli

MORE

HI 1 piei 6 Sd i3 n *Romeward.
The Romeward tendency of Ritual

ism is still developing in this city, and 
now the High-Church people of Phila
delphia are to have a religious order. 
It is to be modeled after that of the 
Holy Cross in New York and the 
“ Cowley Fathers ” in England. The 
subject has for some time been freely 
discussed among Ritualists hereabouts, 
and is now said to have taken shape, 
quite a number of men having signi
fied their intention to j in the order, 
membert-hip in which will entail the 
taking of the three vows of chastity, 
poverty and obedience, and the wear
ing of a habit. We are, of course, 
pleased to note such a movement, as, 
imitation being the best form of flat
tery, it is a tribute to the Catholic 
Church. But it is even more. It is a 
repudiation of old fashioned Protestant
ism, and a practical step towaids the 
reunion of Christendom, for this order 
will be a stepping stone to the Catholic 
Church.—Standar l and Times.
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Wholesale Hardware 
Cutlery and Bicycles 

Shelf Goo's and Glass 
Silverware and Paints 

Oils, Et;, Hails

October Fancies.
What a pleasure to roam through 

the woods where nature speaks to heart 
and mind the wondrous works of God ! 
How beautiful is all nature now ! The 
foliage so rich and varied, the. swaying 
of the trees, the rustling of the leaves, 
The gentle falling of the fir cones, the 
gurgling of the brook, the melody ot 
the birds, —all these are as voices of 
nature singing the praises of the. great 
Creator and reminding us of our duty 
to Him. llow true the poet’s thought 
t at pictured the words as God’s tern 
pies, in which stately trees stand as 
columns of a mighty nave, and birds 
and leaves act as sweet choristers 
chanting a never ending anthem of 
thanksgiving and praise to the great 
King ! Man never realizes the full 
beauty of creation until he has dwelt 
in the woods and listened to their 
myriad voices that make the harmony 
of nature. How comp ete the chant-, 
when man adds his voice of intelli
gence and offers all that he sees and 
hears to the good God who has made 
all these beauties for man that man 
through them may be lifted up to 
heavenly thoughts and thus learn to 
praise the God from whose bounty all 
things come ! If God so clothed the 
woods and yave life to all, how much 
more must lie love mankind, to whom 
Pe has given not merely life, but in
telligence and love and immortality ! 
Let our walk through the woods teach 
us to love God better and serve Him 
more faithfully, see God everywhere, 
hear His voice in the voice of creation, 
and obey Him as all nature does. 
Thus will our October .aucies bring us

ONE OF THE STRIKING FEATURES 

of this medieval ledger is its présenta 
tion of evidence that the Bonis 
Brothers never charged interest to 
their debtors. It is undoubtedly true 
that many merchants in the middle 
ages were less disinterested ; but a 
very small minority- anil that minor 
it y composed almost entirely of Jews— 
were guilty of what was then re 
garded as a nefarious practice, since 
the ecclesiastical canons of that period 
prohibited it. Another important fact 
evinced by this bonk is the not merely 
comfortable, but the luxurious condi
tions enjoyed by most of the customers 
of the Bonis. The list of purchasers 
shows that during the fourteenth ceil 
tury not only were garments of very 
fine texture worn by the lower middle 
classes of the French, hut that even the 
peasants were not unaffected by the 
tyranny of fashion. Much of the time 
and energy ot the Bonis was consumed 
in the manufacture of medicines, and 
the ledger gives valuable informa 
tion concerning the ingredients of 
many ot the popular nostrums of 
the clay. We learn that in the 
little city of Montauhan—then of about 
ten thousand souls there were eight
een regular physicians ; in the sub
urban parish ot Montricoux the pastor 
was the acting Æsculapius, and in 
some places ono individual was both 
lawyer and physician. One of the 
curious items is a charge for a quantity 
of powder for cannon—polveros per lo 
cano — entered against the monastery 
ot St. Thcodard.

As to the peasants, their condition 
as evinced by this quaint, but reliable

,V >' irhat ire sayy but what Hood’s Sars- 
p; rilla does, tli .t tells tlm stnrv nf its mérité 
an i .sivcesfl. Kemembor Hood’s euros.

Mother Craves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleat-ant to take ; sure and effectual in de 
str iving worms. May have tried it with best 
results.
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ported or manufactured in the United States 
The advantages and conveniences of * 

A.-ency are many, a few of which are:
1st. It is situated in the heart of the 

sah-.Jtrade of the metropolis, and has cot 
sue., arrangements with the leading m; 
turors and importers as enable it to pure 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale ran 
getting its profits or commissions from 
porters or ma 
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rect tilling ot such orders. Besides, there will 
be P^ly^nc express or freight charge.

th; Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a parti»* 
marline of roods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

âth. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency »re 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders tn

ScdtEBmutstcrugrew up ; with the destruction of 
the monasteries that noble class, the 
very boue and sinew of the nation, 
disappeared, being reduced to the 
condition of rack renters mid depend
ants The secret of the beneficent 
results of the ownership of great laud
ed estates hv the religious houses was 
in such facts as these.

What the monastic landlords re- 
ceivtd from the land they returned to

of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin. an#

SCOTT’S E1ULS10N
has been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. {Aik voi<r doctor.) This is because it is always 
pa,'atable -alway#, uniform—always contains the purest 
Norwegian rad-liver Oil and Hvpophosbhites.

Insist on Scott’s Emulsion, With trade 
m»n and tish.

Real merit is the characteristic of Deed's 
Sarsaparilla. it cures even after otli r 
wusd rations fail. Uot Hood’s and only 
Hood’s
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Life's Itosury. OUI! BOYS AND GIRLS. haps, every bit of h<dp toward ht aven, 
every bit of help upon ourdi. 
Is it easy to give up these ? The 
devil may whisper, N ••&, Hut > our 
angel will tell you, No. What is a 
little bit of indolence uow to a life of 
hardship here and a possibility < i' an 
eternity of punishment hereafter ? 
For just as surely as we are ignorant 
when we “ givo up ” learning, so do 
wo grow sinful when we give up trying 
to bo good. There is no half way 
plan. “Not good ” is bad, “not 
learn» d ” is ignorant, “ not wise” is 
foolish, “not happy” is miserable. 
And “not persevering ’ turns into 
every one of these undesirable condi
tions.

When the impulse to give up trying 
rises trample upon it. If your object 
is good determine to p u severe in it to 
the end. Had Columbus turned back 
lrotn the Canary Islands he would not 
have discovered America. If Edison 
had not persevered in his studies he 
might still be selling newspapers. 
Persevere ; be not ashamed because 
your efforts are small or because you 
think your work may not be great. It 
inav be greater than you imagine. 
“ You admire this tower of granite, 
weathering the hurts of so many ages,” 
writes Emerson. “ Yet a little waving 
hand built this huge Avail, and that 
which builds is better than that which 
is built.” Persevere : build the wall 
of your life as strong and as beautiful 
as your efforts can make it. With 
Wordsworth’s “ Happy Warrior,”

Look forward, persevering to the last,
From well to better, daily self-surpassed.

—Catholic Standard and Times.
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Hoping and toiling and grieving, 
Midway twixt laughter and tears,
I ),( V i"*r (1 • V ' I- •' ' V W,‘;ivillg
A wearisome chaplet of years.
Day after day and the morrow 
Seems no uncertain and far 
W hilst decade- of .lay or of Sorrow 
Embellish our labor or mar.

So with each day’s little history 
We add to our cnaplet, of years 
A Joyful or Sorrowful mystery 
A decade of smiles or of tears.
God grant, that when Fife with its story 
Of evil and good deeds is o’er,
We may join in the devudi s of glory 
With the angels and saints evermore.

Never Out of Sight.

1 know a little saying 
That is altogether true.

little boy, my little girl,
_ The saying is tor you.

’ I n this, (), blue and black eyes,
And gray, so deep and bright :

N" child ni all this careless world 
Is ever out of sight.

No matter whether field or glen,
Or city’s crowded wax-,

<><• pleasure's laugh or fat ur's hum, 
Entice your feet to stray,

Some one is always watching yo 
And, whether wrong or right,

Nn child in all this busy world 
Is e/er out of sight.

Some one is alwa> s watching you, 
And mai king what you do,

To see if all your childhood’s acts 
Are hone.-t, brave and true ;

And watchful more than mortal kind, 
< G'd's angels, pure and white,

In gladness or in sorrowing 
Are keeping you in sight.
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Decades ut .Joy—when we labor 
With hearts that are s'cadfast and brave, 

Saviour to honor, our neighbor
On the daylight’s petty jars.

- i«‘y kneel beside tlie children 
W lin say » heir evening prayers,

And ll it beside tlie tin it her 
\\ lio p:i> seth down tlie stair,

With peace writ on her forehead 
Across the print cf care.

And when the door i< shut,
And the hurried day is gone,

They stand beside the lather 
W hose laboring is done,

And pay him down the blessings 
The children’s prayers have won.

L’osa M ulhvlland.

,rOur
To cherish and comfort and save. Ti. liright, Entertaining Reading Matter. ■ 

IScautiful Illustrations.
('Vino; ,i /tnv: ■,

Decades of Sorrow—when zealous 
For honors or power or pelf,
With hearts that are narrow and jealous 
We labor untiring for self. Catlioiic Home AnnualRev. R. ,T. McHugh.

011 1 bear in mind, my little one,
And let your mark be high 

You do whatever thing you do 
Beneath some seeing eye ;

Oh ! bear in mind, m y little one,
And keep your good name bright, : 

No child upon this round, round earth, 
Is ever out of sight.

FIVE-MINUTE SERM ONS
.* FOR 1897. ,«<Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost.

3 Wit It 7 line Full-page Insert Illustrations, and 
7° Illustrations in the Text.

forgiveness and forgetfulness.

Sometimes it seems, dear brethren, 
that one of the most difficult virtues to 
acquire, and one of the hardest to 
practice, is that virtue spoken of in the 
Gospel of to day—that of forgiveness of 
injuries. And yet it is a virtue to 
which we, as Christians, are most 
strictly bound. We have no choice 
whatever in the matter. If we would 
live in the grace of Gcd, if we would 
acquire merit, if we would save our 
souls, if we would gain heaven at the 
last—we must forgive those who offend 
us. Our Blessed Lord has spokeu in 
the plainest possible language ; “If 
you forgive men their offences,” He 
says, “your Heavenly Father will also 
forgive you your offences ; but if you 
will not forgive men, neither will your 
Father forgive you your sins.” 
“Judge not, and you shall not be 
judged ; condemn not, and you shall 
not be condemned Forgive, and you 
shall be forgiven.”

C911 words be clearer or more to the 
point than these ? Nut only are we 
bound to forgive others, but our own 
forgiveness is dependent upon our 
doing so. We cauuot receive the one 
without doing the other. Yet, in spite 
of this imperative obligation, upon 
which directly hangs our happiness 
here and hereafter, how sadly frequent 
are the instances which corne under 
our notice of revengeful dispositions 
and unforgiving hearts ! How terri 
blv common are discords in families, 
strife and feuds in neighborhoods, 
quarrels among friends, black looks or 
averted eyes among those who worship 
in the same church — ay, perhaps 
among those (God have mercy 011 
them !) who kneel together at the same 
altar, and receive to their own con
demnation the Body and Blood of 
Christ !

We must look at this very seriously, 
my brethren. We must forgive others 
fully and freely if we hope to bo for
given ourselves. The same kind of 
forgiveness and the same amount of 
forgiveness which we look for from 
God, we must extend to those who have 
offended us.

IIow often we hear that detestable 
expression used 1 and used, too, with 
the most sanctimonious and self right
eous air imaginable) : “1 will forgive, 
but I can’t forget.” What utter and 
wicked nonsense ! That is the same 
thing as saying that you have not for
given, and do not mean to forgive.
If a real Christlike spirit of pardon had 
filled your hearts there would be no 
room for any remembrance of past in
jury — which most likely was only 
fancied injury after all. Remember
ing slights and wrongs and misunder
standings means brooding over them, 
nursing and coddling them, magnify
ing them, talking to all the neighbor
hood about them. If you stop thinking 
about them, you will bo surprised to 
find- how extremely petty and insig
nificant they will look after a while ; 
and it you are really to forgive at all 
you must stop thinking about them.

Suppose God said to us : “I will for
give you, of course, because I have 
promised ; but l can never forget your 
wicked conduct. Y'ou are duly sorry 
for 3 our sins, and therefore 1 »tn 
obliged to admit you into heaven ; but 
I shall remember those sins against you 
for all eternity.” It sounds blasphe
mous, almost, to make such a supposi
tion ; but that is precisely what many 
of you say to those who may have 
offended you ; and if you 
your just deserts that is just what God 
ought to say to you.

How do you ask God to forgive you ? 
It is not an absolute, unmodified re
quest : there is a ve 
dition attached : 1
trespasses, ” you say 
we forgive those who trespass against 
us. ” You ask God to forgive you as 
you forgive your fellow-sinners, and 
in no other way. And if you do not 
forgive your fellow-sinners how dare 
you ask God to forgive you ? What a 
ghastly mockery the “ Our Father ” 
becomes under circumstances like 
these ! But Almighty God is not de
ceived. Be sure of that. “ For with 
the same measure that you shall meas
ure it shall be measured to you again.”

“ What things a man shall sow, 
those also shall he reap.”

So then let the words of this morn
ing’s Gospel be a warning to you. 
The wicked servant had been freed 
from a heavy debt ; and yet he re
fused to show a like favor to a fellow- 
servant who owed him a beggarly 
trifle. “And his lord being angry, 
delivered him to the torturers until he 
should pay all the debt. So also shall 
my Heavenly Father do to you, it you 
forgive not every one his brother from 
jour hearts. ”

,CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. !•When difliculties are to be overcome, 
the longer you look at them the larger 
they grow'. When objects are feared, 
the more you ponder the more your 
fear will increase. But when you go 
forward at once, in the right strength, 
seeking the right aid, inspired by the 
right motive, then your fears will be 
dissipated, your terror will subside, 
you will find God’s strength made per
fect in your weakness, and you will be 
more than conquerors through Him 
that loves you. All duties lie in the 
present. The adjournment of what is 
dutiful to day till to morrow takes from 
your strength for the duty, and adds to 
the difficulty and the weight of that 
duty.

Price', 25 Cl:.:-,.

iCatholic Columbian.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.“ Well begun is half done !” That 
maxim applies to the achievement of 
success in life as well as to other 
things. For if a young man has 
shown from boyhood an aptness for a 
calling and bends all his energies to 
prepare himself to make it his pursuit, 
then at the very outset of his man 
hood’s career he is already half way to 
the goal. He has begun well. To 
those who are leaving school da \ s be
hind them or who are “ knocking 
around ” from one employment to an
other, letting circumstances shape 
their final position without ambition or 1 
resolution on their part, this article 
may prove helpful :

Starting In Life.

There is a problem, a hard one, 
which comes to the majority of our 
youth, and 'fortunate the one who has 
the wise aid of some experienced per 
son to help settle this important qiics 
tion —the choice of a life-work.

Youth is not given to reflection. It 
is impulsive, and, therefore, needs the « 
parent or the teacher—some one who 
has watched the growing tendencies of 
the child—to start it upon the right 
road to success. Who should be bet
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A Lost Day.

It was the custom of a certain old 
Roman emperor 10 enter in his diary 
the woids, “ I have lost a day !” at the 
close of any evening when he could 
remember no action done during the 
previous hours for the good of others.
A holy man, who recently passed 
away, gave dying instructions to the 
young people who had been his pupils, 
that their duty should include “ mak
ing somebody happy every day.” 
Such a maxim ought to be far-reach
ing, for it is simple, it does not bid us 
undertake too much. Not many among 
us can hope to do great things. And 
yet any of us may take our her rule 
that we will “ make somebody happy 
every day,” without running any risk 
of breaking it. It is amazing, when 
one begins to look out for opportuni
ties, how many will occur, Then, 
even if none occur, we can make them.
I think wo overlook many chances of 
doing a solid kindness by despising 
small things. We are on the outlook 
for great deeds and tread on small 
matters, as if one were searching for 
roses high in hedge, and trampled 
on the sweet lowly violets. For exam 
pie, patient listening to another’s com
plaint is a great boon to a troubled fel
low creature. The mere pouring forth 
of sorrow lightens it, and grateful eyes 
speak of the relief. Too often we turn 
from such an opportunity for loving 
kindness as this to seek some more im
portant mission, as we think. Then 
there will always be enough small 
acts, if they are only such things as 
arranging a few flowers to brighten a 
sick room, to occupy one pair of 
hands tor spare moments. If there 
is no “ somebody ” in the house, 
find “ somebody ” outside. A 
little child may be made happy 
with a small amount of trouble 
indeed ; and a double blessing rests on 
those who gladden the pure spirits 
whose Guardian Angels behold the 
Face of our Father who is in Heaven. 
Then there are those who have entered 
the second childhood —a sadder one— 
the aged, who are on the threshold of a 
new life, ready to be pleased with a 
very little, thankful for any break in 
in the dull, lonely monotony of the 
dreary hours that drag so heavily, 
could sometimes wish that a “ Guild of 
Pity ” were started for the aged. 
Everybody is the friend of children,, 
but how many old, forlorn pilgrims 
dwell unpitied and unloved among us ! 
A quarter of an hour for reading or 
talking or taking to these a handful of 
flowers, the loan of a book, will 
cheer a sufferer for many hours, 
and that “ somebody ” who lies 
there, bearing Christ’s Cross will re 
member the gleam of brightness long 
after your presence has 
and the Saviour will say, 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it unto Me.” And if no
body at all can be found at hand to 
bless, is there not that wonderful sys
tem by means of which we human 
beings can talk and shake hands wPh 
our brothers and sisters all over the 
world—the post ? A letter is a mes
senger of peace and joy. No lack of 
folk glad to have one will be iounn, 
while pain, sorrow, and loneliness last, 
and that will be as long as life does. 
Oa, no ’ we need not be at a loss to 
keep that rule ! A word or tiny deed 
of mercy, even to a dumb animal, will 
save us from breaking it.

AiiffclH Everywhere.
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The Secret cf Being Popular.

Gwendoline writes that she wishes to 
know the secret of being popular.
“ I'd like to be a popular girl, " she 
says, “ a girl beloved by everybody.”

This is a natural wish, and in itself 
not wrong. There is a temptation to 
wrong in it it the desire he carried so 
far that, in order to become popular, 
the girl sacrifices valuable qualities cf 
character, as, for instance, independ
ence of judgment and sincerity.

liut there is no need of this. The 
girl who chooses to be popular needs 
first to be unselfish. She must not con
sider her own ends firstnorchiefly. The 
atmosphere enfolding her must be that 
of love and kindness. You know how 
some girls always try to have the best 
things, the best places, the pleasant 
things, while they do not try to pass 
the good times along to others. These 
are not popular girls. Nobody can be 
fond of a selfish person.

Again, a really popular person must 
have courage, courage enough to be a 
leader. There are only a few leaders 
iu any city, or school, or other corner 
of the world. Most people are follow
ers. I heard of a leader this morning. 
She went to a boarding school a long 
way off from home, 
teachers there was a little shy Miss 
Somebody whom the girls did not like. 
They made iuu of her prim manner 
and her queer tow-colored hair, and a 
sort of mincing walk the poor lady had, 
and they did not see that she was 
really a very learned w’omau who 
could teach them a great deal if they 
would attend to her. Maria Matilda 
observed the state of affairs, and de
cided that it was unjust, so she champ
ioned the little teacher. She sent 
(lowers to her desk. She listened re
spectfully when Miss Diffidence was in 
the preceptor's chair. She began to be 
very fond of her, and discovered that 
Miss Diffidence was really a dear, only 
frightened out of her wits among a 
crowd of unfeeling girls. Before long 
Maria Matilda changed the whole situ
ation, and she being a born leader the 
rest followed her willingly. I need 
not add that Maria Matilda i^popular, 
very popular.—Harper's Round Table.

Try-Try-Again.

The old story of King Bruce and the 
spider and the older fable of the mouse 
that cut the cable are calculated to 
teach us the virtue of perseverance, 
for it is not simply one virtue, but 
many. No one ever became saintly 
without persevering in goodness ; no 
one ever succeeded in acquiring vast 
knowledge, great wealth or anything 
else that may be acquired in this world 
without keeping unwaveringly to the 
lino of action which leads to successful 
results.

Like cautiousness, perseverance is 
very distasteful to the young. In the 
impulsive age many things are begun 
without thinking and as thoughtlessly 
left unfinished. Anything worth be-

As, "The Fool or Tur Wood,”
UNE," El,'., Eic
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Monroe Street. iter qualified for this work than the 
parent ? No one ; but we all kuow 
that many parents never awaken to 
their great responsibilities.

Inclination in the ambitious youth 
should, however, be well considered 
before urging him into one definite 
occupation to ba made the business of 
his file.

I. inited success, mediocrity, can be 
attained in a vocation not congenial to 
us ; but vaulting ambition wants none 
of that. Then we must choose to our 
liking, that which is a pleasure, or 
our ambitious hopes will never be real 
issed. There is, however, one basis 
upon which every American youth 
should build, and that is on education. 
The more liberal your education the 
better are you fitted for the great 
struggle of' your existence. Bo a 
graduate of some good college. If 
this is not possible to you 
course of instruction in a good school.

If we were all endowed with the 
gift of genius we should not be so apt 
to make the mistake of choosing the 
wrong vocation. The majority of us 
are not so endowed, and tor the aver 

intellect to make a mistake in the

,1 Main Street,
*• vyati—

tion, where he remained three yoai>. ern college education includes 
At the change of administration he, n oil rn, political and social his- 
with many others, was discharged, tory, theoretical and applied econ- 
Too proud to begin at the bottom and mules, embracing finance, admin- 
work up where lv was known, or take istration, currency, banking and taxa 
again the broken thread of his firht lion, It also includes all phases of 
venture, ho came Wei-t to make his political science. It also enables 
fortune—speculated, and lost what he him to grasp the gieat. sciences of 
had, So he was forced to begin at the ! physics, chemistry an i I iology. 
bottom, after all, and do whatever he 
cou'd to earn a livelihood. At the end 
of ten years wo find him at oil ice work, 
making a little moie than a living ; 
sure of nothing, prematurely aged and 
distrustful of the world. Had that 
father encouraged his son to keep to 
the law, to-day he would have been in
dependent, known to the legal proles 
si on, and a happy man Had that 
father Veen able to give counsel and 
sympathy, discovered the mistake, 
bade his son take courage and begin 
again the choice of his life, broken 
family lies might have been averted.
But no, censure instead of sympathy, 
met the young man's failure, wound 
ing the sensitive soul almost to death.

The world does not care whether an 
individual is sensitive to its thrusts or 
not. If these sensitive natures could

“ It can be seen, then, that the mod
ern college has vastly strengthened 
t duration by making men more capable 
ol success under many complicated cou
drions and in more callings than tho 
old.”Among the

What a Jesuit Says.

The Jesuits are apt to be very con
servative in their methods of temper
ance, reform and in their views on tho 
evil of intemperance. Under the cir
cumstances the following extract from 
an article on “ Neo Malthusianism ” 
in the September number ol tho JSortit 
American Jteview, from the pen of 

' Rev. Father Clark, S. J , must bo 
I given weighty consideration :

“ I believe the experiences of every* 
j one who lives and has lived among tho 

poor, whether it he Catholic priest or 
Protestant clergyman, Sister of Char
ity or district visitor, chai ity organl 
zation agent or brother of Si. Vincent 
do Paul, will bear me out in my con
viction that nine tenths, if not ninety- 
nine hundredth-;, of tho actual destitu
tion among the poor is to be traced, 
directly or indirectly, to habits of 
drink. It. is not as a gei’.eial rule tho 
drunkard himself wl iv ha-, to pay the 

the unpleasant as «roll as the. l»l«a««nt j l,...tvil)M ,t y, at Ivart in tl.is world, 
trauma of it : thru Htick to it, woiI. lm, intrinntnaiice : it is too often 
for it ami sacrifice for it. Remember Uul ht.lplm wifo ,lll(1 the neglected

children who have to hear the burden 
of their fatlu r'ssin. There is scarcely 
11 city or town in the whole world from 
which all abject poverty 
practically disappear if the vice of 
drunkenness could bo banished.”

If the above statement is even half 
of all

finish some

age
beginning is a grave error. To select 
judiciously, and then hold fast, 
success to the youth not afraid of hard 
work. Continued effort is the import
ant element in every successful per

means

only be taught and trained in early 
youth not to wilt at the first hard rap 
from the world, what heartaches would 
be spared them ! S i many of lie can 
look back to some rebuff that has 
turned our lives into channels not to ] 

It seemed a terrible ( al

son’s career.I
Once there was n youth whose object 

in life was to become a physician, and 
who began teaching when he was 
seventeen years of age. 
little money, but not enough for the 
needed coui - e ot » nst met ion I» 
working in the harvest- field and h ach
ing, he managed to earn suffi dent, 
with what he had, to graduate at one 
of our Western universities, then enter 
a medical college, where he spent four 

and graduated with honors.

our liking, 
amity then ; and so it was, only in that 
it turned us from our main purp y\

Be careful in your choice ; fork to

He had a

that the crowning of your life work U 
not ill youth. The years this side of 
thirty must be spent in preparing for 
the opportunity which comes to all ft 
may be at thirty or it may be at fifty. 
Be ready for it ; grasp it with amas 
ter hand and success in large letters, 
will be added to our name.

years,
He then entered a large hospital, where 
he served eighteen months as interne 
Now he is in Europe, still preparing to 
enter the, first ranks of bis chosen pro 

What this young man, not

passed away, 
“ Inasmuch

would not

fession.
yet thirty, has (lotto, was accomplished
by hard work, In tho first place, ho A College Itdumtton.
had a definite object ; he kept it in At the first gathering of this session
view, making everything else serve to of Btudenta and faculty of St. John’s 
aid him to accomplish hts purpose. C)j„ Annapolis, Maryland, Brest 
Soon his long years ot patient tmlinff ,tmlt wil addressed the students upon 
will bear Huit, more than n paying t,hn object of a college education, lb* 
him for sacrificing tho ordinary picas- in |iart. ■> i>Hr(.,ltH am often con 
urea of youth. fronted with the question as to whether

What about his wild oats ' Tie money might bo better Invested in
never sowed them, nor ionnd any giving a young man a college educa
pleasure in frivolous persons’ society. tj0U| „r jn using it at a somewhat later
Our best men never find time for wild period of his life as capital wherewith 
oats ; and the youth who has the mis t0 Htart him in business, 
taken idea that such grain is needed •'A college education Is not merely 
to round out manhood will be likely to a preparation for any particular call- 
land somewhere in the gutter. ing in life, but the beat possible pre-

Another youth was educated until ho punition for any pursuit which re- 
was twenty in a boys’ college located quires brains for success, 
in the East, lie then entered a law “Thoroughly educated men
school, took his degree, was taken into needed not only in every profession,

prominent law office to finish his but in every trade, 
studies and prepare for the bar. Prior “ In tho olden days It was thought 
to this time he had never known what hardly worth while 
it meant to earn a cent—everything a business career, if business success 
had been given to him. Ho was, how was the only motive for the education, 
ever, studious, bright and an upright Now the college is the shortest road to
youth, but very sensitive. The home such an end. ,ui l ho devotes exclusively to
discipline was very strict. This is not " That we may see how radically the “”“nown Protestant
a fault unless it stunts the individual old order ol things has changed, we Um.H amj olhora on thn (,UoHtioii of 
ity of the youth. In this case It kept have only to examine «■ ';«' " 1 u ioUHliberty,and the views of noted
the boy a child too long. The lather, present economic and political coudi- COIlcorni„j^h„ calumnies that are
not satisfied with his son s progress, tions which surround us. . . circulated directed against tho
influenced him to give up his studies, “ lit sides clasps and mathemat.c , being circulated, g
and placed him iu a Government posi-1 the old culture studios, the mod [ '-tiurcii.

true, wo should ex preton part 
Church organizations, especially from 
Churches whote membership is par 
ticularly exposed to this vice, some 
specific and practical organized meth
ods of combatting intemperance. 
Mums like the sacraments and the 
general good morality and self- 
restraint inculcated by the Church, 
having proven (for so we may reason 
from the above statement j inadequate 
to stay this vice, it would seem to ho 
the highest duty of Christian church
men to devise and actively promote 
other and more specific methods.— 
Catholic Citizen.

received

Bry important con- 
“ Forgive us our 

; but how ? “as ginning should be worth the trouble of 
completing. The old lines, “If you 
try and don’t succeed, try, try again,” 
are rendered by the modern advertiser 
into modern American-English thus,
“ Keeping everlastingly at it brings 
success.” The principle is precisely 
the same, and dear old Try-try-again 
is much easier to remember.

“ Beware of saying ‘ I can’t,” sings 
Eliza Cook. Perhaps the reason why 
so many young folk lack the virtues 
of perseverance is that it seems so easy 
to say “ 1 give up !” But is it so easy? 
Giving up implies discouragement,and 
if there is anything harder than dis
couragement the world has not vet 
found it out. It is only the very weak - 
brained or the very lazy who are 
easily discouraged, 
and the lazy do not have a very good 
time of it on this busy planet, mind 
you !

Now, dear young reader, what is 
easy about giving up beyond the ease 
of a moment ? What do you give up ? 

j Sanctity, wisdom, knowledge, per- l

There flit a myriad angels 
Anout, this earth below ;

And in and out our threshold 
Their footsteps come and go, 

While in our very blindness 
Their forms we do not kuow.

A Zealous Layman.

From Catholic Tidings 
John Bennett of Sun man, a small 

town in Indiana, is a whole rI ruth So
ciety in himself. As the local paper is 
anti Catholic Mr. Bennett has hit on the 
plan of issuing periodically and distrib
uting among his townsmen a leaflet, 
which he calls the Flicgende Waetter,

They sit up in the nursery,
And kiss the babes to sleep. 

Across the holy hearth place 
They join their hands to keep 

F rom ïdotting out the home shine, 
The tears that sad hearts weep.

a

to educate men for

They lurk about thn sick room, 
And trace upon the wall 

Quaint legends for still nursings 
When twilight shadows fall 

The dim world drifting past us, 
A thiug not worth recall.

And the weak

They sketch the shadow groups, 
And the pictures ’tween the bars, 

And point witli finger pure 
To the tranquil vast of stars,! 

While breathing holy peace
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To Be Remembered.THE IRISH CONVENTIONDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.C. 0. F. Thousands of men breathe, move 
and live, pass off of the stage of life, 
and are heard of no more. Why ?
Thev did not do a particle of good in Endured by Thee who Suffer from 
the 'world, aud none were blessed by fon.tant Headache-One who Sul- 
them : none could point to them as the W...
instrument ol their redemption ; not a Provo valuable to other..
line they wrote, not a word they spoke, ---------
could be recalled, and so they perished From the Tribune. Mattawa, Ont. 
—their light went out iu darkness, Among the residents in the vicinity
and they were not remembered more flf Mattawa therti ia UOne better known 
than the insects of yesterday, hill or more highly esteemed than Mr. and 
you thus live and die ? Live lor some_ Mrs. R. Ranson, who have been resi- 
thing. Do good, and leave behind dellt8 0f this section for the past fifteen 
you a monument of vhtue that the 8 Mis. IUnson has been a great 
storms of time can never destroy. -6ufferer for years, her affliction taking 
Write your name, by kinduet-H, love |ortn 0f dizziness and violent head- 
and mercy on the hearts of the thou ache{?t and the attacks would come 
sands you come in contact with, year Up0U der CQ suddenly that she could 
by year, and you will never be forgot scarcely reach hvr bed unaided, aud 
ten. No, your name, your deeds, will wou[d be forced to remain for three or 
be as legible on the hearts you leave four dayg| unable to take any nourish 
behind as the stars on the brow of even- mcnt and guffering more than tongue 
tug. Good deeds will shine as bl ight can express. She was but seventeen 
on the earth as the stars ol Heaven. yeara of aff0 when these attacks lirst

came upon her, and the doctor who 
then attended her, said that in his 

London. opinion her life would not extend over
London, Oct. l.',. — Wheat, to G"c. per bushel. a few years at most. But more than a 

?2clpW1Lsh.tOB»riey?i'.mriMU0il!"!i ôc6pcr bu'sh° score of years have since passed during 
Buckwheat. 2*» e-5 tu i 5c per bush. Eye, am r» the greater part of which, it is true, 
bush1 "There wa^ft l.wemeaUuppljL and beef Mrs. Hanson was a great sufferer, 
was easy. at ea..iv to <=5 per cwi. Lamb. i»4c. But that is happily now past, and she 
FhéaSïrUr. %mâa'c!tvS: 5“?d'.ic“pmucil »s enjoying better health than ever she 
Fowls, iu to cue. a pair. Ducks, 45 to .'»c. a did. To a reporter of the Tribune 
Tt B^e;.4b«,r m,lPl,eice: . m',ke/nd 8c‘r!ck Mrs. Ranson told her story, adding 
could be bought tor 12 and i3c a lb. Eggs. lie. earnestly that she hoped her expert- 
hXt.V/.few touwer=P,°0,d,0»'i t̂O.a,L?c a ence might provo of benefit to some 
bag. Tomatoes. 3uc a bush. Apples. 15 to 2..c I other sufferer. She said : “TheI spells of dizziness and intense head- 

steady, at 2 to -■> a pound_ Pears, - oc to >i aches would attack me every three or 
per fcush. flay, ateady. tt t, to s a ton. four weeks, and would last from two to

Toronto. Oct. 15.—wheat, wbl'e. t i to 77c ; four days at each at rack, and with each 
Sy”- tJ^c."ïe.2:;“p-ai.«1m attack my suffering appeared to grow 

ducks, s^irin-'. per pair, i1 to 5 c ; _• til.kem, I more intense. 1 hud good medical ad- 
M‘îû ViftriS .Î. wli'»: vice, and tried many remedies, but

tu lie.: a, pie-, per bill ! ; to . >c.; hay, | with 110 b^lu-ficial reSTlLs. Ill the

'‘"irilM' » sc!,1 'beef!rîorln!"s*w?i2"i spring of 1»»5 my appetite began to 
care ;ss, per to.. tu he.; veil, carca-s. .* fail, my hit lidS and feet would swell, 

uttm. per lb. 4 to 5c.; dressed hogs, j ^ my hean palpltat0 violently. I

Wue a Great Succtse. Soy* Rev. I>r. 
Flannerj', ami Will Result In Cireat 
Ad vantage to the Cause of Homo 
Rule.

On Sunday, Oct. 1. ilia Lordship Bishop 
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. I O'Connor made an official visit to W ooler

At a regular meeting ot St. Leo Court, No. I and administered the sacrament of cuutirma- 
Tj8I. Catholic- Order of Foresters, Toronto, tjon t0 thirty three children ef the parish.
Ont., held Wednesday, Oct. 7, the following I After confirmation Mr. M. J, Cowan pro- 
resolutions were adoftted : I sented his Lordship with the following

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to address, to wl icli His Lordship made a very 
remove from our midst Thomas Edward I kind reply. He exiffessed himself as highly 
Neville, son of our brother member, 1'homas pie.4ifed with the harmony that exists be 
E. Neville, therefore be it . I tween pastor and people, and commended

Resolved, that wo. the members of ht. Leo I Father Collins for his untiring zeal in minis- 
Court, tender our sincere sympathyi to Bro. I tering to tho spiritual wants of his people in 
Neville and family in their sad affliction. Be this extensive parish, and gave the congre- 
it, further, ... I gation His Kpincopal blessing s—

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions Rev. R. A. O'Connor, Bishop of
be sent to Bro. Neville, and that they he pub- Peterborough :

May û please your Lordship—On behalf of 
Catholic Kb . ( T ]y)(t noc, see. the congregation of St. Alphonaua’ Church,

VVrooler, we extend to vour Lordship the 
most loving welcome on this your Lordship s 
lirst Episcopal visit to this parish since your 
return from the Holy See. We watched 

. ,, i iiia i with loving eyes the different stages of your
Maritime Provinces Justice, umi mis Hardship's journey in foreign lands and were 
Splendid Work Should bo .Made Per- I delighted thrt God soared you to safely re 
manent. I turn to your faithful flx-k.
i wa8 certainly pleased to read the rich, Since your last official visit here, much to 

will deserved words of praise which you made our regret our former beloved pastor Rev. 
use of editorially last week with regard to Father McCloskey was taken from us to toil 
Dr O'I lagan's splendid article in the e'afU in another portion of the Divine Masters 
o'tc Wur'd for September, “Canadian vineyard, butwekre happy to state that Your
Women Writers ” and his praiseworthy I Lord>hip, ever mindful ( f the spiritual wel-
elT« rts at all times on behalf of Canadian fare of your children in this parish, gave us in 
literature Although wo may sometimes his stead a holy and zealous priest m the 
differ about nr ovincial credit in the matter of person of our present beloved pastor, Rev. 
authors there is no good reason why mariti Father Collin-, who by his energy aud 
mists with their pride in the Federation and priestly zeal has done much to promote our 
the history of their own efforts for literature interests spiritually and materially. Our 
before them should not be ready enough to prayer is that he may be long spared to labor 
recognize ability w herever found, and gen- in our midst, 
erous enough to pay their meed of praise at I \ our Lordship comes to us to-day to ad 
all times We are jealous of our maritime I minister the holy sacrament ot confirmation 
honors it is true, but prepared at all times to to our children. It is our fervent prayer 
acknowledge real wor.h, even outside our- that all those upon whom you have laid your 
»elve« and particularly when the article is consecrated hands may become strong in 
Canadian. I the faith and true soldiers of Christ.

It must be a source of great gratitude to I Your Lordship will pardon us if at this 
Canadian Catholics to see how well the woik moment we draw your attention to the great 
of Dr. O’Hagan is regarded by tho best I inconvenience occasioned by having our 
minds among their religionists over the pastor s residence at to great a distance from 
border The entire Catholic press has from I us. We trust to obtain the benefit of y .in
time to time praised, in no stinted fashion. Lordship’s advice on the propriety uf secor- 
his efforts in tho somewhat restricted field ing a residence at \\ ooler, so that we coud 
of Catholic Canadian literature. And out always have our pastor in our midst, 
side this, and in the more ex ended class of Iu conclusion wo l.pg to assure von of the
general writers, he is easily among the must love and devotion we b-ar vour Lordship and
prominent in poetry and prose. His Holiness the saintly prisoner ot the \ at-

To many literature is an ungrateful voca I icon, and we pray that Almighty G «1 may 
tion. It brings little return in the go ds of grant you strength and length of years to 
tho world which, of course it theoretically I continue your wise rule over the important 
contemn*, while many heartsores are in re Dioce e of Peterborough : 
search for its votaries the outcome of un- Ou behalf of the congregation,
iuat inconsiderate, unreasoning and often I M J. Cowan, i J - McAuley, John IT . Ic- 
J • if wa can lb. little else I Coll. Philip Moran. Thomas o Kallerln.
mal ciou.-icritici»m. tm an do lilt ‘ Thoma« C.ldiriell, Thomas McAuley, Join,
think we are in duty bound tj retugm/e I (jusac 
honest and meritorious etVirt and say an Wouter, Oct. I, 1*90. 
encouraging word of it when occasion offers.
We should also, if truly devoted Canadian*, 
contribute, as far as we are able, to any 
movement having for its object, the giving ot
permanency to the best productions of Cana | ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.
diau pens. I ----------

In tlm article on “Canadian \\ omen I At, the last regular meeting of this society 
Writers” Dr. O’Hagan has manifested much I qie r0v> Father Kenny, lately of Ottawa, 
research and an ability in discerning the I on(it delivered a very interesting address 
particular merits of 'he writers he discusses I dealing with the work of the Catholic Truth 
as well as a symj at by with their efforts I Society in that city. Most interesting was 
which is quite refreshing. He has suc- I ,eference to the late «Sir John Thompson 
ceeded in bringing vividly before us a whole J ;ind |,js earnes'ness in the work of this 
procession of clever Canadian women uf 90Cjety and of the influence this great mau 
letters, and in its ranks we certainly become I jiad Upr)U the minds ot those wb j were fortu 
acuuainted with many new faces, many new , mil,niri, p, lie .r him sneak limit matters
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Rev. Dr. Flannery arrived home A Result ol- La Grivpc. j]
from Ireland on Saturday evening, 
where he had been attending the Irish 
Convention at Dublin, as one of the 
Canadian delegates. The Doctor 
looks especially well after his trip. 
He pronounces 
qualified success, and savs it will re
sult in great bentlit to the cause of 
Home Rule.

Yesterday at the Church of the Holy 
Angels the Rev. Doctor celebrated two 
Masses, at 9 aud 11. The church 

crowded on both occasions, evi-

MAKE STRAIGHTItiVEKKiDK, N. Bn., Can., Oct. 1603. 
About three years ago my mother lia i 

grippe, which left her hotly anti mind in a weak
ened condition; at lirst she complained of p. 
lesaness. which developed into a state of i.n-l m. 
cholia, then she could not sleep at all; she didn't 
care to see anybody, had no peace of mind at 
any time, ami would imagine the most horrible 
things. . We employed the best physicians ;,Uf 

became worse; then her sister-in-law i
1 l’astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. Att.-r is. 

mg it. a change for the l»ettcr was apparent and 
mot her became very tlcshy on account ol a vo
racious appc-tite and got entirely well. We all 
thanked Uod for bending us the Tonic.

MAltY L. DALY.

Mariapolis, Can., Sept. 1693 
Our boy, who had epilepsy, was cured by three 

bottle* ol Kueuig'» Nerve Tonic.

How Catholics May Prc 
of Ciirl at Ian l

Bishop Maos of Covir 
to the various churchei 
a copy of the Pope's t 
with it, also, the follow 
himself in which he dili 
ject - Christian Unity- 
of Catholic example t 
cause which His Holim 
at heart, urging br 
people to keep this obje 
in their intercourse w 
To our Venerable I 

Clergy and our Beh 
the Laity, health 
Our Lord Jesus Chi

the convention an uu-
inundet

DR- O’HAGAN PRAISED'
Father Hurko Say. ho Ha. Done tho

was
denting the love in which the Rev. 
Doctor is held by his people. Between 
the services his residence was thronged 
with the members ol his congregation 
eager to shake him by the hand and 
welcome him home.

At High Mass he preached an elo
quent sermon on the gospel of the day, 
and gave a very graphic account ol 
his journey to the old land. He said 
the idea of a convention of the Irish 
people of the world originated with His 
Grace tho Archbishop of Toronto, 
whose name now was know throughout 
the length aud breadth of the English- 
speaking world. Through a letter to 
Hon. Edward Blake His Grace gave to 
the world the idea which has lesulted 
in the holding, at Dublin, of one of 
the greatest conventions the world has 

Delegates were present

AltlUstiU.

A Valuable ftookon l\rrvous ni 
|p y ^ ease* and a Ramph-botth^to^any a j

I LL lemc free. *
T remedy Das b.-c-ti prepnreilby the R, v. Tat lit. 

Kn.-mg, , t l'ort Wayne, lud., smeu Islti. aud i:, l , 
uuder hid direction by thu

I’d

MARKET REPORTS.
Our Holy Father l’of 

lately issued an Encyi 
the Unity of the Chur 
pastors arc hereby dire 
the High Mass of 
October. Moved by t 
heart to unite all Chili 
fold ot the One Shephe 
who is over all the C 
which was tho object 
which Jesus Christ i 
Heavenly Father at th 
the Pope, His repr 
earth, the visible t 
Church of God, prays 
the Union of all who b 

In luminou:

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street, 

gold by Druggists at SI per Dottle. C for 
Largo Size, 81 -75. G Rutiles for HO.

___________ J. B. McLeod. Kingston, Ont.

1897’.1897’-

THE
CATHOLIC
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ever seen, 
from every quarter of the. globe. 
About three hundred delegates were 

from Ireland itself. The ob- anity. 
scribes that Church, w 
precincts of which sa 
Christ may be found.

present
ject of tho convention was held for the 
purpose of endeavoring 
Irish Parliamentary Party. Unhap
pily some few members of that party — 
he was glad to say, a very small min
ority—were not in unison with the 
leaders of tho National party iu Ire
land in their struggles tor the bless 
ings of self government, although 
maintaining that Ireland was united to 
and should be given local autonomy. 
The convention was

\Yp have now on lined a Fupplv cl' this 
pnpuhtr Annual, and are pleased to he aide to 
announce that the contributions are from the 
bast Catholic wi iters and its contents are 
almost entirely original.

The Catholic Home Annual should be in 
every Catholic home, as it is a hock that will 
instruct aud entertain all the members of the 
family.

to unite tho

Urnb, ci 
to 7c. : rn

THF. CHEESE THAI)!’..
The Trad.' Bulletin on this suhhe' sav* : - 

When we characterized the cheese maiket as 
excr.td in our las; issue, with the probability 
of i -pecly scoop of Vie fa'I mike in the western 
tiistriva. i-ouie lively contracting was going ‘>n 
at r<c. o m,..- ; in ii.e druukville and Belleville
raVtLlftSS?^ VZ I ‘it that I refused. However, she went
paid ill order to secure certain net factories. I to town and got four 1)0X69, and to 
op^fttli^li'ihe n!Tr!he”anlpr»Yt o^New "o.k Please her more than for any hope of
State at ’ic to ' 0.,land by Saturday it was e-iti I benefit I agreed to take them.

Mon,?ftsUtrh= m“ket opened »»’• «od the lirst box do me any good, 

very strong here, about i.hn) boxes of Q-iebtc I but by the time I had taken the second
mMtSÎ«‘tSe^Suld?flaurî^whkh sh'evJa “F «PPtiite began to improve and I 
sharp afivan-io of about per lb. on the week. I could sleep better. I then began to 

. : itirSXX'S have confidence in them and as I con
during the past week, tbe buying being prin tinned their use fouud mvself constant- 
:;^ii:,yf:;i'lo0w;,fm'oîd«’Utf.ecfDCrriSr0,;!;'.r:! ly getting better. When 1 had 
f the i ill goods. We may be altogether | iinished the fourth box both mvself .and

were ml prised to find that I 
on this side for a proii; during the coming win | had not had a headache for more than 
ter.

Whilst our hearts 
thankfulness to the G 
for the gift of the t 
remember 
without any merit 
aud let us be careful 
harshly the millions o 
who have not come 1 
heritage of Catholic a 
éducation, social env 
honest but mistaken 
thej are right, all hi 
away from the truth, » 
realize the potency ol 
upon the understand 
of those influenced t 
true charity for them 
hold without llinchin 
the divine character i 
exponent the One Tru 
of Christ, that same c 
be kind and patient v 
ot honest but misgu 
stead of repelling 
wounding and uneal 
we should attract the 
practice of the char! 
vine Master had can 
iu His daily life, by i 
the Church which He 
our obedience to its la 
authorities.

These are the three 
faithfully practiced, 
do our share towart 
Catholics to an acknc 
divinity of the Holy 
and of the unity whi 
ily be the essential 
To share iu that grei 
XIII. so persistentl 
are all bound in cc 
feel convinced tha 
people do their dt 
Church will, within 
reap
Christ's Vicar has ss

bin

: thatwas utterly discouraged aud felt that 
would not live much longer. One day 
my daughter urged me to give I).'. 
Williams' Pink Pills a trial, but I had 
takeu so much mediciue with no bene-

w

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. A LONG LIST OF IIS ATTRACTIONS
esided overpr

Raphoe, the 
of the most

It Contains 7 Fine Fnll-Ineert Illus
tration*. and 70 Illustrations in the 
Text.

by the Bishop ot 
youngest and one 
eloquent Bishops of the country. 
The Pope had sent his blessing to the 
convention and prayed for its success. 
Speeches were made by all the dele 
gates, and resolutions were adopted by 
the convention calling upon the party 
to unite and act as one iu their grand 
and patriotic struggle for Home Rule 
The leaders of the party have the con
fidence and love of the majority of the 
Irish people, and the effect of tho con
vention would be -and evidence ol it 
was manifest even before the delegates 
left—to weidthe party intoone hat mon
tons united whole. lie spoke feelingly 
and eloquently of thu condition of the 
peasants, showing how they 
driven to the bogs and the mountains 
them to eke out a miserable existence 
as best they could, while the beautiful 
and fertile plains, capable of maintain
ing a large population in a tit deuce, 
were given up to sheep 
cattle pastures, the profits of which 
went to absentee landlords. After the 
business of the convention was finished 
the delegates from Canada made a 
tour of the country aud were re
ceived with acclamations of joy 
wherever they went. The people 
turned out iu large and enthusiastic 
crowds to receive them, and their jour 
uey was like a triumphal procession 
from one end of the laud to the other. 
Speeches were made by the delegates 
to the people. Words of encourage
ment were spoken to them, and they 
were told that the future had in store 
for them many blessings, which they 
would appreciate all the more, for the 
trials they had had to endure in the

1 did

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons

“ A Good Bock.”
Maiiion Ames Tail; art—

“ Elizabeth.'
:: Maurice Francis Euan—

“ A Transatlantic Marriage.'
acquainted with many 
names, many nages fr 
ing volume ot our i

turn to with pleasure and always speak 
li iiride. The A merican rendors of the

v faces, many now naj0 enough to hear him speak upon
the already swell relating to Catholicity.
ire which we will I \ ,.r ti,.,, h. tkn I’ov Faliterature which we will A vote of thanks to the Lev. Father was 

often turn to with pleasure arwl always spaau i move(j by Mr. E. ,! Hearn, aud seconded by 
of with pride. The American readers of the I j Loftus, after winch a programmeut
World must; naturally receive a li*t hi ex- 1 inusj(.f vocal and instrumental, was given by 
tended of women writers in Canada with I f_,li ,.ving ladies : Misses l.amly, Kate 
some feeling akin to amazement. I Haines, Nellie Jame», and K. Clark.

It may be said that the article in question I q’,m secret try takes this opportunity of 
and some previous ones read too much like a J asking any kindly disposed h ionds in Tor 
dealer’s catalogne. But win u we advert to I ,llltll w;10 have literature to spare for hospital 
the object the do ’tor had to attain within “h*. j .Hn,| pi.s>• 11 work to send their nr.i ,J aud

addresses to dr. .In1'. Doyle, LOi (jneen street, 
west, who will call for same.

Corresponding Secretary.

Clara Mulholland—
“ For Honor’s Sake.' 

(A breezy Irish Story.) 

Joseph Schaefer—
port Huron. I six weeks, the action of ray heart had

Port Huron, Mioti., o«-t. r.-Grain-Wheat, I become regular, and I could sleep 

bush., '2 to c ; oats, per tiuah, ..35 to soundly all night. I was still weak, 
for nt v ; 22c. lor old : rye, per bush.. - • to | • , , -i , .

as. to vc oer bush.: buckwheat, 25 to however, and decided to continue the 
hush.: barky.f-'i to53c per lbs. u^e of the pills, which I did until three 

Pr duc-*.—Butter. V) to 14c per lb. ; eggs. 12 I , 1 . L.. . ,
to lie p.-r dozen; lard. 5 to •> cents per poun t : I more boxes were U-ed. ht 11 CO then 1 
hoi. y :i to ; u per pound : cheese. 7; to » per I }iav0 been SMoilger than at anv time 
pou.id; hay. -< 1 1 to ;.•*.■>' per too.; baled, I . , , , . Y ,■to 1 per ton in car lots : straw, -s ■ ) I lor years bel ore and have not had an 

r ton ; b ms. opi icked, 60 !.. 75c * bushel; icho or pain. I can do my work, have 
Vctrembies and Fruits.-Potatoes. 2'» to 25c. a new interest in life and te.el ten 

.bush.;! I feel that Dr. Wil
aS&tÆSSÆ.WA""*' “ M 75ewr ium.’ Pink Pills will do for others

:'iv--ed Meats. — h t. Michigan, $4.50 to I what they have done for me, and be-
OTr'cS-L slChic«o7!VC:*‘.,ito,'-7.r..',ptr0vw-t.'s |lleving this I am glad to make my 

rk light. : '> to i : - : heavy, not in de story public ill the hope that it will be 
ai d ; live weignt. *3.00 to -3.2d per cwt.; I ■ d ^ ‘

mutton. -5 to ~.V> > per cwt; spring lamb. | 01 value to some sufferer, 
dressed. 5" to -7 per cwt. : live weight. -- 
t3 (M each ; veal. -I to • 7 01 per cwt. ; apt 
chickens. * to per pound ; bens. 7 t« 
per pound : turkeva, ' to 1"<* per po ind.

Hides-Beef hides. No. l,4l to 5c per lb ; No. 8. , rr., v . - , . . „ . ,to ic. per lb. for green ; calfskins. No. l. '■>•? 1 Lhey, further, said that many and
per lb.; ' nbt0 k!‘i s16'" ’n)c ^tallow Ï to I mal,y a night they had sat up keeping

2jc. per lb.

" gVn Apostle of Cold Water ” 
(An account of Father Kneipo and bis wn 

derful treatment.)tu
2SC;
28c

PC A. K. PrEXNK’rr-Gladstone~
“The S;ory of Abgarro."

small c nnpass of a nuigazine article, aryi •!•- 
servo how much he h 
impairing bis rcyi.ov
him one cairn it fail to pr moimce them admir
able both in matter and manner, lie has 
certainly done great service mw to our 
literature by furnishing a fair aud reasonaHy 
comprt hensive list of our best writers, male 
and female, an i a charming and ac ‘iira'e J ^Qn i'p ^ died, at the family rest ier.ee, in the 
critique oi tlv-iv wnk, ' will hmicet .'rwatd J ej^j,» v third year of his age. Ilis father .v is 
be very easy tar the stu b nt to hud our liter - 

s mn es and drink at them as deeply as 
he desires.

is condensed without 
of productions bef M \rion L Ben no we

“ Sister Irene."’ A Sketch of her Life and 
Work.OBIlUAItY.

Mr. Tiios. Flood, London Tv.

On 'he giid Sept. Mr. Tho*. FI • >?1, of L >n-

Ella McMahon

“The Infant .Jesus of Prague.'
Dit. IiOKNOTGEN —

“ A Popular Account of tho X-Rays.eighty- third yoar of hi* ago. 
a native of the town < l N'avan, county Meath, 
Ireland. He came to thi.* country in the 

desires. „ I year 181V and took up laid in theo vn- hip
In timin' .f «-.men Wti milt, o 11'iK.m ;,.,nie,t. Four v-tr* 1-itnr his wila xml i. ;.ily

lift» dealt i.mly witli tlm nrni'nNO l.l'.am.BS. . iiwl hj[|1 rh# f,,„li|v ni-t,. 1 ..Cliva
Tho array ,.l nr tomtila itorarv luhls t- 0B9 df„uU:„r, 'The su1-j«.-t -I the
certainly rmtpeefciM.;. 1 know ot only mm ..... . lk ,,..h ,, „ the fjlltIil „|, ,.lt and tit
notable omis.-1 ni Mrs. A. 1 . Mt l.eod, a that, time was nine years of age. He married 
singer of wonderful sweetness and ja {{fn aud 8tttt|ed on a farm beside his
precn-ii n who claims nur little 1 _rmce L - ward tHtlier s where he lived up to the time ot' his 
1st «U i lor her home a 1. ,heim n win in wn d|) v,, \ wjfe :md live vhiliren two sons
feel sure the duct -r will be glad to knew and ;md three daughters survive him. 
ready to do ample justice by. p i* but simple truth to sta'e that tho late

It. is certainly a matter t»r legitimate grnt- M|. T,1(l< Fl )od was one , f tho noblest souls 
ification on the part ot ( at.ln*lics that so many who ever livt,d ia London Tp. Whenever 
ot the names it th e high up in the lut jds name is mentioned among*t neighbors it 
whirl' hytirc our women writer, mo i, ,d,v iys with the highest rnspact. Honest,
thveeol eteilmg Koinutts. \\ idiottUmioK en |nlK.,| -i„dl,strions, ti.id - fetiring, h kind
ttrely sure as toin', hers, 1 ran votu-.i fur Mrs. hblir. hi< neighbor was tnankiud uf

,M,ss S.-uljier, 1rs Leprolnnt, Bv,,, y tiesnripti.m and a devttod Catholic:
Mrs. HarlinKitot ( uttr own A in y 1 onn ) such was Thomas FI.... 1. He lias left to his
Mrs. L« fevre, M».*s N.cManus, and alias famj|y n j-nvel beyond price a stainless rep- 
Harry. Ih.y tun all sinners and stivers ut u.;ithl1L 1 May l,is soul rest iu peace !
acknowledged excellence. -Mrs. Berlmgnet _____
everylnxly in Prince Edward Island esteems BuANUllE Berxai.ktt > IIp.xliY, Nlt.ES.

particular manlier, and man} admirers 'mwN ont
other worth regretted keenly her relinquish- . , . ,, " ’ . . „ ,ment nf letters to I’etake herself t, tin. ro The Angel of Heath v,sited the home of 
Btricted either» uf domestic concerns. Mr. Anthony Henry, hilnstown, on Sunday, 
A 1th mgli well known out .do the preim e the Uth mst. and removed herefrom Ins 
for her contributing to liigh . I.t.ss pcrioli .ds youngest daughter Blanche Bernadotta, m 
she deserves much move praise fur the per- the seventh year oi Iter ago. 
manent work she hr- rlot.e on the history-I' Blanche was att .eked with typhm 1 fever, 
this diocese and its chrgy. 1- may not be from wh.cl, she suit,;re. tor It teen davs when 
generally known tills r that she tvnr,ed the death relieved the little pat,eut. Che re
muées when V.e knew her wi l. excepté m.l mams were interred in ht. IW. s cemetery 
success. Prime Edward Island is a small .an Monday attemoon, when Rev. bather 
province-the smallest ,i. the Dominion hut luhmutthe Ça lied to,I, Lund,.u. pertormed 
When veil regard the place. Archlu-hnp tin, services at the grave. May her soul rest 
O'lltieo. .1 jaepli Pop", Mr . Iterlinguat aud in peace !
Mrs. M c 1 .coil bold in the domain of letters 
you will designate her as anything but a 
sterile mother.

Then- i.* ju-l one word more 1 hnyo to add 
to ail you said last vu-"k , I Dr. OMLig.-n's 
recent rem ind os, and it is this : I hui o tbat, 
he will not fail within the year to m ure them 
to us and the country in permanent form.
I ;.in mre every h,\vr of our country and its 
literature will welcome tho woik and proper
ly patronize it ; for while we live in an ago 
of great literary activity, aid although liter
ary genius is supposed to scorn the u .ino of 
nn me y as of yore, every n ior it'Phor knows 
that it c si* ov. o more to nuike tho press than 
it does to ** nu.lvG tho tnaru g.: si;

bincerel

walks a lid

“ To the Christ Child ” (poetry’) ; “ Mary > 
Rower’’ (poetry); '* <)ur Lady of Guada
lupe ’" : “The School of Sorrow "
Fo 1 of the Words : ’ St. Anthony’s 
“ Sabine “ The Pilgrimage of St. Patrick" 
Purgatory.”

: 1
; “The 
BreadMra. Ranson*s husband and mother 

were boih present, and say that they 
look upon her recovery as wonderful.

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED LIST OF SOM I 
OT THE M >ST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THE 
YEAR 1895 %.

I

hot cloths on her head, that being the 
Latest Live stock Markets, I only treatment that had helped her, 

Toronto. I before she began the use of Dr Wil
Toronto, Ost. 15.—Export cattle was slov at I p;ni, p. nti

from 3| to 3jc per round, ard an unsatisfactory I 1 l,1K 1 U1S'
outlook, butchers'emtio $oid at fi- 'in 2j to 3..‘I This great remedy enriches and 

hïrc’ftnï'ltic^rHmtiemu^i puvilies tho blood, 'strengthens the 
extra choice -, but 3c. was the top for the best I nerves, and in this way goes to the 
iX^n?ire?,â'^î,i«œ5â2: rooto. disease, driving it from thesjs- 
itv being poor and the market <wrstocked. I tern, and curing whtjîi other remedies 
Tiiere is a demand for stockers at from 2’. to .ic I / t
per pound, bulls for export are also wanted at I , „ , , _
from :, to •' ic per pound, m ilk cows were a I hverv box of the genuine Dr. Wil-
mo»«"dTftve“‘r8“?p4ft?dïimWwî™ «•«W’ h'nk Fills has the trademark 
in over supply, and were off in value ; export I on th^ wrapper around the box, and 

C&^d tombs St !qc per‘puiind. purchaser can protect himself from
top price*. Veils sell at 2-«•. Calves are un- I imposition by refusing all Others
?,yoybVt.NTri!.’tir=hoTcVh?g,ivti: Sold by all dealers at 50 cents a box or 
ers was 3",e per pound ; thick fat, 3,c. | six boxes tor 82 50.

F.ast Buff'-tlu. X. Y.. Oct. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts were all consigned through . and there 
was. therefore, very little business doing. The 
tone of the market was steady to firm for all

Et?"; yfe*»- »ÏÏSUSS3! I Mattresses & Bedding.
ÎSSfS.7„?,',X b, p om-tty HI'.,,,,..,1e?,K

û-ssaiasa sggSflùFJsa
bandy we’ght'welhora ’iwFto^sîUuÏÏS I M8« ' «• w«‘- WBOHTO. < an.
common. sl.5 * to 2 5 >.

It costs only Twenty-Five Gents 
Post Paid by us.

Send us the price at once, and you will get 
the Annual immediately7. All that is neces
sary i- to send t -5a. piece, or 'J5c. ill pjst 
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will liud it 
a good investment. Address,
THE CATHOLIC RECOUD, London. Out. 
( Also tj be had from our travelling agents. '

the abundant
:

THE BOUNDEN DU I 

I. First, then, 
Christian charity, 
your Catholic name 
—God is no respecte 
less you live up 
many extraordinar; 
your Catholic faith e 
come as so many ret 
damnation. Faith j 
you : “ Faith witho 
(St. James.) Nor 
good works save us. 
that works the m< 
themselves are of 
charity vivifient her 
Hence, we uudereti 
charity. Did it ex 
easy it is to be del 
essential virtue, o 
God says that if wo 
profiteth nothing.

And have you nt 
charitable in their 
conduct of others, 
Catholics are ? C 
take no notice of th 
and uneducated c 
Catholic name is tl 
acts and words i 
communities conde 
Protestant commun 
the woods of prejud 
tion ; have you 
their liberality, ch 
an ce ? The very I 
ious belief is no lc 
exclusive one, am 
have no stable pri 
be guided, certainl 
practice more for hi 
ness of others Or 
Catholic standard ( 
and so unbending 
matter to find fanl 
of people when w< 
light of its divint 
the Catholic is mo 
fidelities in the 
Yet, we should al 
the law of charil 
Jesus Christ has n 
love your neigl 
(Mons. xii., 31), a 
from those wholes

and

past. The religious fervor and zeal 
of the people of all classes,

t

TEACHERS WANTED.men and women were highly 
spoken of by the Rev. I )actor.

The committee of the Cork Branch 
of the Nation Federation entertained 
at dinner on September 30 a number of 
American and Canadian delegates, at 
which Rev. Dr. Flannery was an 
honored guest. The Cork Examiner 
of October 1 gives a very lengthy 
account of the banquet and thus briefly 
refers to the speech made by Dr. 
Flannery :

“The Very Rev. Dr. Flannery, 
S\ Thomas, Ontario, was next intro
duced by the rev. chairman. He sup 
ported the principle of majority rule 
in Ireland, and in support of hi* argu
ment instan t d what was t one in 
America, where, when a candidate was 
defeated, he shook hands with his suc
cessful opponent, and afterwards 
marched loyally with him for the com 
uiun go.id of the country. Why should 
they not in Ireland iollow such ex 
ample ? He thought from what he had 
seen during his stay in the country 
that he could go back aud tell Arch
bishop Walsh that, the mission of the 
delegates in Ireland was a success. 
God save. Ireland from the blighting 
curse of faction ! God save Ire
land from all political dissen
sions, and God save Ireland from all 
selfish politicians (hear, hear and ap 
plause ! God save Ireland, aud make 
her what a Latin poet said of her years 
ago—a land flowing with milk and 
honey—a land of peace, happiness and 
prosperity—that she might become 
what she was destined to become—what

F PLICA TTONS XVI LL BE RECEIVER 
up to Nov. 1st tor 
ol No. 5. Xormanby

nur 2nd or 3rd class certificate. Apply, 
testimonial■>. sutii i; experience and salary per 
year, to Michael Lynch, Sec.-Treas., A y too 
T. O . Ont 938 2

A r teacher tor Separate 
. M ale or female, hold- 

xtith

\VANTKI) FOR THE K, C. SEPARATE 
“ school in Wallaceburg a male teacher, to 
take charge of senior department. Als 
female teacher, to take charge of junior 
partaient. Duties to commence Jan. 
lv,|7. Testimonials n quire J. Apply, 
salary ami qualifications, to M. J. Hurley.
R. C. School Board. Wallaceburg, Ont.

J. .5. HEFFRUN & tO.,
de-—Manufacturers of—

Geo. Kavanauoh, Fort Erie.
It i* our s id duty to announce the death of 

Mr. Ge ». Kavauaugh, a promising: young: 
man, about, twenty four years iff urp. He 
was the 8,m of Mr. Patrick Kavanaugh, 
treasurer of Branch 159, V. M. B. A., Fort 
Erie. Nut only does tho grief extend in the 
parish, but tliioughout the whole commun
ity, where he was well liked. May his soul 
rest in peace !

MALE TEACHER HOLDING FIRST <>R 
91 second class certificate, for senior apart
ment of Separate school, Hastings, for year 
18‘.*7. Apply, with testimonials, to the Sepai 
school Beard. Hastings. John Coughlin

If ALE OR FEM \ i. E - SECOND OR THIRD 
91 Cass certlfn ato : for Separate school sec
tion No. l. Drysdale. Ont. Mus 

ch and speak the French tu 
gauges. One a tile to play tho ore 
church and lead the ch nr preferable.
Narcisse Musse, See., Drysdale.

cioets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever*
quid, at a o clock, at their hail, Albion Block * K-xlR CANADA." 25e — " A KAKEW Ei.L 

| licnmond Street. G. Barry, President; t > Ireland, "sue : two new end pretty songs.
f- J- ’ deara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boylh, i Send f-.r same to \\ 11,\LEY, ROYCE X ' ).- 

I Sacxrniing Secretary. 158 Yonge street, Toronto. 93ctf

BANDMASTER WANTED.
Grind all your sufferine in tlio mill of 

patience and ^il -nce ; ki\eadi them with the 
balm of Our Saviour's Passion into a little 
pill; swallow it with failli and love, and let 
the heat of charity digest it.- St. Paul of the 
Cross.

BANDMASTER. PLAYING CORNET ; 
single mau preferred, mechanic, carpenter 

shoemaker. For turther particulars Japply 
iv. Principal, St. Joseph’s Industrial 
il, Dim Vow P. 0 , Alta.

Branch No. 4, London.

ble to 
h lan- 

an in the 
Address.
93S tf

st he cups 
nd EnglP.l

NEW BOCK.

( 'ho'u's Kxpl'inati m uf the II 1 v Sacrifice 
of th 1 Mass lias lately b.-ou published by 
M wars Betiztgi r Br< a., New York City. An 

tlix contains -i voti ms t r M iss, for 
and for 11 ily Communion. Right 

Kov. Ca uilliH 1\ Maos, D IX, Bishop nf 
Covington, contributes a preface to the 
work. Price, si.25.

RIVAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
reiv ymirs,
A E. Butke. s the BoIt will he remembered.

I’.itrct ». that some montns ago. thu papers 
wore tilled with the great things the Harrison 
Telephone Company with its ' hi 
paper capital, was about to ace -npl 
rival of t tm Bell Telephone Companies threue 
out the United starts Investigation sho 
that the main asset ot the Harris- 
w «s an opposition telephone exchan 
Smith. Ark , owned by the Harriso: 
tlonal Construction Company, but ne vert 
great things were promised for the whole 
try. Th-* Boston A3 / liai' tv is just « 
hv telegraph from Fort Smith. Ark . tha 
four years f desnerate struggle tor existe 
this opposition exchange has passed inC 
hands of the Southwestern Telegraph an 
ephone Company, which operates under 
Bell patents in u kmsas and Texas. This 
change was the foundation pf the 1! 
rison International Company, which 
capitalized originally at .*so uOo.uuu, af 
wards reduced to M0,000,(J00. The 
change was built In a most thorough 
manner and cost the Harrison International 
Company over -2i> (inn. The Southwestern 

• Company secures the plant at less tha 
it. of the c- sr. Its failure is aiti 
fact that only one exchange can he operated 

successfully in any one community, and that 
the ra.es charged by the Harrison Company. 
3 and 2 per month, were far below the cost of
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| You'D enjoy the Whmpany

rtheless

#
ifMother odi lia, thu mueli-lovei suj'ori -r of 

Guelph convent, died 
Toronto, early on the moi 
after a lingering illness.

The Mother had been suffering from 
dropsy for the past two years, but lier you- 
ditionutilv became i-eiious in August. When 
her physicians at Gu *l| h gave up all hope 
of lier recovery she came to the Abbey, k 
ing that her end was bust d»awing nigh. 
The immediate cause of death was heart 
failure.

livquiom Mass for the repose oi her soul 
celebrated on Friday m.'Viiing in tho 

chapel of Lon tto Abbey by Rev. Wm. Mc
Cann, a- Niste i by a number of local clergy 
men. Tiio deveas'-d lady had been a member 
of the order for twi-uty-six years. She was 
born in M mtroal and 
Mr. Quinn of Longue Pointe, 
the service the singing of the 
Indies of the Institution added 
to the solemn effect. After the service 
the funeral procession left for St. Michael’s 
ceme ery, where the interment fork place. 
The pall hearers were Messrs. Hugh Ryan, 
It. It. Hughe*, W. T. Murray. Dr. Murray, 
Geo. Foy and L. J. Cos grave.

May her soul rest iu peace !

x\l

V
at Loretto Abbey, 
ruing of the <S:h inst.,

“ The Child.

By all odds tho very best monthly pérird- 
ic.tl t'V Catholic children which ha* yet made 
its appearance is that published by Rev. 1.
Brelivet, 1S5 Fast 70th street, New York. It 
is a store-house of good things for the little 
ones, and its perusal will he productive ,.t 
very great govtl in Catholic families. The 
type is larg ', the press-work perfect, tho 
paper heavy and fine, and the illustrations 
excelle

Price *1.00 n year, in advance.

“ A Farewell to Inland. '

A very pretty piece of music bearing the 
above title has been published by Messrs.
Whaley, Royvo and Co., Toronto. The 
words are by Mr. David Battle, of Thon Id, 
and the music by Helen M. Moore. The 
price is 40 cents. We have no doubt that . , .
thi, new aud beautiful song will become very lofkSi“,, every side where no winds van the telephones, hells end swltchbo.rds will be 
l’JPuUr' ,_______ pjssibly invade. There a man may not only destroyed. The Southwestern Telephone Com-

We should aveustom tho mind to keep the see his own uniigp, but. that ot his Maker JJn,J(la|,e” fhe'Erl* TelophoJe' Cmnpuiy. 
best company by introducing it only to the , cleai ly retlected irom the undisturbed «u.d Topeka, Kan., special states that tho opposition 
best books.—Sydney Smith. ‘ j silent waters,—John Dryden, I telephone plant in that city, costing the pro-

Io♦ through all its varying moods il ^ 
yon have your clothing interlined * 
with Libre Chamois. This won- * 
derful fabric is so light that you * 
never notice its presence in a * 
garment till you get out into the « 
wind and cold, then you realize ^ 
that you are cosily warm even * 
tho’ lightly clad. FibreChamoiS » 
is a complete non-conductor of „ 
heat and cold, not the strongest * 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor ♦ 
can the natural warmth of the + 
body escape through it—This f 
explanation and the fact that it f 

o sells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for 
£ health and comfort's sake you can’t do without it. J
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->she was when she had self government 
—her own Home Kale — the home of ceB 
sanctity and learning—an insula sane- the 
torium el doctorum , applause) !”
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nd 2 per month, were far b. 
operating. The Southwestern Company cat 

port which is lard use t ) advantage a large part of the plant, bu 
here no winds can the telephones, hells and switchboards will b 

stroyed. The South
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